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DOMINION OF CANADA.
INFORMATION

foe

INTENDINGEMIGRANTS.

CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTORY.
EMIGRATION FROM EUROPE.

Thecontinuousemigration the oldsettledcountriesof Europe,
principally from the United Kingdom andGermany, to newconn-
tries indiiferen .-Id. within (.he List half century,
ia one i>f themost remarkable facts of modern history, andhas laid
the foundations of greatnations. Over twomillions of souls emi-
grated fromGreat Britainalone in a little over ten years;and yet
it appears from thestatistics, published by the Registrar General,
that the natural increase of the population in England is very
nearlya quarter of a milliona year over theoutflow from emi-
gration. Even with this outflow, there is crowding in the labor
markets, and a large amount of pauperism. Emigration relieves
both, while it builds up prosperous communitiesinhitherto waste
places of the world.

The figures published by theImperial Board of Tradeshow that
£21,438,218 stg. wereremittedby emigrants from Great Britain
to the friends left behind them from the year 1843 to 1878,
and this principally inthe form ofprepaid passages. There is in
this proof of a very striking kind of the prosperity of the emi-
grants and their desire that their friends should join them. The
large sum above stated was the amount of remittancesonly so far
as ascertained. There wereother large amounts not ascertained.
Of the amount above stated£21,251,697 stg. were from America.

These pages are intended to show reasons why a large portion
of thisemigrating movement shouldbe directed to Canada; to in-
dicate the classesof persons who mayadvantageouslyemigrate;
.and to furnish them with useful practical directions.
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CHAPTER II.

MOTIVES TO EMIGRATE.

The first question which aman who thinks of emigrating should
ask himself, is " Why shouldIdoso?

"
And it is probably the

most important practical question of his life. It involves the
breakingup ofall theold tiesandassociationsof hischildhood,and
beginning life afresh inanew country; whereeverything which
surrounds him willseem new and strange tohim at first,but with
which he willin one year become familiar ;and the generalexpe-
rience inCanada is that when an immigrant has liveda few years
in thecountry he couldnot be induced to leave it.
It is, however, true thatemigration hasled to many cases of in-

dividualhardship;but these are the exception; and they always
come from the unfitness of the persons who suffer it toemigrate
at all.

Generally speaking, where a man is doing well at home, and
sees his way to continue to do so, great caution should be used in-
advising him to emigrate;and it is a safe rule to let well alone.
But a man who is doing well himself, and has a family, may
generally find a better chance for educating and advantageously
placing his family in life iu Canada than in the crowdedpopula-
tion at home.

Above all things, anemigrant should have good health,and be
stout-hearted, preparedto do anything thatcomes to his hand,and
to adapt himself to the circumstancesof thenewcountry in which
his lot is placed. He mayhave many things to learn, and many
to unlearn, andespecially should he learn to follow the practice*
which the experienceof the country to whichhe goes has proved
to be wise,rather than attempt those of the oldcountry which he
has left.

The condition of success in Canada is hard work ; and none
should come who have not made up their minds to work. The
idleanddissipated hadbetter stay at home.

The Hon. J. H.Pope, the Minister of Agriculture in the Domi-
nion Cabinet,stated, ina recentmemorandum to the Secretary of
State for the Colonies, in reply to questions on the subject ofemi-
gration,that

—"There are very many thousands of persons throughout the
Dominion who came to this country as laborers, without any
means, in fact almost in a stateof pauperism,and tenant farmers
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with very little means, who have attained a state of comparative
independence,being proprietors of their own farms, and having
laid by sufficient means for their declining years, while they have
-educated their children .ind settled them inconditions of ease and
plenty."In fact, the inducements to immigrate to Canada are notsim-
ply good wages andgood living amongkindred people,under the
same flag, in anaturally rich couutry, possessing a pleasant and
healthy climate,but the confidentprospect which thepoorest may
have ofbecoming aproprietor of the soil, earningcompetence for
himself, andcomfortably settling his children."

The statements in the preceding extractscan be testified to by
thousands inCanada; but it is a fact to be borne inmind that the
commercial and industrialdepression whichprevails as these lines
are written (in June, 1879) bas very greatly checked the labor
market. It is,however, believed that thisdepression willlast but
for a short time. A great work commenced by Canada, which
will in the near future greatly affect the labor market, is the
buildingof theCanadaPacific Railway. The questionof this work
is, beyond doubt, not only Canadian, but it is Imperial, and the
solution of it may settle important labour difficulties in Great
Britain; and enable her to plant alarge portion of her surplus
population in conditionsofprosperity under her own flag, and so
strengthen the empire by the peopling ofhalfa continent largely
■with her own children. Men whoare now a burden will when
thus transplanted become producers of cereals and live stock to
feed the still crowded populations of cities they will have lest
behind.

CHAPTER III.

CLASSES WHO SHOULD EMIGRATE.

On this point the following concise and authoritative statenient
may be quoted from the memorandum of the Minister of Agricul-
ture before referred to:—"The labor market has been greatiy affected for the last four
years, by the commercial and industrial depression which has
prevailed over the whole of thiscontinent." Thegenuine agricultural laborers,however, whohavecome to
Canada, have all found employment, and considerable numbers
-can yearly be absorbed.
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" Mechanics, laborersin towns, and minershave felt withmore

severity than laborers in the country, the depression referred to,
and from these classes havecome theunemployedpersonsliving in
towns. But, even as respects these, the distresshas not been of«
nature to call forany general or regularly organized system of
relief." Very large numbers of persons have crossed the frontier
from the United States to escape the very severe distress which
has prevailed there,and from these the class of personsknown as" tramps" haschiefly arisen." Mechanics,laborers in towns,andminersshouldnot be advised
to come, especially in largo numbers, while the present indus-
trialdepression lasts,unless upon definite information.

"Professional and literary menandclerks should notbeadvised
to come, unless in pursuance of previous engagement*." Considerablenumbers ofgood domestic female servantsmay
be yearly absorbed." The immigrants at present chiefly required inCanada are
agriculturists, or the class of tenant farmers in the United King-
dom, whohave sufficient capital to enable themto settleon farms.
Theymay beadvised to come with safety, and with the certain-
ty ofdoing well. The same remark may apply to any persons,
who,althoughnot agriculturists, wouldbe abletoadapt themselves
to agricultural pursuits, and whohavesufficient means to enable
them to take up farms."

CHAPTER IT.

POSITION AND EXTENT OF CANADA.

The intending emigrant to Canada should have a clear concep-
tion of the generalextent andposition on theglobe of thecountry
whichis to be his future home. Itmay therefore be stated that
the Dominionof Canada comprises a vast territory of about 3,-
528,705 square miles. It occupies halfof the continent of North
America.

From East to West it stretches from the Atlantic to the
Pacific Oceans; and its extremesouthern point reaches alittle be-
low the forty-second parallel of latitude. It occupies a greater
area than the United States of America. Very largeportions of
this vast territory arecultivable; and the otherportions are rich
in mineraland otherkinds of wealth. The proportion of cultiv-
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able land suited to the productions of the temperate zones to the-
uncultivable is greater in the Dominion than in the United
States.

Its riversand lakes form one of the chief physical features of
thecontinent. Its rivers areamong the largest and most remark-
able in the world ; and its fresh water lakes are altogether the
largest andmost remarkable in the world.
Itpossesses many thousands of square miles of the finest and

richest forests of thecontinent; andmany thousands of square
miles of the most fertile prairie land.

Itpossesses the largest extentof landyet open for settlement,
adapted to the growth of grasses and cereals, and other produc-
tionsof the temperate climates, not only on the continent,but in.
the world.
Ithas fisheries ofboundless extent,unequalledon the continent-

isnotin the world,both on its Atlantic andPacific coasts.
It has also coal fields of immense extent in the Provinces ooc

both its coasts; and it is believed that altogether the largest coals
deposits of the world lie under tbe surface of its rich and im-
mense tracks ofprairie land east of the Rocky Mountains.

It hasgold, silver,copper, iron, leadand other mines of great
richness; and almostevery description ofthe most valuablebuild-
ingmaterials;also petroleum, salt,peat,&c.

The immense rivers and lakes of the Dominion furnish the
grandest facilities of water communication. The sailing circle,
from the mouth of the St. Lawrence to Europe, gives much thfe
shortest distance across the Atlantic. The line across the conti-
nent to the Pacific is much the shortest for a railway; thecondi-
tions for its construction are the most favorable; and the passes.
through the Rocky Mountains are the easiest.

On the Pacific coast it has the same favorable commercial con-
ditions, with tbe finest harbors.

The water system of the St.Lawrence and the great lakes con-
stitutes one of the most markedfeatures in thegeographical form-
ation ofNorth America, and leads directly from the Atlantic to
the North West of the Dominion. And from the head of Lake
Superior, with the exception ofa few interruptions, which can bet-
easily overcomeby canals, another system of lakes andriversex-
tends navigation across the continent to tbe foot of the Rocky
Mountains, by meansof which tbe products, in the future, of thi*.
immense territory, will be borne to the sea-board.

More than 5,000 miles ofrailway arealready inoperation with-
in the Dominion,1,100 more miles are in process ofconstruction,
and many more are projected, besides the Pacific Railway,
which is to be built immediately, and the lengthof which will b&
2,500 miles.
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Ithas great varietyof climates, from the Arctic to that of

almost the most southern of the temperate zones, modified by the
influence of the great lakes.

The climatesof the settled portions of the Dominionand of the
landsopen for settlement are among the most pleasant andhetil-
thy in the world, and favorable to the highest development of
iuman energy.

The Dominionof Canada must, therefore, from these facts, be
come, in the notdistant future, the home of one of the most popu-
lous andpowerfulpeoplesof the earth.

As at present constituted, it is divided into seven Provinces,
viz: NovaScotia. New Brunswick,Prince EdwardIsland,Quebec,
Ontario,Manitoba andBritishColumbia, together with the vast
unorganized North West Territory, out of which, in time, other
Provinces will come to be formed.

EveryImmigrant will have an inheritance in the great future
©f the Dominion, andhelp to builditup.

CHAPTER V.

GOVERNMENT AND SOCIAL POSITION.

The emigrant to Canada should have an idea of the form of
Government and social position he will find in his new home.
Practically the former is the freest in the world. There is no
hereditary aristocracy in Canada. The source of allpower is the
people, tempered and guided by the constitutional forms of the
Mother Country, whichhave takendeep andkindly rootinCanada.

As respects society it may be stated that it is less marked by
the distinctionsof caste than in the .MotherCountry; while there
isat thesame time a carefulpreservationof those traditions which
give the general features to English society which are found the
worldover.

GOVERNMENT.

The Government, formedon the principle of the Responsibility
of Ministers to Parliament, the same as the British Government,
is one of the freest and best-ordered in the world. It is held in
the very highest esteemby the people. TheFranchise practically
extends to everyhouseholder.

The seat of the Federal Dominion Government is at Ottawa.
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The several Province* haveLieutenant-Governors and systems

ofResponsible Local Government, formedon the modelof thatof
the Dominion.

The Countiesand Townships have also their LocalGovernments
or Councils which regulate their local taxation for roads, schools
andother municipal purposes.

RELIGION.

The utmost religious liberty everywhere prevails in the
Dominion.

Immigrants coming to the Dominion from Europe, of every
religious persuasion, will find therechurches and abundant facili-
ties for the practiceof their faith.

EDUCATION.

Means ofEducation, from the highest to the lowest,everywhere
abound in the Domiuion. The poor andmiddle classes can send
their childi-ento free schools, where excellenteducationisgiven;
and the road to the colleges and higher education is open and
easy for all. In no country in the worldis good education more
generallydiffused than in Canada. In many thousands of cases
the children of immigrants who came to Canada without any
means, in a state of poverty, very little removed fromabsolute
pauperism, have received thorough education, and have tbe
highest prizes which the country offers before them. Theyhave
thus attained a state of well-being which would have been im-
possible for them at home; and which affords the most striking
possible contrast with the dismalprospect which the workhouse
would have afforded for a large number of them.

CHAPTER VI.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. 3*
The criminal and civil laws of Canada are such as to afford the
emigrantfrom the UnitedKingdom thesamesecurity as heenjoj's
athome. The criminal law is copied from the English system,
but the arrangementofalldetailsis suchas tosimplify, as much as
possible, the administrationof Justice.

The judges of the Canadian Courtsare notelectedby thepeople,
but appointed by the Crown ; and notfor short terms, but for life.
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A judgemay, of course,resign at any time, or beremoved for im-

properconduct;butresignations seldom occur andremovals never.
As in England, judges are chosen fromamong thosewho,by their
ability, learningand long practice at the Barhave workedtheir
way into the front ranks of the profession. The purity of the
Canadian Bench is beyond question. Party politics and party
feelinggenerallyrunhigh in the Dominion,but never inany way
interfere with the administration of Justice. The momenta bar-
rister accepts the honor ottered him, and becomes one of Her
Majesty's judges, he disappears from thepolitical arena, separates
himself most completely fromhis formerpolitical associates, and
assiduouslydevotesall his time, ability and attention to the full,
fair and impartial discharge of the high and responsible duties he
is calledupon to perform. The result is that the Canadians are
justly proudoftheirJudiciary. Ithas theirentire andunbounded
confidence.

The highest court in the landis the Supreme Court of Canada.
It is composed ofa chiefjustice and fivepuisnt? judges,and hasap-
pellant jurisdiction within and throughout the Dominion,incrimi-
nal as well ascivilcases, fromevery court. This is theonly Domin-
ioncourt,all othersbeingprovincial intheirpowersand character.
The most important of the Provincial courts are the- Court
of Chancery, the Court of Queen's Bench, the Court of Common
Pleas,and theCourt ofErrorand Appeal. The lowerCourts are the
County Courts, the General Sessions and theDivision Courts. In
the chief towns and cities there areStipendary Magistrates who
holdcourt daily for thehearing of ordinarypolice cases. They
also have jurisdiction in certaincivil cases, such as the non-pay-
ment of wages. Aldermen of cities have magisterial powers
ex-officio. In all partsof the country there are justices of the
peace,holding their commissions from the Crown, who enquire
into all such cases as may arise within their respective juris-
dictions.

Courtsof Assize andNisi Prius, andof Oyer and Terminer and
generalgaoldeliveryareheld from time to time iuevery county.
The jury system prevails throughout the land.

The expensesof litigationin Canada are, as a rule,very much
less than inEngland, on account of the greatersimplicity of the
system. Those who practise law in any of its branches must, in
the firstplace, servea term of years ina lawoffice, and submitto
anexamination as to their educational attainments and profes-
sional knowledge. Though there are barristers, attorneys and
solicitors, as a rule,all branches are united in the one person;
that is to say, a solicitor may be, and generally is, a barrister as
-well. It is not considered unprofessional, as in England, for a
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barrister toadvertisehimself: everyCanadian newspaper contain*
barristers' " cards ;" even the leadingpractitioners follow out the-
custom.

In every largo town andcity there is aregular organizedpolice
force, managed by a superintendent, andunder the control of it-
Board of Police Commissioners. The cost of maintaining the
force formspart of the annual municipal rate. In the country
parts there is noregular police, that is,nobody correspondingto
the county police of England. There are a few peace officers,
called "

county constables," but they seldom have any criminal
matters to attend to.except of themost trivialcharacter, for the
simple reason that therural parts of the Dominion arecompara-
tivelyfree fromcrime. There is nomorepeaceful countryunder
the siin ;no more law-abiding,steady, industriouspeople than the
agriculturalpopulation of Canada. The county gaolis often un-
occupied by prisoners for months together, and "maiden assizes

"
are not at alluncommon. Contrary to the belief entertained by
many persons,theCanadians donotcarry dirkknives and revolv-
ers any more than they do in England.

To sumup inafew words,Canada is blessed withapure,honest,.
fearless judiciary ;good, wholesome laws; an impartial adminis-
trationof justice; everyprotection for life andproperty; and the
Canadians, therefore, are a happy, prosperous and contented
people.

CHAPTER VII.

THE CLIMATE OF CANADA.

There is no more important question for an intending emigrant
than thenatureoftheclimateof thecountry to whichheproposes to*
go. The climateofCanada has been alreadyincidentallyspoken
of as having great variety— from the Arctic to that of the most-
southern of the temperate zones. It is more misconceivedabroad
than any other fact pertaining to the country. Perfectlyabsurd
ideas prevail respecting the rigours of Canadian winters. It is.
true the winters aredecided, and snow, in many parts, covers the
ground to the depth of two or three feet; but there are great
advantages in this— the snow is perfectly dry and packs under
foot, making the best roads, and formingawarm covering for the
earth. The dry winteratmosphere is bracingandpleasant. The
sun shines brightly by day, and the moon and stars by nights
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■during by far the greatest partof the time. And, besides being
pleasant, there is no healthierclimate under the sun. Thereare
no endemicdiseases in Canada. The sensationofcold is far more
unpleasant during the damp days (such as mark the winters in
England) than when the winterregularly sets in.

The summers, like the winters, are also of decided character,
being, in the main, warmand bright; and fruits and vegetables
-which cannotbe ripenedin the openair inEngland,willhere ripen
to perfection. And the grand fact is that they are much more
favourablefor the horticulturist andthe agriculturist than those of
England, with the single exception of length of time in which
out-door work can be done.

Canada hasthe latitudesofFrance, Prussia, Austria, the British
Islands, Russia andSweden and Norway; and as many varieties
of climatesas have the.-e countries.

The intending emigrant in going from the central counties of
England,Denmark,northern Prussiaor fromthesouth of Sweden to
Central Illinois,Missouri or Indiana,must go fourteendegrees, or
nearly one thousand milesdue south,and make the same change
in climateas be wouldwere he to migrate to Palestine, Indepen-
dent Tartary or Persia— that is,mu-st go froma climateof com-
paratively cool summers with a humid atmosphere to one of
intense heat and severedroughts. Those who migrate from the
north of England, from Scotland, Norway or Sweden, to Kansas,
CentralMissouri or Southern Illinois,mustundergo astill greater
change of agriculture, for they give up, as their staples, the
grains, pastures and meadows, with their accompanying herds
and flocks.

The summer temperatures ofEnglandarefrom 60° to 62° ;those
of CentralIllinois,Missouri andKansas, 75° to 78°. London (tbe
summer mouths, from July to August) has 61°; Liverpool 57° b';
Edinburgh 57° 1';Dublin 60"; the Central counties of England
62°; the Northern Provinces ofPrussia 62°; theCentralProvinces
of Prussia 63°; Berlin 64° 5';Denmark (Central) 62° 7';but the
Central partof Illinois 75" ; Kansas aud Missouri higher still,77°
to 78°.

These latter temperatures are 15° to 18" higher than those of
England and the Northern Provinces of Prussia, and at least IU'
to 15° higher than the best climatesfor the grains and grasses.

But bigh temperatures and a burning sun are not the only
enemies with which the emigrant,goingso far south, has to con-
tend. The wantof rain is another and even moregrievous defect
in the climate in tho.-e parts of the United States ; for high
summer temperatures with heavyrains areconditions of climate
favouringtropical plants; buthigh temperatures without rain, are
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destructive ofall vegetation; andhigh temperatures, withan in-
sufficiency of rain, give only imperfect crops. Those p.arts of the
States just named very much resemble Palestine, Arabia, Persia,
Syria andIndependent Tartary. B>>th regions aresimilarly situ-
ated on the continents— both are in the zones of the summer
droughts,bigh temperatures,arid winds and rapid evaporation,but
with this important feature in favour of the Asiatic countrios

—
they lie nearer the ocean and Mediterranean Sea, which render
the almosphere morehumid, and modify thedroughts.

North of thesedesertand semi-desertareas, both in the oldand
new worlds, lie the zones of summer rains and moderate summer
temperatures, two elements of climate most favourable for the
grainsand grasses. In Europe, the capacity of the central and
higher latitudes for cereals,coarser grains,pastures andmeadows,
b;tsbeen fully testedandacknowledged. On this continentsimilar
climatesareproducing similar effects. ThroughoutCanada, from
the Atlantic to Lake Superior, these gre.it staplesof the central
and higher portionsof the temperate zonesproduce better, surer
and more abundantcrops than in any of the States to the south-
west of the Lakes. Along the Valleys of the Red, Assiniboine,
Saskatchewan and Mackenzie Rivers, for more than seven hun-
dred miles north of the UnitedStates' boundary,wheathas been
grown, yielding a far moreabundantreturn than the best portion
of the Republics; and where wheat ripens in such positions we
have the best climates for the coarser grains, grasses and root
crops. Barley, the grasses, and many root crops grow twelve
hundred milesnorth of the boundary. Theseplants are the fruits
ofthe summerrains and summer temperatures of from 58° to 70°
ofFahrenheit. Thesignificance of the factshere stated— the high
latitudes to which theseplants go— is the proof they give of the
immenseagricultural areas in the interiorof the continentnorth
of the 49th parallel.

South of these fertile regionsand west of the 100th meridian,
theseplants either fail entirely or succeed but imperfectly, from
climatic defects

—
chiefly from a deficiency or entire absence of

rain during theagricultural months,accompanied withhigh sum-
mer temperatures jand overthe States lying immediately easl of
these desert areas the summer heat is too great for the profitable
growth of these products, and the rain still deficient,or rendered
insufficient through high temperatures andrapid evaporation.

The most southern part of Canada is on the same parallel as
Rome inItaly,Corsicain the Mediterraneanand the northern part
of Spain,— farther south than France,Lombardy, Venice orGenoa.
The northern shoresof Lake Huron are in the latitudeofCentral
France, and vast territories not yet surveyed, embracing many
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"million acres of landofgood quality lie southof theparallelof the
northernshores ofLakeHuron, wherethe climatesarefavourable
for all the great staples of the temperate zones.

Itmaybe interesting to look at the climate of Canada in the
light of'its productions, and, with this view,some quotations will
be made fromMr. Marshall's recent (1871) workon Canada, be-
cause his opinions are those of awell-informed stranger, and one
-who tells us that he entered Canada without prepossessions in its
favour,meaning,as we infer,thathe wasprepossessedunfavourably
towards the country,having come into it through the States,and,
like most Englishmen, received his first impressions of Canada,
both beforehe leftEngland andafterwards, from Americans.

Mr. Marshall visited an agricultural show which represented
only the country around London, Ontario. Of this hesays:—" Tbe fine display of produce surprised me. Wheat, barley,
oats andother cereals were well represented. Maize showsexcel-
lentsamples. The roots and vegetables were surprisingly fine.
A fieldpumpkin whichImeasured was four feet ten inches incir-
cumference; a squash eight feet three inches, weighing 150 lbs.,
(We have seen them 350 lbs., open air growth. No better illus-
tration couldbe given of a. summer semi tropical in heat and of
greatduration, than the maturing of the pumpkins and squash of
"suck great size.) The potatoes were the finestIhave everseen.
There wereagreatnumber of varieties;citrons,melons, marrows
and tomatoes, were also exceptionally large and fine."It is difficult to speak of the returnof grain commonly yielded
to the farmer in this country. [ have seen some fields that yield-
ed forty bushels to the acre— (The Government pamphlet reports
fifty bushels on new lands), others not far distant giving but
fifteen. No doubt, in a new country, where many turn farmers
not before .acquainted with it, the averageyield givesa poor idea
of thecapabilities of the soil. Iremarkedone morningaparticu-
larlypoor looking crop of Indian corn. On the Sunday, in the
same country,Iwalked througha fieldof forty acresof this splen-
did plant,growing to a height of eighteen to twenty feet, and
yielding thirty-tseven tons to the acreas food for cattle.Iplucked
anearnearly ripe,eighteen inches long, and counted six hundred
grains on it " (p.79), usually there aretwo ears, sometimesthree
ononestock or stem—

not of course all so large.
"Upwardsofahundred varieties ofapples were exhibited.For

-cooking there were the Cayuga, Red Streak,or twenty-ouncePip-
pin, an imposing fruit measuring sometimes over fifteen inches;
the Alexander,of glorious crimson; the red Astrachanor Snow
Apples, so named from the whitenessof thepulp;the Gravenstein,
Baldwin,andmanyothers. For dessert, there were the Famcuse
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the streaked St.Lawrence, the Spitzenberg, the Seek-no-farther,
of gold and red," (p. 76). " The Canadian appleis the standard
ofexcellence," (p.5).

"Even inCalifornia, the orchard of the Union, the superiority
of the Canadian apple was, to my surprise, confessed. Vast quan-
tities areexported to England,andsold as American, theirnation-
ally being lost' " (p.77.) " Fruit andvegetablesgrow generously.
Melons and tomatoesgrow equally with the potatoo, pea, turnip,
and the rest of the vegetables known iu England. The grape
thrives well. Raspberries,strawberries, blackberries,orbrambles,
cranberries, cherries, and other fruits, currants, piums, grapes,
apples,&c,grow wild. Orchards everywherethrive."

These facts suggest somepractical considerationsworthy of the
considerationofemigrants.

CHAPTER VIII.

FARMING AND STOCK BREEDING IN CANADA.

Canada seems speciallv fitted to supply the United Kingdom with
the farm produce, which it is necessary sot her to import. The
©iu provinces can supply her with horses aud beef and mutton,
and Manitobaand the North West with wheat.

The general healthinessof theclimateaud the favourable condi-
tions for feedingall kindsof stock which preVaT.il in the Provinces
of Ontario,Quebec,New Brunswick, aad P. E. Island, together
with the immense areas available, leave no room to doubt that
Canada iscapableofsupplying all theneedsofthe Mother Couutry
asrespects suppliesof horses, cattle and sheep.

And the vast areas inManitoba and the North West now being
brought into play will furnish her, as well as other importing
countries, an almostiilimittablesupply ofcereal.

The greatstrength as wellas the great wealthof the Dominion
of Canada rests in her soil:her mineralsare of undoubted value,
her fisheries are the finest in the world,her manufactures arenot
insignificant and must continue to increase,— yet, it is not on
these she must chiefly rely for future greatness. She has one
attraction greater than all otherscombined, and that attractionis
her broad forest lands andher rich,rolling prairies. Agriculture
is her strength.

Fortunately there can be no doubt as to tho result. Though a
young and new country, as compared with others, she is already



known tbe civilizedworld over as a greatmetis and corn-produc-
ing country. Her staples have a character and a standing abroad
such as her people have no reason to be ashamed of.

There isno moreindependent man in the worldthan the Cana-
dian farmer; he maynot have so much wealth as someEnglish
farmers, he maynot be inaposition to cultivate his land to such
a degreeof perfection, and he may not have many of the social
advantages, yet, as a rule,he is a happier, amore contented,and
amore independent man. His land is his own absolutely. His
taxes are light; his family are well to do;he isthe equalinevery
respect, (not unfrequently the superior) of the most successful
persons in the towns nearby.

Inanew country likeCanada it wouldbe absurd generally to
look for scient'fic farming as carried on in England. As land is
abundant and labour scarce, a greatbreadth of land is cultivated,
but in whathigh English farmers wouldconsider a rough sort of
way. This is therule, but there areexceptions. In the Province
of Ontario there is a School of Agriculture, connectel with a
mode! farm, at which scientific andpractical agriculture istaught.
There are also model farms in the Province of Quebec. The
result is amarkedimprovement of late years in the style of farm-
ing in some parts of thecountry. But there is much to be done
yet in this direction. In too many instances the Land is merely
scratched over; and it speaks well for the character of the soil
and climate thatunder such adverse circumstancessuch excellent
fields are obtained.

There is no country in the worldthat offersmore attractions to
the English farmer than Canada. The climate is, on the whole,
the same as he has been accustomed to, the characteristics of the
soil are similar, the cropsproduced are suchas he has been in the
habitofgrowing. With i> few exceptions, thestyle of farmwork
variesbut little; and in laws,language and customs he would be
at home. He wouldfind very little thatwas new and strange to
him. In addition to all this Canada's nearness to the English
market, andher directconnection therewith, constitute important
elementsin the success of the Canadian farmer. In the far west
of the United States, where tbe chiefcrop is Indian corn, the cost
of transportation to the sea-coast is so great that many farmers
have ahard struggle to live,and frequently find it cheaper to use
theircorn as fuel than to carry it to market. Canada isonly nine
days' sail from Liverpool, and the means of communication are
perfect. Not only do Canadian wheat, flour, butter and cheese
find their way to England in large quantities, but even such
perishable produce as apples are transported across the sea, and
generally pay the shipper a good profit on the venture. Then,
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again, while the Australian moats find their way to England in
tins, Canadian cattle, sheep, and horses are carried over alive,
withas much ease and safety as are those of Ireland. It is also
found that doad meat can be carried to the United Kingdom in
compartments specially fitted on steamships, not only without
deterioration,but withactual improvement.

As already pointed out, farm work in Canada does not differ
widely from that of England. All that is new or strangemay be
overcome in a few months. The seasons are similar, though,
owing to the snow and frost, no work is done upon the land
during the winter. At the same time it is anything but an idle
time with thefarmerandhismen— thelivestock have to belooked
after, new landcleared, and grain carried to market.

The field cropsthat are produced are wheat, oats,barley,rye,
Indiancorn, potatoes, turnips, mangel wurzel, peas, buckwheat,
fiax,&c. The garden fruits andvegetables are similar to thoseof
England,except that tomatoes, melons, grapes, etc., will ripen in
the open air in Canada. Thus the new-comer will find the crops
nearly the same as he has been accustomed to cultivate. In the
main, the work is similar. Machinery is largely inuse; in fact,
owingto the circumstance that the work ispressed intoa shorter
time than in England, and,owing also to the scarcity of labor,
moremachineryis used inproportion to the population.

That farming pays in Canadais clear from the fact thatmore
persons are engaged in it than in any other branch of industry.
In1871, out of 463,424 persons enumerated in the Province of
Ontario,as engaged in industries,228,708 belonged to the farm-
ing class; inQuebec therewere160,041, out ofa total of 341,291;
in New Brunswick 40,394, out ofa total of 86,488;and in Nova
Scotia 49,769, out of 118,645. In fact, nearly one-half of the
people areengaged in agriculture.

A summer's tour through Canadawillconvince any reasonable
manthat farming mustpay. The well-clearedfields, the herdsof
sleek cattle, the great barns and stabling, the substantial farm-
houses, and the thrifty appearance of the people, all furnish
abundant evidence of contentment and prosperity. Ask the
iarmer his experience, and,innine cases out of ten, he will tell
youthat he came fromthe " Old Country

" fifteen, twenty or
thirty years before, with an empty pocket, a strongarmand a
willing heart. He will tell you also that, in the early days of
his settlement, he had to struggle and toil, and labor, hard and
long; that he had to face many a difficulty and endure much
hardship; but he isbale and hearty now, enjoying, in ease and
comfort, the well-earned reward of perseverance and industry.
Others will again tell youthat they brought out a littlemoney

n
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with them, and that, through aproper use of thatlittle, they now
find themselves independent of the world. Of course thereare
those who fail at farming in Canada, but they are few and far
between, and an inquiry into such cases would shew that, in
nearlyevery instance, the failure wasdue to the unfitness of the
individualhimself for the pursuit andnot to the country.

As set forth inanother place, the very best class to settle iu
Canada are Old Country tenant farmers, with a smallcapital.
There is many a farmer' paying as much each year in rent and
taxes in England as wouldpurchase him the freehold of a good
farm in Canada. Any man of experience having five hundred
pounds sterling,or upwards, in cash, may safely try his fortune
in the Dominion. Good, well-cleared farms, with allnecessary
buildingsand improvements, maybe purchasedinany oftheolder
countries. " Why is it," the reader naturallyasks, "that these
farms are to bepurchased iffarming pays so well?" The expla-
nationis simple. Ina great many instances— too many,in fact— the farmerbrings his sons up as lawyers, doctors or merchants.
They settledownin the towns or cities to the practice of these
professions, and there they remain. Incourse of time the farmer
dies or becomes tooold for active duty,and thus the homesteaid,
therebeing noneof the family to work it, is either sold orrented.
Though, as a rule, the farmer is the ownerof hisown land, farms
may be leasedat areasonable rental. Sometimes afarmis worked
on shares, one-half given to the owner and theother half to the
tenant.

Inadditionto grain-growing, pastoral farming is now largely
carried on in Canada. Inmanyparts the land is specially suited
for grazing purposes. Formerly there wereonly the local and
American markets open to the Canadian stock breeder. This is
no longer the case. Hundreds of cattle and large quantities of
dead meat areshipped to England eachyear. This great trade is
only in its infancy. It promises to assume large proportions in
the near future, to themutual benefit ofCanada and theMother
Country.

In comparing Canada's present standing as a stock-breeding
country with her standing twenty years ago, wefind thather
progress in thisdirectionhas beenmost remarkable. Itis barely
twenty years since the first herdof English thorough-bred short
horns wasbrought to Canada. Previous to thattime very little
attention had been paid to stock raising. In many instances
cattle were allowed to look after themselves. They roamed the
forests in perfect freedom, and come home to the "clearing

"
when the cold weather set in. True, the oxen were worked at
certainseasons, and didgood service in clearingup the land;but
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for marketpurposes cattle added but little to the settler's income.
It was the opinion of many persons in those days that stock
breeding,ascarried oninparts ofEngland,could neverbe success-
fully carriedon in Canada. The experienceof the last fewyears
shows that these persons were entirely in error. Though the
numberof farmers whohave venturedon theexperiment of stock.
breeding on a large scale is not great, the test has been most
thorough andcomplete in both OntarioandQuebec, and theresult
satisfactory.

Mr. Cochrane's farm in Quebec, and Bow Park inOntario, fur-
nishprominent examples ofwhat may be done in thisdirection.
Thecollection of cattle atthegreatstock-breedingfarms inCanada
is among the most valuable in the world. It is made upof the
very bestblood ofthe bovine aristocracy ofEngland. Not many
years ago there were no pure herds in the country;except the
smallspecies of cows in the French parts ofLowerCanada, which
werebrought in chiefly fromBretagne, andpossess tbe milking
characteristics of the Alderneys. To-day, there are in Canada
many herds with a pure and unbroken record extending back
many generations.
It is a fact established beyondalidoubt that the famous short

horns ofEnglandnot onlydo wellin Canada,but that the charac-
terof the stock actually improves in the new country. In not a
few instances the off-spring ofstock taken out fromEnglandhas
been carried over to theMother Country and sold at highprices.
At a recent sale in England a three-year oldbull which brought
the extraordinary price of three thousand six hundred guineas
was ofCanadian blood. The herds to be seen at the Provincial
and other exhibitions are the wonder and admirationof experi-
enced English stockmasters.

Short horns are generally preferred, yet there are herds of
Devons, Alderneys, Galloways and other breeds.

The best varieties of English sheep and pigs also do well ia
Canada.

Notwithstanding the high prices paid for aristocratic blood,
ordinary cattle aremuch cheaper than inEngland. This is owing
to the fact that hitherto the Canadian stockmaoter had open to
him only thelocaland the United States markets. This isno long-
er the case. A short time ago the experiment of sending live
stock and dead meat to England was enteredupon, and the result
was so successful that there are now many persons, firms and
severallines ofsteamships engaged in the trade. The cattle are
landedin England none the worsefor the voyage,and sellreadily
at good prices; and the deadmeat is rated at the highest stan-
dard. The trade is,however,still in its infancy. The result will
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be a considerable increase in the price of live stock in Canada
before long. This willinclinemanyfarmers whohavenothitherto
done so to enter largely into stock raising. Where the land is
suitable they cannot do better. For English farmers withcapital
thereis an excellentopening. Itis as safe an investmentas they
couldnossibly make. The foot and mouth disease is unknown in
tbe country. The cattle thrivewell,and are m.adeready for mar-
ket ata cost triflingas compared with the cost inEngland.
Itmay also be mentionedthat Canadian horses are nowshipped

toEngland inconsiderable numbers and at a very handsome pro-
fit to the dealer. The ordinary Canadian horse is a hardy,
tractive, strong,healthy animal,and answers excellently for cabs,
omnibuses, tram cars, and other stub work. There are also horses
ofhigh bloodin Canada.

CHAPTER IX.

FRUIT GROWING.

A vert important branch of farming incertain parts of Canada
is fruit growing. It is very generally thought by persons not
familiar with the country that, owing to the severity of the
winter, fruits cannot be successfully cultivated except to avery
limitedextent,and at agreat cost. There isno foundation infact
for such an impression. On the contrary,in the production of
such kinds offruit as belong to the temperate zone,Canada cannot
wellbe surpassed. The characterofthe soil inmany districts is
suitable for the apple,plum, pear, etc., while in the hot summer
sun the peach andgrape reachmaturity anddevelop fruit having
many points ofexcellence. A hardy kind of grape, which has
beensuccessfully crossed into the European varieties, grows wild
in the woods; the strawberry, raspberry, and gooseberry and
other small fruits grow in profusion in all theolder provinces.
The redplum is also indigenous to thesoil.

Inspecially favouredregions,such as theNiagara district,peach
orchards many acres in extent are to be seen. The peachcrop is
not alwaysa successful one; generally speaking, thereis a good
yield every second year. Though it isanything butprobable that
Canada willeverrivalEuropean countries in the character ofher
wine,nevertheless her vineyards are increasing in number year
by year, andgood, wholesomewines arebeing made. Experieace
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is all that is necessary to dcvolop this into an important industry.
The bestevidence we couldhave ofCanada's character as a fruit

growing country is furnished in her success in this direction at
the Centennial Exhibition. The display made by the Province of
Ontario was the finest at the show, surpassing all competition,
which included nearly every State in the AmericanUnion, and
astonishingpersons whohad looked upon Canada as a countryof
perpetual snow. The Americans honestly admitted themselves
fairly beatenby theirnorthernneighbours. The followingextract
froman article in the New York Graphic shows the prominence
Canada gained in this respect. Coming from an American
source,it carries with it special weight:—"Probably the finest show of various fruitsis madeby theFruit
Growers' Associationof Ontario,Canada:asociety which hasdone
much to promote andencourage the cultivationof fruits inNorth
America. It was formed a number of years ago with this object
in view, andhas been extremelysuccessful inall its undertakings.
The membership includes more than 3,000 persons. Three meet*
ings areheldevery j-ear, at which the members interchange their
views upon the various subjects connected with fruit-growing.
These meetings are held in different parts of the Province of
Ontario,inorder to be more convenientfbrmembers toattend, and
once a year new and promising hybrids, trees, and plants are
given to members, whoareexpected to cultivate them carefully,
andreport theresults of their trial. A, number of the members
of this Society have achieved a reputation as careful hybridists,
and the namesof Arnold,Dempsey,Mills,and Saunders are held
indeserved estimation throughout the pomological world. The
best results of theirlabours aregenerously placed at the disposal
of the Association,andnew and promising varieties of fruits are
soon widelyand inexpensively scattered abroad and thoroughly
tested."The societyalso publishes an annual report, embodying its
transactions, andpreservingsuch useful information withregard
to fruit culture as theymay be able to gather,and gives acopyof
it to each of its members. In this mannermany choice fruits and
muchuseful information are disseminatedamong the members,
hence it is that the fruits produced by them are generally noted
for superiority andexcellence." At the quarter centennial of the AmericanPomological So-
"iety inBoston, the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association carried
away not only silvermedals for the best collections of plums, but
also prizes for the peaches,grapes,andpears displayed in compe-
tition with the most noted fruit growers of the United States.
Many people suppose that the climate of Canada is a perpetual
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winter,but nothing could be further from the truth. The climate
is generally the same as New England or Northern and Central
New Tork; and Ontario, from whence these fruits come, is the
most fertile part of the wholeDominion." The present display occupies the entire north side of the Po-
mological Building, andis composed of 1,000 plates ofapples, 200
plates ofplums, 200 plates of pears, 90 plates of crab-apples, and
25 varietiesof peaches, 153 plates ofgrapes,and avariety ofnuts,
including walnuts, butternuts, hickory nuts, hazel nuts, and
peanuts. The same Association,in July last, made a display of
gooseberries, currants, raspberries andcherries, some of the firsts
namedarticles beingan inch in length. They werehighly com-
mended by the judges,asno-prize was competed for."Oneof the finestspecimensof fruitexhibitedis the Alexander,
abeautiful clear redand whiteapple of large size. Another is the
Kent Filbasket, a largeobtusepyramid, beautifully mottled with
redon ayellow ground. TheVirginia Sweet isashowyredapple,
rather oblong in shape,and of large size. TheIrishPeach Apple
is a greatbeauty,as wellas of fine quality, while the Duchess of
Edinburgh is a very hardy apple, mottle red in colour, and of
handsome appearance. Itis goodeither for the kitchen or table,
and is highly esteemedby connoisseurs. .Sherwood's Favourite is
a fine yellow and red, andSwayzie Pomme Grise is ahardy cin-
namon russet of beautiful colour. There are remarkably fine
specimens of the Snow Apple, whichis abright redoutsideand a
pure whiteinside,and takesitsnamefrom thelattercharacteristic.
Spur's Sweeting is a fine showy apple of rosy waxencolour, and
the Chcnango Strawberry isabeautiful redappleof conical shape.
Many other specimens are shown, among which are thirty-one
varieties of new French apples exhibited by James Dougall, of
Windsor. All the foregoingspecimens named are raised in large
quantities in Canada, and thousands of barrels are annually ex-
ported to Great Britain and the United States. As a sample of
the manner in which they will keep, a plate is shown of the
growth of 1875, in which the apples are wellpreserved aud of
good appearance.

"One ofthe finest specimens of pears exhibited is the Flemish
Beauty,which grows without ablemish,and ishardy as anoak ;
Sickles, Bartletts, Negleys, and the Belle Lucrative are also dis-
played in great quantities,ofaquality that compare favourably
withany others onexhibition."The plumsdisplayed are remarkably fine, the most noticeable
ones being the Columbia, Pond's Seedlings, Damsons, Gages,and
the Lombard. The latter is abeautiful dark crimson,andis very
prolific. Hundreds of bushels of these plum3 are sent every year
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to theUnited States, where they find a ready sale and aregreatly
esteemed." Inpeaches the LordPalmerston isdoubtless the largest shown.
One of these was displayed which was over eleven inches incir-
cumference, the qualities being a firm, whiteflesh withfree stone.
TheEarly Crawfords and other varieties arealso very fine." Ingrapes, theTokalon and many varietiesof Rogers'hybrids
are the most noticeable. The Autuchon,abeautifulwhitegrape,
and the Lindley, light-coloured, and resembling the Catawba,
attract much attention. Miller'sBurgundy,a grape whichgrows
very close and thick, and the Delaware, a delicious variety, are
also favourablyknown to fruit cultivators." These are but few of the many specimens displayed. It
would be impossible, in anotice like this, to do justice to the en-
tire collection. As a representative collectionintendedto exhibit
the fruit from that sectionof the countrybetween the Niagara
rivor and LakeHuron, and from the Ottawa to the Detroit rivers
it could not be surpassed. The arrangement and classification
reflectmuch creditupon the officers of the Association, and espe-
cially upon the gentlemen whoare incharge. Itmust bedoubly
gratifying to them thatthis verybeautiful displayof the fruits of
theProvince attracts such universal attention. Their exhibit has
contributed much to thebeauty and attractiveness of the pomolo-
gical department, and they are to be congratulated upon the fruit
producing capabilities of their soil and climate, and the taste and
enterpriseof their fruit-growers."

With such facts as arecontained in theabove extract, let itnot
hereafter besaid that Canadais a wilderness of iceand snow.

CHAPTER X.

DAIRY FARMING, ETC.

Within the last few years greatprogress has beenmade inCan-
ada in the way of dairy farming. Not long since the cheeseman-
ufactured in the country was not sufficient to supply the local
demand;whereas there are now cheese factories by the score in
the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec."American

" cheese,as itisallcalled,is wellknown inEngland;
but very few people are aware of the fact that the best " Amer-
ican" cheese ismade inCanada. In the windowofa cheesemong-
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er's shop inLudgateHill,London,Canadian Stiltonand Canadian
Cheddar are constantlyexhibited, and so well do they suit the
palates ofEnglishmen that manypersons prefer them to the Eng-
lish articles after which they arenamed. The Canadian cheese is,
in fact,the very best madeon the Americancontinent. The cat-
tle are of the very best breeds, the pasture is excellent, and the
workis cleanly and carefully done.

Great benefits have flowed to the farming classes through the
opening of the cheese factories. Formerly the milk was in many
instances given to the pigs, but now there is a marketat the
cheese factory for every quart of it. Though great strides have
been madeduring the last ten or fifteen years in cheese making,
the industry is still in its infancy. Judging the future by the
past this will shortly assume immenseproportions andbecome one
of Canada's great sources of wealth.

Butter making isalso largely carriedon in the Dominion. Mil-
lions of pounds areexported eachyear. The quality isexcellent.

Near the large towns, marketgardening isprofitably carriedon.
Acomparatively small capital is necessary,andwith industry and
perseverance,backed up by experience,a good incomeis assured.
Like every thingelse,however, nonebut those who have had ex-
perience in Canada should attempt it.

Poultryraising is onlybeginning to be much looked after in
Canada, probably becausepoultry is so cheap. In course of time,
however, as the marketextends,and as means are found ofexports
i;.g fowls, geese and turkeys toEngland,henneries on alarge scale
will beestablished. The exportationhas already begun.

Bee-keeping is profitably carriedon in manyparts of the Dom-
inion.

These few points shew that what may be termed the smaller
branches of farming are not neglected by the Canadian husband-
man. Still much remains to be done in this respect.

CHAPTER XI.

FARaMS FOR SALE.

Improved farms may be purchased inalmostall parts of tbe Do-
minion. By the term " improved farms"

is meant farms either
partially or entirely cleared of woodsandunder cultivation. Aa
farming is the main industry of the country itmaynaturally bo
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asked why it is that farms are to bopurchased ? As explained
in anotherplace, it is customary with many Canadian farmers to
bring their sons up to professions or to put them in trade. The
result is that, when old age comes upon the father of the family,
the landis either sold orleased. Or it may be that the oldmandies
en the homestead,and, inorder that the propertymay be divided
betweenthe heirs, it must be sold. Then again,duringthe last few
years that is since the ,:Manitoba fever

"
set in,many farmers in

the older parts of the Dominion have sold off, or are desirous of
selling off inorder to settle in Manitoba.
Itmaybe further stated that a reason whyimproved farms in

Canada can beobtained on such moderate terms, is owing to the
fact that there is a constant tendencyalong the wholeof the north
eastern face of the American continent, on the part of a class of
settlers, to undertake pioneer life, or to commenceanew, in order
as well to obtain a larger field than theold homestead, for the
sake of the settlement of theirsons, and for the love ofadventure
and of the lifewith which they started for its own sake. It thus
happens that,condition.- ai e affordedespecially favourable for the
tenant farmer from the United Kingdom, witha little capital, to
acquirea farm, on which his previoushabits of life have adapted
him to work;while the older settlerof the country has more spe-
cialadaptation for the pioneer life than the newly-arrived immi-
grant. But newly-arrived immigrants of intelligence very soon
become acquainted with what may be called the specialtiesof the
eountry.

CHAPTER XII.

MINES AND MINERALS.

Though the main sources of the wealth of Canada lie in her
fertile fields and grand forests, her mines and mineralsmust, ia
"ourse of time, attractmore attention than they have hitherto
done,and yield a goodreturn for the capital and labour expended
"n them. As theCanadians devote their attentionchiefly to the
more commonpursuits of farming and ordinary trade, compara-
tively littlehas been done towards developing the mineral re-
sources of the country, yet the results abundantlyprove that
there are vast and valuable deposits of mineralsin variouspartu
"f the Dominion. A mere enumerationof the minerals thathave
been discovered up to this time will enable the reader to form
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something like a correct idea of the position of Canada inthis
respect. There have been foundgold, silver,copper,iron,galena,
plumbago, antimony, manganese, gypsum, granites, marbles,
lithographic stone, slates, burrstones, hones, limestones, sand-
stones, and brickclays, variouskinds of precious stones, vast de-
posits of phosphate of lime,of salt,and immense quantities of
petroleum andpeat. These minerals arenot confined to any one
province Inalmostevery part of the country from the Atlantic
to the Pacific some of them are to be found.

Gold mines are worked, though only in a small way,in Nova
Scotia,Ontario and Quebec. It isprincipally quartzmining. The
gold fields ofBritishColumbia are famous the world overfor their
size and their extraordinaryyields. They extend over an area
of 105,000 square miles; that is, twice the areaof England, and
yield annually about £400,000 worth of the precious metal. In
the early days of goldmining in British Columbia fortunes wero
sometimes made ina few weeks. In 1863 Dillion's claim yielded
in one day102 pounds weight of gold. Other claims frequently
yielded from ten to fifty pounds of gold in twenty-four hours.
But,while those times havepassed, as regards the discoveriesso
far made, the average earnings of miners is about sevenhundred
dollars a year, which is a high figure. Explorations connected
with theGeological Survey in 1876, showed the whole country to
be auriferous. Gold miningis now oneof the chief industries of
the Pacific province;and the pi-obability is thatgreat wealth will
yetbe developed.

Silver has been discovered in several parts of the Dominion.
The richest deposits, however,appear to be on the north shoreof
Lake Superior. In1874, one mine— Silver Islet— yielded nearly
500 tons ofore, worthabout £100,000 sterling. As it isonly afew
years since the silver was discovered, the industry is still in its
infancy. Want of capital has delayed the work of development.
Stillseveral shafts have been sunk, and itis confidently expected
that the Thunder Bay district will shortly be sending out great
wealth of rich oreannually.

Iron has been discovered in several provinces; and in many
eases the deposits are of great value. The iron mines of Nova
Scotia have been successfully worked for several years. In On-
tarioand Quebec the quantity raisedisincreasing annually. The
difficulty in these provinces is that there is no coal for smelting
purposes; but as wood is abundant this difficulty is likely to be
overcome— in fact,has already been overcome— by smelting the
©re with charcoal. One or two companies are now engaged in
this industry, and the iron and steel turned out by them are of
the very best quality. Thero is agreat abundanceof ironore ia
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British Columbia, but it is not yet being workedexcept in avery
small way.

Copper has been found inmany parts ofCanada. The amount
exportedin 1874 fromOntario and Quebec alone was 3,142 tons;
inaddition to which a considerable quantity must have entered
into home consumption. As with other branches of mining in
Canada more capital is required to properly carry on the work.
Theore is noted for its purity.

Although in the region of the great lakes there is no coal in
other parts of Canada there are immense deposits of this most
valuable mineral. InNova Scotia there are some thirty mines in
active operation;and the aggregate output averages about one-
million tonsper annum. The yield might be increased to any
extent; but the output must, of course, be regulated by the
demand. With a widermarket, which willcomein time, the yield
might be increased an hundred fold. Many of the transatlantic
steamers take in coalat Halifax and otherNova Scotiaports.

In the heartof the continent,inthat vastregion knownas " the
Great North-West Territories," there are immense deposits of
coal, supposed to be the most extensive in the world. It crops out
on the surface in manyplacesoveran areaof country hundredsof
square miles inextent. This coal deposit is one of the most im-
portant peculiaritiesof thatgreatdistrict. The prairies ofCanada,
in fact, contain coalenough to supply the whole worldfor ages to
come. The Canada Pacific Railway, now in course of construc-
tion, willrun across this coalcountry. Then again, on the other
side of the Rocky Mountains, the coal fields of British Columbia.
arepractically inexhaustible. The Comoxfield alone is estimated
at about 300 square miles inextent. Theoutput in 1874 wasover
80,000 tons:this can be increased a thousand-fold if necessary.
British Columbia seems destined to become the greatest coal-pro-
ducingcountry on the Pacific sideof the Americancontinent. In
someplaces the seams areso favourably situatedthat the coal can
be loadedonshipboarddirect from themine. The mineralwealth
of this growing province is beyond estimate, and coal forms no
unimportant part of the whole.

Petroleum is found in severalpartsof the Dominion,but chiefly
in the Province of Ontario. The total quantity manufactured,
that is to say, purified afterbeing taken from tbe earth, varies ac-
cording to the state of the market. In1873 it amounted to 14,-
602,087 gallons. In several instances flowing wells have been"struck," but, as a rule, the oil is pumped from the wells by
machinery. The Canadian oil,when properlyrectified, is of ex-
cellentquality, and stands wellin foreign markets.

While boring for oilnear the town ofGoderich, in the Province
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of Ontario, a few yearsago,salt springs were
" struck

"
atadepth

ofabout twelvehundred feet. This important discovery induced
others to sink wellsin the neighbourhood,and the ultimateresult
was that the salt springs were found to extend into some of the
adjoining counties. The work was pushed forward and grew
rapidly, so that at the present time there are several hundred
wells inactive operation yielding thousands of tons of salt each
year. InNova Scotia, also, salt has been discovered.

The marble found on theUpper Ottawa is of a most superior
quality. It is beautifully veined, and takes a brilliant polish.
The quarries are vast in extent, but only a comparatively small
quantity has been taken outup to this time.

In nearlyeveryProvince there are immensedeposits of peat.
Owing, however, to the abundance of wood in country places,
very little use has been made of the peat so far. When woodbe-
comes scarce and dear anexcellent substitute willbe found in the
peat. It has been testedon the Grand Trunk Railway, and has
been found to answer well in place ofcoai.

From what wehave said aboveitwill beseen thatCanada is not
badly off in the way of minerals. She is inpossession of every-
thingof this nature that any people can desire, or that is neces-
sary to the progress of any nation. Comparatively little, how-
ever, has been done hitherto towards developing the mineral
resources ofthecountry. The peoplehavedevoted— andproperly
so, too— their timeandmoney to agriculture, trade and commerce,
and have not enteredlargely into the more speculative business of
milling. Sufficient, however, has leen done to show that Canada
possesses incalculable wealth in her minerals; and this wealth
will,we doubt not, be turned to good account in course of time.
Capitaland enterpriseare all that are required.

CHAPTER XIII.

THE LAND SYSTEM— FREB GRANTS AND HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIONS.

Though free grantsof landare practically to be procured inevery
partof the Dominion, the system is not the same inall the pro-
vinces. For the information of the reader wesubjoin anoutline
of the system in each province.
It is advisable,notwithstanding thegreat advantage of settling

*pon land, that the immigrantshouldhavesome experience before
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doing so, or take accurate information respecting the step he is
contemplating.

NovaSCOTIA.— In thisprovince thereareabout 10,000,000 .acres,
nearlyone-fifth partof which consists of lakesandrivors. Of the
whole extent,about 5,000.01)0 acres are fit for cultivation. Wild
landsmaybe obtainedfromthe Governmentfor about Is. 9d. ster-
lingper acre. Here,as in all the other provinces, the purchase
of land carries withit theowflei shipof .til mineralsfound therein.

New Brunswick.— This province contains 17,347,360 acres, of
which 13,000,000 are fit for cultivation,with only some 730,000
under actual improvement. The Lieutenant Governor inCouncil
may cause eligible portions of Crown lands to be selected for
settlement. One hundred acres of landsosurveyedmay be located
to immigrants or othermale settlers, of the ago ofeighteenyears
andupwards, whodo not own other land in the province,upon
the followingterms and conditions,viz.:—" On paymentof twenty dollars cash inadvance, to aid in the
construction ofroadsand bridges in the vicinityofhis location,or
uponhis performinglabour on suchroadsand bridgesto theextent
often dollars per year for three years,as may be directedby the
Governor in Council or officer appointed to superintend the same."He shall commence improving his locationimmediately after
obtainingpermission to occupy the same, and shall,within two
years, thereaftersatisfy tbe Governor in Council thathe has built
ahouse thereon of not less dimensions than sixteen by twenty
feet, find is residingthereon,and thathe has cleared at least two
acres of said land."He shallcontinue to reside upon said land for three consecu-
tive years, at the expiration ofwhich time,provided he shallhave
cleared andcultivated atleast tenacres ofsaid land,andperformed
the labourin the mannerhereinbefore prescribed, or paid twenty
dollars inadvance,a grant shall issue to him of the one hundred
acres so located as aforesaid; provided always that, should the
means ofsuch person locatingas aforesaidbelimited,hemay from
time to time, aud for reasonableperiods, absenthimself fromsaid
land in order to procure the means of support for himself and
family without forfeiting his claim to constant residence."

Under this system several colonies of English and Scotch emi-
grants have been settled in New Brunswick within the past few
years.

PrinceEdward Island.— The land in this rich andprosperous
Province is nearlyalltaken up and under cultivation.

Quebec.
—

This Province covers a territory of 210,000 square
miles in round numbers, or about 120,000,000 acres, 10,678,931
acres of which have been conceded in fiefs and seigniories,8,950,-
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953 acres are held in the townships in free and common soccage,
and 6,400,359 acres are divided into farm lots. There remain
about onehundredmillionsof acres of landstill to be surveyed.

The Governmentof Quebec areinaposition tooffer for coloniza-
tion 6,400,000 acres of land,dividedinto farm lots, nearly halfof
which areaccessible by means of good roads, andmore than two-
thirds are fit for settlement. Theprice of thesefarmsvaries from
twenty to sixty cents per acre,Is. to 3s. stg. Upon eight oftho
great colonizationroads, everymale colonist andemigrant, being
atleast eighteenyearsofage,mayobtain a freegrantof 100 acres.
The number of acres of landat present set aside to be disposed of
in free grants is 84,050;but the LieutenantGovernor in Council
may increase the quantity if found necessary.

By the end of the fourth year, the grantee must build ahabit-
abledwelling onhis lot andhave 12 acres under cultivation ;he
can then take out letterspatent whichmakehim absoluteproprie-
tor.

The Lieutenant Governor in Councilmay at anytime lay aside
adistrictof country for the purpose of establishing a colonyor
settlement ofpersons who come to the Province as oneparty.

There is in the Province of Quebec a homestead law,under
which the immigrant's property, in certainconditions, is exempt
fromseizure.

Ontario.— This Province is a territoryof 105,000 square miles,
or 69,000,000 acres, and Crown lands maybe purchased at one
shilling an acre and upwards, according to situation. The free
grant system is as follows:

— "Everyhead of a family can obtain
gratis two hundred acres of land, andany person eighteen years
of age may obtain onehundred acres in the free grant districts.
This offer is madeby the Government toall persons, without dis-
tinctionof sex,so thata large family, having several childrenat
or past 18 years of age, may takeup a large tract,and become in
a fewyears, when theland shall have been clearedandimproved,
joint possessors ofavaluableandbeautifulestate. The settlement
dutiesare: to have 15 acres on each grant of 100 acres cleared
and under crop in five years, to build ahabitable house,at least
16 by 20 feet insize,and to reside on the landat least six months
in each year."

Thepatent is not issued till the end of five years.
There is ahomestead law in force in Ontario whereby theland

of the settler is protected from seizure for a certain number of
years, and thuspreserved for his family,no matterwhat financial
difficulties he mayget into.

Manitoba.
—

The scheme for building theCanadian PacificRail-
wayby the proceeds of sales of lands has alteredthe oldsystem
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of obtaining lands. But free grants in alternate sections arestill
given for homesteads. The Government regulations should be
consulted by the intending emigrant.

British Columbia.— In thisprovince any maleperson, being a
British subject, of the ageof eighteen years,mayacquire theright
to pre-empt any unoccupied,unsurvoyed and unreserved Crown
lands (not being anIndian Settlement)not exceeding320 acres,
to thenorth and east oftho Cascades, and 160 acres in the rest of
the Colony. A fee of $2 is to be paid for recordingsuchpre-emp-
tion. The occupation shall be a continuous bond fide personal
residence for four years, and when the lands are surveyed, the
price shall not exceed one dollar per acre, and the pre-emptor
shall have the right to buyhis claim.
If,during the first four years, the pre-emptor shall cease to

occupy his pre-emption claim, the Commissionersof Landsmay
cancel his claim, and cause allimprovements and deposits to be
forfeited.

The upsetprice ofsurveyed lands is one dollar per acre. Leases
to any extent of unpre-emptedand unsurveyedlands, for pastures
or cutting timber, spars, etc., and of 500 acres for cutting hay,
may be granted by the Governor inCouncil,subject to such rent,
terms, etc., as the Governor inCouncil mayorder.

CHAPTER XIY.

EDUCATION.

Long before school boards were established in England, Canftda
was in the enjoyment of a well-organized educational system.
More than a quarterof a century ago commissionersappointed by
the Government were sent to the United States and several
European countries, for the purpose ofenquiring into and report-
ingupon the systems of public education then in practice in the
places visited. The result was the foundation of a public school
system, whichhas been improved fromtime to time,until it may
nowsafely be said that, in this respect, Canada is second to no
other country in the world.

English farmers and others who think ofremoving to the colo-
niesaresometimes deterred by the thought that,in the new land,
they may not find institutions and opportunities for the proper
education of their children. It is fancied that, because acountry
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is young,it must, ofnecessity, be wantinginmanyof thesurroua-
dings and characteristics of civilization. A more mistakenidea
-could not possibly be entertained ; the fact being that in many
respects thenewcountries— especially those under the rule of the
Anglo-Saxon race— are in advance of the old countries, for the
simple reason that, in framing their institutions, while they copy
all thatisgood and suitable in the Old Worldsystems, theyavoid
all that is bad or defective. The educational system of Canada
affords a striking example. Not only are these public schools
found in every part of the Dominion penetrated by civilization,
but thesystem is less complicated than in England, a higher
standard of educationis maintained, while the cost is notnearly
so great. The resultis thateducationisuniversal. School-houses
dot the land over. In the Province of Ontario alone, with a
population of about two millions, there are about five thousand
public schools, while the private schools number close upon six
hundred. The teacher invariably followsclose upon the heels of
the backwoodsman, andno new settlement remainslong without
its school-house. There aremany men in Canada to-day,occupy-
ing positions ofprominence, socially andpolitically—

menable to
speak andwriteforcibly, intelligently and well on many subjects— whoseentireschooling wasreceived within the four wallsof the
rustic school-house.

The system is as perfect as it is simple. Every township is
dividedinto schoolsections ofa suitableextentfor one school,and
in each section trustees are elected to manage its school affairs.
In towns and cities a Board of School Trusteesis chosen by the
people. The Trustees regulate the expenditure of money, order
the erectionofnew schoolhouses when necessary,engage teachers,
and have generalcharge of everything- connected with the public
schools. The necessary funds are raised, partly by tax upon the
ratepayers, and partly by grant from the Provincial treasury.
Teachers are prepared and trained at normalschools, supported
andmaintainedat the public expense. Instruction is not by any
means confined to the mererudimentsof English. Inmany cases
the higher branches are taught, and the children are turned out
with a good, sound, practical education that fits them for any
ordinary position in life. As a rule no fees are charged, the
schools are absolutely free, andthus thechildrenof the poor have
the same opportunities as the children of the rich. Such, in a
few words, is the public schoolsystem of Canada.

Education, however,doesnot rest at this point. For thosewho
can afford it— and nearly all can, for the cost is comparatively
small— there are schools of a higher grade. In allpartsof the
eountry there are grammar schools, managed like the commoa
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schools,by aBoard of Trustees. At these institutions,as wellas
at many excellentprivate schools, the pupils receive a classical
education,and are trainedand prepared for thelegal and other
professions. Above these again there are colleges, possessing
university powers, endowed with scholarships of considerable
value,open to youths prepared in the lower schools. Thereare
also schools of medicine at Toronto, Montrealand otherplaces;
while the various leading religious denominationshave schools or
colleges at whichyoung men are preparedfor the ministry. For
thehigher education ofyoungladies there arenumerousexcellent
schools manyof which are denominational incharacter. Nor are
the afflicted forgotten, there being schools for deaf-mutes and for
the blind,supportedand maintained at the public expense.

The public andgrammar schools are under the supervision of
duly qualified inspectors appointed by the Government. Tho
text-books inuseare excellentinevery respect;and all the larger
schools arewellprovidedwith apparatus for thepurposeofgiving
practical instruction in chemistry, astronomy andother branches.
In connection withmany schools there are free libraries contain-
ing ajudiciously-chosen collection of books for the useof the pu-
pils.

From all this it will be seen that Canada has made abundant
provision for the education of her children. No country in the
worldis better off in thisrespect; and theEnglishman may make
his home there with the utmost confidence in being able to give
his sons and daughters as good aneducation ashe candesire.

CHAPTER XV.

POSTAL SYSTEM, MONEY, TELEGRAPHS, NEWSPAPERS, &o.

The postal system of Canada extends to every village andhamlet
in the land,no matter how remote from the centres of business
and population. The rate of postage is 3 cents per half ounce
prepaid. The number ofpost offices is 5,161;the number «f miles
ofmailrouteis38,526;thenumberofmilesof annual travelabout
15,126,676 j the number of letters and postal cards carried each
year,41,800,000. The grosspostal revenue for the year 1876 was
$1,484,886;the expenditureduring the sameperiod was$1,959,758.
The number of letters carried in ayear between Canada and the
United Kingdomisovertwomillions;newspapersandbooks num-

D
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her about the same. The ocean postage is five cents, (twopence
half-pennysterling,) perhalfounceprepaid. The averagepassage
of the mailsteamers is about nine days. Postalcardscan be sent
between GreatBritain and Canada for 2 cents (Id. sterling).

The moneyorder system inoperation issimilar to that ofEng-
land. All money order offices are authorized to draw on each
other for any sum up to one hundred dollars;and any applicant
mayreceive as many one hundreddollarorders as hemayrequire.
The rates are as follows: —

On orders notexceeding $ 4 2 cent58.
On ordersup to 10 5 "
Over $10, up to 20 10 "" 20 " 40 20 "" 40 " 60 30 "" 60 " 80 40" 80 " 100 50 "

The money order offices in Canada issue orders payable at
money orderoffices intheUnitedKingdom, and vice versa,forany
amount up to tenpoundssterling, andgrant as many ordersunder
and up to that sum as the applicant may require. The rates are

On ordersup to £2 25 cents.
Over £2 andup to £5 50 "" £5 " " £7 75 "" £7 " " £10 $100 "

It may be well here to give the relative values of English and
Canadian money. A sovereign is worth four dollars andeighty-
six cents; half a sovereign,two dollars and forty-three cents; a
■crown one dollarand twenty cents; half acrown sixty cents; a
shilling, twenty-four cents;a four penny piece, eight cents;and
-a penny,two cents. A cent and ahalf-penny are therefore prac-
tically ofthe same value. The sign for a dollar is thus written,
$. The money inuse inCanada is bronze, silver,gold and bank
notes. The one and two dollar notes are of government issue.
The banks are prohibited from issuing notes under four dollars.
The charteredbanksof theDominionare wellmanaged, and back-
ed up by large capital. Allbank notes, being convertible to gold
on demand, areequivalentto gold, and areuniversally so regarded.
They are, in fact,preferred to goid for commonuse, as being more
portable. Gold, therefore, ispractically pressedout ofcirculation.
But any persons who desire to have it can instantly exchange
notes for it.

Inconnection with the Post Office Dep.artment there isaSavings
Bank system. The offices at which depositsmaybe madenumber
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'268. The amountstanding to thecredit of depositors, according
to the last report, was $2,740,952. This represents part of the
savings of the working classes, belonging, as it does, chiefly to
mechanics and domestic servants. While on deposit the money,
of course, drawsinterest; and itmay at any timebe withdrawn
from the savings bank inaccordance with the rules established.

The Telegraph System of Canada is in the hands of companies
chartered by Act of Parliament. The numberof milesof wire in
operation is over 30,000. The number ofprivatemessagessent is
between two and three millionper annum. The linos are in con-
nection with the Atlantic cable. The newspapers receive about
ten million words each year. Private messages are sent at the
rate of twenty-five cents for ten words within the old provinces
of the Dominion,no matter whatthe distance may be. There is,
however, a smaller rate for messages between offices not more
than twelvemiles apart;and ahalf rate for messages sent in the
night and delivered the nextday.

The Canadians are anewspaper-reading people. Every village
ofanypretensions has its weekly press; while tow.is of sevenor
eight"thousand inhabitants have their local dailies. Some of the

lailies have very extensive circulations. They are tobepur-
chased on the day of issuehundreds of miles distant from theplace
of publication. Being the leadingorgans of theirrespectivepoli-
tical parties they are eagerly read by thepeople. And it may be
said that almost every Canadian is a politician. The Canadian
newspapers areconducted with vigour andspirit. The enterprise
they display in the collectfon of news is surprising. When Par-
liament is in session at Ottawa, the Toronto andMontreal papers
commonlypublish from eight to twelve columns of the previous
day's parliamentary proceedings; each report being a special
one and transmitted by telegraph. And even editorial articles,
commentingon the day's debate, are sometimes telegraphed from
Ottawa.

The country weeklies are chiefly local in character; still they
enter largely into politics.

There arepublished in Canada several excellentmagazines, two
illustrated weeklypapers,and illustrated and other periodicals.

Thereareclass papers, these beingagricultural,commercialand
financial weeklies; while each of the leading religious denomi-
nations has its special organ. There are two Masonic monthlies
and several other society publications. In fact the Canadians are
unusually wellsupplied with newspapersandperiodical literature.
It follows that no man in the land need remain in ignorance of
what is goingon in the world aroundhim;and thepeoplegenerally
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are well up in the eventsof the day,both home and foreign, and
in a position to talk intelligently of their own public affairs and
those ofother countries.

CHAPTER XVI.

A HOLIDAY TRIP.

When so many thousands of the better classes of the English
people seek health or recreation on the Continent— especially
during the summer and autumn of each year— it is a matter of
surprise that so few ever think of visitingtheNew Britain on the
other side of the sea. Though all who have taken arun through
Canada in the holiday seasongive aglowing account of the mag-
nificence of the scenery, the perfection of the means of travel,
and the comparative cheapness of living, tourists from the Mo-
ther Country arenot nearly so numerous as the attractionsof the
journey would lead one to expect. The Americans, who are
always in search ofpleasant resorts, are wiserin theirgeneration
than their English cousins. Hundreds of them visit Canada
every summer. They come even from theStates inthe far south;
and are to be met with at the watering-places,in the towns and
cities and on the railways and steamboats in every part of the
Dominion. The Englishman will run off to the Continent, see
Paris and Rome, " do

" Switzerland,or swelterin a little German
watering-place; and return little the better inhealth and much
poorer inpocket,entirely oblivious of the fact that he might have
crossed the Atlantic and spent a few weeks very profitably and
pleasantly,and certainlymore cheaply among people of his own
race and his own nationality. Still, we are glad to know that
the number of English pleasure-seekers who visit Canada is in-
creasing year by year,and itonly requires thatthe attractionsof
the journey should become more widely known to make this one
of the chiefholiday trips for Englishmen and their families. Let
us in imaginationmake the trip with the reader.

On apleasant summer'safternoon,say about the middle of July,.
we find ourselves on the deck of oneof those movingvillages, a
trans-Atlantic steamer, in the Mersey. All is bustle and noise;
everything seems topsy-turvey, for the last of the passengers,
withmountains of luggage, has just come aboard, and weare on
the point of sailing. In a few moments the last good-byes are
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-said, the tender casts off, the machinery moves, and our great
ship glides slowly down the broad stream, bound for the far
west.

"
Presently weare inthe Channel ;if itbe rough those with

delicatestomachs disappear, while the old sailors pace thedeck,
talk wisely of the weather, or begin the business of acquaintance-
making. Allnight weplough the Channel northward, andnext
morning cometo anchor off Greencastle, in beautiful Loch Foyle,
there to await the English mail and the Irishpassengers. Early
in the evening these are on board;once more " the anchor's
weighed,"andnow we are off in earnest for the Western World.

When wo come to look around us wefind that,on the whole,
wo are withagreeablepeople, with someof whomwesoon getup
a speaking acquaintanceship, which becomes more intimate the
longer we are out. Lawyers,doctors, clergymen, farmers, sports-
men,comfortable-looking familiesgoing out to Canada to remain
there,and Canadian merchants and buj-ers. Some of these latter
we find have crossed the Atlantic scores of times, and aregenial,
sociablemen, havinga firm and anabiding faith in the future of
their young country. The time goes by in a pleasant, dreamy
sort of way, for there is rarely bad weatherat this season of the
year. In the way of amusements andrecreation, there arebooks,
cards, chess,music, a concert, withreadings and acting charades,
eating,drinking, and flirtation;and, very likely, a little sea-sick-
ness, though probably the victims of the latter would hardly call
itan amusement.

On Sunday there is service in the saloon, to which the steerage
passengers are invited. Theservice is very simple : the ordinary
-morning prayersare read,a couple ofhj'ms aresung, the benedic-
tion is pronounced,and the proceedings are over.

On the fifth or sixth day out from Irelandwecome insight of
the rugged coast of Newfoundland,and another day's run takes
us through the straits of Belle Isle, into the gulf ofSt. Lawrence.
A few hours later we sight the islandof Anticosti on the right,
and here we see the first signs of civilization,in the shape of a
fishing hamlet or two at the water'sedge. Further on we enter
the mighty St.Lawrence itself,and thence to Quebec we have the
land on either side, though at certainpoints, so great is the width
of this majestic river,you cannot see the land except in very
clear weather. As we advance up the stream we pass village
after village of the French inhabitants,their whitehouses nestling
in pleasant gardens, with a glorious background of deep green,
stretching away in the distance as far as the eye can reach, and
forming apicture only to be seen here. And so wemoveon, the
towns increasing in numberand size, till,on the eighth or ninth
day out, the grand old fortress of Quebec looms up as we round
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PointLevis;a littlelater our nobleship is tied up at the landing-
stage,and we step ashore onCamadiansoil.

Quebec is the most Old-World city,and oneof the most interest-
ing, on the American contirent. Here we spend aday or two
most agreeably. We run out to the Falls of Montmorency, wan-
der over the Plainsof Abraham,go through the citadel,and see
the sights inside and outside the walls of this venerable city;
which,because of its strength, as a fortress, is called " the Gibral-
tar of America. Thence wego westward,either by train orriver
"teamer;ifby the formerwepass throughsomevery fine agricul-
turaldistricts; ifby the latter wehave a sail of180 milesup the
St. Lawrence-— a charming trip and made under the most favour-
able circumstances in one of those" floating palaces" for which
the lakes andrivers of the New World are famous.

Twoorthree days maybe profitably spent at Montreal, thecom-
mercial metropolis ofCanada, and one of the finest cities on the
American continent. The drives around the town aredelightful,
the churches aremassive and grand, while the Victoria Bridgo
which crosses the St. Lawrence here,atapoint wherethe river is
two miles wide, is one of the most wonderful structures in the
world. From Montreal to Ottawa by rail or river is our next
stretch. Thecapitalof the Dominion is wellworthvisiting, for its
artificial as well as for its natural beauties. The Houses ofParlia-
ment and Departmental buildings are justly ranked amongst the
best in America. A well-known writer has described them as
being among the " architectural glories of the world." The Ri-
deau and Chaudiere Falls are wonderfully beautiful. The saw
mills which are here by the score, turning out their millions of
feet of boards each day,never fail to prove full of interestto the
European tourist. This is the centre of the lumber trade— one of
the leading industries of Canada

—
and at any time onemay fee

hundreds of acres of" lumber," as the boards are called, piled
over theislands and on theriver banks. By rail from Ottawa to
Prescott, thence westwardby the Grand Trunk through a fine
agricultural country and past many flourishing towns, any of
which would be well worth visiting if we had time. We run
through, however, to Toronto, 333 miles west ofMontreal. This
is the second city in Canada in wealth and population,and one
of the most attractive. Itspublic buildings andinstitutions are
numerous;and, in visiting these, as well as driving through the
wideand beautiful streets, wepleasantly pass a few days. From
this pointmany routesareopen to us,but we choose the Northern
Railwayand go by steamboatand waggonas far as possible into the
Muskoka country; in other words, into the backwoods ofCanada.
It wasonly afewyearsago that these townshipswere thrownopen.
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for settlement,and now they contain a very considerablepopula-
tion, withseveral flourishing towns and all necessary branches of
industry. This is known as the " Free Grant District," as the
land, whichbelongs to theOntariogovernment, isgivenabsolutely
free of all charge to actual settlers. The scenery along the
numerous lakes and rivers is unsurpassed inrugged beauty. But
we shall find this district attractive chiefly for the reason that it
will afford us opportunities for getting an insight into what is
called"roughing it in the bush;

"
inother words, we shall see the

sort of life the first settlers in the backwoods ofCanada load,with
all its hardships and its drawbacks, as wellas its pleasures and its
freedom. We shall be compelled to rough it ourselves, but this
willonly make our experience the more enjoyable. A week or
so here, then out into civilization again,up the Northen Railway
to the town of Collingwood, at which portwe take steamer to the
head of Lake Superior. This trip through the upper lakes is sur-
rounded with many attractions. We pass through the largest
bodyof fresh waterin the world,wend our way through groups of
charming islands ofevery size andshape,enjoy the grandly mas-
sive scenery ofLake Superior, visit the copper and silver mines
for which thisregion is famous, go to the very limit ofcivilization
in this direction, and at the various stopping-places see many
familiesand villages of the Canadian Indian little removedfrom
his original condition of barbarism. The head ofLake Superior
reached,we may returnby another fine lineofsteamers to Sarnia,
andback to Toronto by the Grand Trunk Railway, through one
of the finest farmingdistricts ofCanada. This trip will occupy
about tendays from Toronto. »-.!

A twohours sail acrossLakeOntario brings us to the old town'of
Niagara, formerly the capital of Upper Canada, now a summer
resort. Thence werun by railup the west bank of the majestic
river,adistance ofabout twelve miles, passing through scenes of
historic interest, and alight at Clifton, within sight and sound of
Niagara's mighty cataract. Two or three days will be sufficient
here,though we should be glad to spend as many weeks,did time
permit. Taking the Great Western train at Clifton werun west-
ward through one of the finest fruit-growing districtsin the world.
On every side we see orchards of apples,peaches,plums, and ber-
ries,vineyards with their wealth ofclustering grapes,andgardens
bright with aprofusion offlowers. A day at the beautiful city of
St.Catharines; thence on to Hamilton, where another day may
be most pleasantly spent. Here, if we have no more time to
spare, wemay takeeither train or steamboat for Montreal,about
four hundred milesdistant. Itwill be better, however, to run on
to London by the Great Western aud thence by the Grand Trunk
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to Guelph. This will again takeus through the very best farming
district inOntario,and enableus to formsome ideaof the agricul-
turalwealth of the Province. At Guelph wemight visit theModel
Farm, whichis carried onunder the ProvincialGovernment, and
go overa few of the splendid farms for which the County of Wel-
lington is remarkable. A few hours' run by the Grand Trunk
again brings us once more to Toronto. Should time permit, we
may make a trip overoneof tbe narrowgauge railways into the
beautiful country north-west and north-east of Toronto, and
returning take a lake steamer at that port for Montreal. We
steam down through Lake Ontario, past many beautiful and
flourishing towns,at several of which we call,and enter the St.
Lawrence at Kingston. Betweenthispoint and Montreal wemake
one of the most charming trips imaginable, through the ever-
varying but always beautiful Thousand Islands, and over the
boiling, surgingrapids. Nothingcan beconceived more enchant
ing and more exciting than "running the rapids; " and, when
the pleasureand danger are past, and our steamer is moored to
the wharfat Montreal, our only regret is that wehave not time
to repeat the trip.
If we can at all do so, we must run out from Montreal to

Lake Memphremagog, which is remarkable for the beauty of its
surroundings. Then on to Quebec by rail, as we came up
by water from Quebec. We find the ship in the stream
awaiting us ; we go aboardby tender, and anhour later we are
ploughing our waydown the mighty river. We pass once more
the pleasant villages and charming watering-places of the Lower
St. Lawrence; take the mailson board about two hundred miles
below Quebec: then start in earnest on our homewardvoyage;
andin eight days more arehomeagain in " merrieEngland."

This is aholiday trip thatany Englishman of moderate means
may safely undertake. Itcan easily be donewithineight weeks:
the cost is not sogreat as if the same time werespent on the
Continent or evenat a fashionable English watering-place;while
the attractions which the trip presents are so varied,so novel and
so numerous, as to far surpass those of any ordinary European
tour.

CHAPTER XVII.

FOR THE SPORTSMAN, THE ANGLER AND THE ARTIST.

Canada offers a splendid field for the sportsman and the angler.
Game and fish are abundant. The game laws aresimple, having
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reference only to the "close

"
or brooding seasons;the climate is

invigoratingandhealthy; and experiencedguides and assistants
can be engaged in any partof the country. The sportsman need
experience no difficulty in suiting his taste. He can have any
form of sport he likes, frombagging squirrels andpartridges and
pigeons in the old settlements to tussling with grizzly bears in
the wild canyons of the Rocky Mountains. The royal tiger and
the lordly lion he willnot find;but if he be sufficiently venture-
some he may gather together a collectionof hunting trophies of
which he will have no reason to be ashamed, and at the same
time undergo excitement and danger sufficient to satisfy any
reasonablemortal.

In the wayof wild animals there are in the old Provinces,
bears, foxes, wolves, moose, cariboo,red deer, otter, mink, pine
marten, sable, hares, raccoons, squirrels, etc., while in the far
west there are immense herds of buffaloes on the plains, and
grizzly bears and other animals in the Rocky Mountainregion.
Of feathered game there are woodcock, snipe, pigeons, plover,
partridges, quail, geese, ducks, brant, curlew,and prairie fowl;
while of eagles, hawks, owls andother such birds thereare many
varieties. All game is common property; the sportsman is at
liberty to shoot where he likes, whathe iikes,and when he likes,
with this exception thatduring a certain timeof the year it is
illegal to take game. This is necessary in order to preserve it
from total destruction. However,no true sportsman— lawor no
law— wouldkillgame out of season.

The English sportsman should take a good outfit with him,
though it would of course be folly to burden himself with an
unnecessary lotof" traps." Agood-sizedportmanteau willcarry
all he wants in the way of clothing. Tents and all necessary
camp furniture, cooking utensils, etc., can be procured in any
Canadian town. Rifles, guns, ammunition, knives, steel traps
and all other such articles can also be purchased inCanada, if
necessary.

For the sake of companionship, as well as for mutual protec-
tion andaid, incase of trouble or difficulty, there should be three
or four in the party. English servants are only in the way,
nnless they happen to have hadexperience.

Onarriving in Canada, the party,if they have nofriends inthe
country with whom to consult, should at once call on the nearest
Government agent, who, even though he may not know much
about sporting matters himself (though most of them do), will
place them in communication withpersons who willafford them
every assistance.

In the forests of New Brunswick nd Quebec, moose, to say
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nothing of other game, large and small, are abundanf; but it
would not be safe toenteron thechase withoutexperiencedguides.
These can be had without difficulty and at a small cost. Most
of them areFrenchmen, or a cross between the French and the
Indian. They are active, hardy, enduring, shrewd fellows ;
thoroughly trustworthy; handy in camp, and cunning on the
trail. Theywill find the game if it is to be foundat all,andwhen
brought down they know howbest to treatsuch parts as are tobe
preserved as trophies; and how to cure the choice cuts of the
meat. The French and ball-breeds are to bepreferred to the full-
blooded Indian,because theyaremorecleanlyas a rule,andmuch
better cooks than the latter. It is not well,however, toallow any
of them, especially the Indians,too much liberty with the brandy
flasks. After a hard day's work on the trail, they aredeserving
of a drop of whibkeyand water, but let it be one andno more.
Moose andcariboo hunting is ahard, tiresome andoccasionally a
very exciting amusement. There are several parties of men in
England,mostof them ex-officers in the army,who visit Canada
every two or three years for the moosehunting. They find that
quite frequent enough. Somo of them have very fine collections
ofheads and hides.

As has already been said, while on the moose trail the hunter
eomes across a variety ofother game, beasts as well as birds, and
thus he is enabled to forman interesting and sometimes valuable
collection.

Duck shooting is to be had inevery part of Canada. The birds
come north in the spring of the year, and maketheir homes for
the summer in the numerous small lakes to be found in the in-
terior ofeveryProvince. They hatch their young on the shores,
bringing them up on the wildrice and other food with whichthe
lakes abound. In the autumn they are to be seen in countless
thousands.. Twomen well up inthe sportmayeasily bringdown
three hundred brace ina day. Such shooting does not compel
one to go beyond the confines of civilization. Many of the best
lakes for the purpose can bereachedfrom thelarge townsinafew
houiM by rail or coach. At or near the lakes there are clean,
comfortable, well-kept hotels, where one may be accommodated
for four, six, or eight shillings per day,everything included.
Wild geese are frequently killed in these lakes, thoughas arule
they spend the summer further north,while in the woodsnear
the lakes aday's shooting is almost certain to bring the sports-
mana well filled bag of miscellaneous game.

The best and most exciting sport to be had on the American
continent is buffalo hunting, and the best fields are the grand
prairiesof the NorthWest. The party should be providedwith
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good breach loadingrifles,arevolvereach,and an abundant supply
ofammunition;although the hunt for these by the native Indian
and half-breedsis by the use of the common flint-lock smoothbore,
which is loadedauddischarged at the gallop, with greatrapidity,
the powder being simply put in the moulhof the barrel,and the,
bullet dropped on that, withoutanypaperor ramming whatever.
The firing is,of course,at point blank range,whilegalloping with
a herdofbuffaloes.

The hunt;ng grounds may be reached by way of Sarnia and
Collingwood and the Great Lakes to Duluth; thence by the
Northern Pacific to Glyndon; and thence by the St. Paul and
Pacific Railway to Winnipeg. There is also the choice of an all-
rail route via Chicago and St. Paul, in the United States. The
Lake route willbefound particularly pleasant,and the time taken
is very littlelonger.

There is a class ofmen in Manitoba known as
"plain hunters,"

from the fact that they livechiefly by buffalo hunting. They are
nearly all half-breeds,a cross between French or English and
Indians, and are undoubtedly the most expert and successful
buffalo killers on the American continent. The services of a few
of these men can be secured without difficulty and at a moderate
cost. Their horses, an activewirybreed, are trained to thesport,
and appear to take as much pleasure in it as do their masters.
At Winnipeg men, horses, tents, camp furniture andeverything
else necessary for ahuntover the prairies can be either hiredor
purchased. Before engaging guides, however, the sportsman
should consult tbe local agent of the Government,who willreadily
give him every advice and assistance. The half-breeds are, as a
rule, trustworthy, honest and respectful; still it is always the
best policy tohave the adviceof one in authorityin making your
arrangements.
It is not intended here to describe a buffalo hunt,withall its

excitement,its danger, and itsnovelty. The sportsman, however,
may be advised to go andexperience it forhimself. It is the per-
fectionof hunting, and as horse, rifle and revolver are brought
into service,itwill at once beseen that ithas specialand peculiar
attractions for Englishmen, accustomed as they are to both hunt-
ing and shooting. To thegenuinesportsman nothingcan bemore
enjoyable;andhe returns after his twomonths on the plains feel-
ing that he has at last, for a time, been in reality a dweller in" the happy hunting ground.-*."

Those whohave timeand whohave made the necessaryprepa-
rations, may extendtheir trip westward to the Rocky Mountains
in search of bears and other large game. Theymay evenpass
onward intoBritish Columbia, the forests of which affordsplendid
sport.
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Prairie fowl may be killed in any number on the plains, while
thelakes swarm with ducks and geese.

Canadahas the best fisheries, inland and marine, in the world.
NovaScotia andNewfoundland are famous for their cod fisheries. A
recent pamphlet issued by the Nova ScotianGovernment says:—" In some seasons our bays and harbours teem with fish of
various kinds— mackerel, herring, cod, haddock, halibut, hake,
pollock, shad, smelt,perch, eels,etc. Lobsters areabundant, and
areusually sold in the Halifax marketat about one shilling per
dozen. Good sport is afforded in spearing lobsters at night by
torch-light. We have aplentiful supply of shell-fish, viz., oysters
scallops, clams, quahaugs. mussels, etc. Indeed no country in
the world can produce a greatervariety of sea fish,or ingreater
abundance. Our riversand lakes afford salmon, trout, and gray-
ling;andwehave no lack of the disciples of Isaac Walton. Any
boy with a beanpole, ahalf-dozen yards of twine, with ahook on
the end of it,anda few angle wormsorgrasshoppers, may go out
in the morning and killas many trout as willdo a large family
for breakfast. Insome lakes they are quite large, and are taken
as heavyas four or five pounds. In other lakes they are small,
seldom weighingmore than onepound. The little brook trout is
an excellent pan fish; the prince of all the trout tribe is the sea
trout. This fish is taken in large numbers at the mouths of
riversemptying into the Atlantic."

All the rivers in Canada connectingwith the sea, on tbe Atlan-
ticas well as thePacific coast,contain splendidsalmon. The fish
were taken indiscriminately and at allseasons up to a few years
ago, when the government stepped in and put a stop to the
slaughter. The fish are now closedduring the breeding season,
and there are breeding establishments, carried onunder govern-
ment, at which millionsof youngfry are turned out everyyear.
The best salmon streams are in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Quebec' and British Columbia. In the upper lakes there are
numerousother varietiesoffish which make capital sport. Some
of the salmonrivers on the lower St. Lawrenceare leased from
the government bjr privateparties;but permission for a week's
fishing can be readily obtained. The lakes and rivers up the
countryare all free.

Brook trout may be taken inall parts of Canada, but the trout
fisher's paradise is tobe found in the rivers on the north shore of
Lake Superior,especially the Neepigon. This is a large, clear,
cold andrapid stream affordingsplendid fishing fromits mouth to
its source. The fish run from one to seven pounds in weight;
they are firm and hard, beautifully marked, and always "die
game."
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To reach the Neepigon the fishermen go to Collingwood orSarnia from Toronto, by rail, thence by steamer to Red Rock atthe mouth of the river. At Sault Stc. Marie,on the way up, it

is well to engage a couple of Half-breeds and a canoe, having
previously laidin the necessary camp furniture andprovisions at
Toronto. From Red Rock the party proceeds up the river about
eight miles and there camps out. As the country is in a state of
nature one must roughit and liveunder canvas. Three weekson
the Neepigonwill makeglad the heartofanydisciple ofoldIsaac
Walton. It is glorious sport, and, as the surrounding scenery is
grand in the extreme, the student of natui-e will find much to
admire and think of inafter days. The fish that are taken need
notbe wasted. The Half-breeds know how to cure them, so tha t
they will keep for months. The writerhas eaten Neepigon trou t
inEngland, and delicious they were.

Trout fishing is to be had in other parts of the countryless
remote from civilization,and good trout fishing, too; while bass,
pike,pickerel and numerousother varieties,some of them very" gamey" and full of play, may be caught in any quantity in the
lakes andrivers.

As in all new countries, the fine arts did notmakemuch head-
way in Canada, until within the last few years. Men are too
much taken up with trade and commerce; too eagerly struggling
for wealth, to giveany portion of their timeto art studies. Yet
as wealth accumulates, and as education elevates the mind, the
public tastebecomes refined,audadesire for such thingsmanifests
itself. Canada is a country calculated by nature to make its
people love the grand, the beautiful, thesublime. Her beautiful
rivers,her mighty waterfalls,her lovely lakes,her grand forests,
her beautiful valleys,her towering mountains, andher charming
pastoral scenes present a varietyof scenery thatcannot be sur-
passed. Suchsurroundings as these must tellin timeon the tastes
of any people. And so we areglad to say it is inCanada.

Not many years ago, before the present degreeof refinement
.And culture had been reached, a painter couldhardlymakealiving
in Canada. Now there are scores. In the Province of Ontario
there is a society for the promotion of native talent; and there is
annually a very pleasant reunion,at which the works exhibited
are drawn for as in the London Art Unions. The subjects are
generally Canadian water colours, though a few artists confine
themselves to oilpaintings. It would beunreasonable to expect
them torival theworksof Europeanpainters,yet there are several
very promising artists in theDominion,some ofjwhom may yet
be heardofon the other side of theAtlantic.

The English painter in search of new subjects cannot do bettor
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thango to Canada. There he will find every variety of scenery
imaginable, whileat the same time he willenjoy an

" outing" that
■cannot fail to invigorateand strengthenboth body andmind.

CHAPTER XVIII.

WHEN AND HOW TO GO TO CANADA.

The spring orsummer is the best timeof year to go to the old
Provinces of Canada. Strangers shouldnot go there in the winter
with the intention of becomingpermanent residents,unless under
theadvice of friends already in the country, whom theyaregoing
to join. The earlier in the spring one gets to the old Provinces
the better. By leaving home about themiddle of April, when the
steamships commence running to Quebec for the season, the
emigrants will arrive at a time whenlabor is ingeneral demand.

Farmers whogo to Canada with means, and who intend topur-
chase farms on theirown account, should not close a bargain till
theyhave had a goodlook around. Each one should deposit his
money in a Government SavingsBank or inoneof the Chartered
Banks, where it will beperfectly safe and drawing interest. He
shouldspend a year in the country parts;and it would be all the
better for him in the end if he were to engage himself for the
summer to anexperienced farmer. The knowledge thus attained
would standhim in goodsteadwhenonlandofhis own. Though
landis often transferred without much formality, itis always the
safestcourse to procure the services of alawyer before concluding
a deed.

So far as the laborer is concerned, his first object should be to
procure work. He should keep clear of the large towns wherehe
is liable to be led into temptationor to wastehis money in idle-
ness. Lethim inall cases be guided by the adviceof the govern-
ment agents with whom he is brought into contact, and he will
not be likely to go wrong.

Though the highest wages are paid during harvest, ho should
not wait for that busy season;his great object should be to get
engagedby the year, so as to be sure of a comfortablehome and
steady wagesduring the dull as wollas during the busy season.
He should bear inmind that,until he gets into the ways of the
country, he is worth much less to the farmer than he will be after-
wards, and should therefore be careful not to make the common
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mistakeof refusing reasonable wages when offered himonhis first
arrival in the country. These remarks apply to the tradesman
and mechanic as wellas to tho farm labourer.

All routes by United States ports (Portland excepted) should
be avoided, andsteamships shouldbe chosen inpreference to sail-;:g vessels. There are soveral lines ofsteamersrunning direct to
Canadian ports, to which we shall refer more fully presently.
These steam-lines have agents inallparts ofEngland,Ireland and
Scotland, and also in most of the large continental cities. In all
cises it is best to consult the nearest localagent, who will readily
give every information in his power respecting rates, times of
sailing, etc., and will also furnish the applicant withpamphlets
on Canada free ofcharge. Ifthere be no local agent, application
shouldbe made to the Canadian Emigration Agent,Canada Gov-
ernment Building,31 Queen Victoriastreet,London,E. C. Under
any circumstances it is always best to procure one's ticket before
leaving home, as aplace iu the ship is thus secured, and much
trouble, annoyance and confusion at Liverpool are avoided.
Thoughpassengers may book through to any inland town on any
of the main lines of railway, it ispreferable to book only to Quebee, at whichport allnecessary information will be given by the
governmentagent or therailway officials.

Emigrantsgoing to Ontario or tbe Western part of Canada
should always, in the summer time, take a steamer going to the
port of Quebec, .and never to Halifax or St. John,as they save a
Jong railway route.

STEAMSHIP LINES
— ADVICE ABOUT SAILING.

There are several lines of steamships running from ports in
England, Ireland and Scotland directly to ports in Canada, of
which full information can be obtained from the hand bills and
advertisementsof the severalcompanies.

There are lines which go to Quebec, which we repeat the emi-
grant for the westshould always take in the summer time; and
there are lines whichgo to Halifax andSt. John, whichemigrants
for Nova Scotia andNew Brunswick should always take, instead
ofgoing round by Quebec.

In the winter time, or when the St.Lawrence is closed, emi-
grants for the West can goby either Halifax orPortland.

Passengers of everygrade on all of these vessels areprovided
with an abundance of cooked provisions; butsteeragepassengers
must provide their ownbeds andbedding, andeatingand drinking
utensils, which can beprocured in Liverpool before sailing for a
few shillings. First-class passengers are allowed 20 cubic feet;
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intermediate passengers, 15 cubic feet ;and steerage passengers,
10 cubic feet of luggage free. All excess will be charged for.

As wehave alreadysaid,the passengershould procure his ticket
before leaving homeeither from anauthorized agentof thelinehe
intends sailing by or through the Canadian Emigration Agent in
London. It is of the utmost importancealso that every member
of his family should be ingood health,as they will beexamined
by amedical officer before embarking,and should any infectious
diseasebe discovered the family willnotbe allowed to sail. Each
shiphas amedical officer on board, and in case of illness during
the voyage he attends to the patients andprescribes for themfree
ofallcharge.

The following instructions are taken from a recently issued
emigration pamphlet:

As soon as the passenger gets onbeardhe should read therules
he is expected to obey whilst at sea. He will find them hungup
in the steerage; and should do his best to carry them out,and to
be wellbehaved and keep himself clean,as this willaddmuch to
his own comfort andgood health,as also to thecomfort andhealth
of others.

Ifhehave anygrievance or realcause of complaint during the
passage,he should go andmake it knownat once to the captain.
The arrangements are, however, now so perfect for securing
comfort andspeed on thegreatocean steam-lines, that complaints
areseldomor neverheard.

All boxes and luggage should be plainly marked with the pas-
senger's name, and the place heis going to. Theywill be stowed
away in the hold of the vessel, so whateveris wanted on the voy-
age should be put into a trunk, carpet bag or small box,which
thepassenger will take with him into his berth.

Emigrants are often induced to make a cleansweep and part
with everything they have before leaving the old country,
because it is said the charges for excess of luggage are so large
that they would come to more than the things are worth. Now
there are many little household necessaries which when sold
wouldn't fetch much, but these same things if kept would bo
exceedinglyvaluable in the new country or the bush,and prove
agreat comfort to the family as well. It is not, therefore,alwiays
advisable to leave them behind; they may not take up much
room, and the cost of freight would be little compared to the
comfort they willbring. The personal effects of emigrants are
not liable to customs duty in Canada. Excess of luggage (unless
very bulky) is seldom charged for on the Canadian Railways.

Lsty inasgood a stock of clothes before leaving home as you
possibly can. Woollen clothing and other kinds of wearing
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apparel, blankets, house linen,etc., are cheaper in the United
Kingdom than inCanada. The emigrant's bedding, if it is good,
should be brought; andif he has an old pea jacket orgreatcoat
he should keep it by him, for he will find it most useful on board
ship.

Agricultural labourers need not bring their tools with thom, as
these can be easilygot in Canada, of the best description, and
suited to the needs of the country.

Mechanics are advised to bring such toolsas they have, particu-
larly ifspecially adapted to their trades.

Both classes must, however,bear in mind that there is no diffi-
culty inbuying any ordinary tools in the principal towns at rea-
sonable prices; and that it is better to have the means of pur-
chasing what they want, afterreaching their destination, than to
be hampered with a heavy lot of luggage on their journey
through the country. It must also be borne inmind that the
tools bought inCanada willlikely be specially adapted to the use
of the country.

Farmers andothers with means,goingout as saloonpassengers,
sometimes take with them the greaterportion of their household
furniture, bedsteads, tables, pianos and other heavy and cumber-
somearticles. Nothing could be more absurd than this. The

■cost is very great, the articles are liable to bo damaged on the
voyage; and, even should they reach Canadauninjured, many of
themwillbe found to be out ofplace and the next thing touseless.
Allheavy household furniture should be soldoff; it is muchbetter
to make a clean sweepof it and to go out, so to speak,"in light
marching order." Furniture of all kinds can be bought inCan-
ada as cheaply as in England. The pianos made in Canada are
second to none. Everything in the wayof house furnishings is
to be had at reasonable prices, and much better suited to the
-country than the English madearticles.

By following out the advicegiven above one maygoto Canada
with ease andcomfort. The voyage is a short one, fromeight to
tendays;the steamships areof the very best class,and the wants
and welfareof the passengers arecarefully and constantly looked
after. In fact, it is little else than a pleasure trip on a largo
.scale.

CHAPTER XIX.
RATES OF WAGES, COST OF LIVING, RENTS, CLOTHING, &C.

"The commercial and industrial crisis which has affected so large
-a portion of the world set in, with severity, in Canada, in 1874,

D
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and naturally very much deranged the rate of wages, which is
still very much unsettled. But the depression appears to be now
passing away, to be followed by the accustomed state of pros-
perity in thecountry. It is, however, yet very difficult to quote
a rate of wages applicable to all parts of the country. In the
old partsof Canada labourers' wages may be stated to be from
eighty cents to a dollar a day,without board, but less in winter.
Agricultural labourers get from ten to twenty dollars per month
with board, and more for special work during the harvest, but
n winter less. Labourers' wageson the Railwayworks in Mani-
oba and the North West are from one dollar and a quarter to

two dollars a day. But emigrants should bear in mind that
Manitoba is a new country, and the labour market limited.
They should therefore be well advised before going thither in
search of employment.

Female domestic servants get on anaverage five or six dollars
amonth with board. Higher wages are sometimes paid for
superior servants. Inferior onesmight get less than the average
stated.

The wagesof artisans andmechanics differ with their trades,.
and are in many cases fixed by the trades union. As compared
with the cost of living they are good; and they are relatively
good as compared with other countries.

Itmay be generally remarked that,since the depressionbegan,
the class of mechanics and artisans and labourers in towns have
beencautioned tousegreat carebefore emigrating,as considerable
numbers,not only in Canada,but over the whole continent of
North America,have been thrown out of employment, from the
stoppageorreduction of accustomedindustries.

These remarks have not aapplied inCanada to genuine agricul-
tural labourers. These, and farmers with small capital, have
had the very best prospects open to them, even during the crisis.
In fact,men, to make theland give its increase anddevelop the
mineralresources of the country,are a standing need in Canada.

As respects the cost of living, it has gone down with the depres-
sion of wages. All kinds of meat,potatoes, bread, butter, milk,
cheese,andin factallkinds of provisions arevery cheapinCanada,
very much cheaper than they are in England; and the people as
a rulelive well.

Generally speaking, the cost of clothing is cheaper in the Old
Country thanin the New, andprovisions cheaper in theNew than
the Old; but the difference in the cost of clothing at the present
time is not much;and the emigrant is not advised to Durden
himself by the purchaseof articlesof whichhe isnot in immediate
need.
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The cost ofboard for immigrantsmay be statedtoaverage from$2£ to $3 (10s. to 12s. stg.) per week; and the rent of houses for

working men from $5, (£1 stg.) to $8 (£1 12 stg.) per month,
according to size and locality. There are, of course, higher and
lower prices than these quotations. Living is verycheapinCanada.

As regards employment, the newly arrived immigrant, without
means, is generally advised to take the first offer made to him
untilhe becomes acquainted with the ways of thecountry. And
the inducement, as before explained, to come to Canada, is not
simply higher wages andgood living among kindred peopleunder
the same flag, ina naturally rich country, possessing a pleasant
and healthy climate ;but the confident hope which the poorest
may have of becoming a landowner,and, whilesecuring a compe-
tence for himself, comfortably settling andeducatinghis children
inamannerhe could nothope to do among the crowded popula-
tion of the Old World.

CHAPTER XX.

PROVINCES OF THE DOMINION.

Ontario.

The old Province of Ontario had an area of about seventy-eight
million acres, of which about a third was surveyed, and for the
mostp.art granted and sold. Butofthe surveyed portion upwards
of threemillionsof acres yetremain to be disposed of, either as
free grants to settlersor by purchase. saj

Therecent award,however,of the arbitration on the boundaries
ofOntario, gave to that Province an immenseextensionof terri-
tory,— an extension as great as the wholeof the rest of Ontario-
exclusive of the Lakes Ontario, Superior, Huron and Erie. The
Province of Ontario will in the future possess an area of fully
200,000 square miles. This is 80,000 square miles greater than
the area of tbe United Kingdom; only 12,000 square miles less
than the wholeGermanEmpire ;only 2,000square milesless than
France ;and equal to the combined areas of Holland, Portugal,
United Italy, SwitzerlandandBelgium. The new territory alone
possesses anarea greaterby 20,000 square miles than the group
ofcountries just named, excepting Italy.

Ontario is the most populous andwealthy Province of the Con-
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federation. It had,according to the census of 1871, apopulation
of 1,620,851. Its south-western portions have amilder climate
than Quebec or the Maritime Provinces. Its growth in wealth,
principally from the products of agriculture, has beenvery rapid.

Occupations andCities.

Agriculture forms the principal occupation of the inhabitants,
although lumbering in the rich forests, mining in the bountiful
deposits, and seafaring occupations, on the great lakes, attract a
portion of the Labour of the inhabitants.

Toronto, the seat of the Provincial Government, has a popu-
lation of 56,092. There arealsoother citiesof considerable extent.
Ottawa, witha population of 21,545, is the seat of the Dominion
""Government, in which areerected the Houses ofParliament and
Departmental Buildings. These constitutethree of the finest edi-
fices on tbe Continent of America. The city of Hamilton has a
populationof 26,716; London, 15,820; and Kingston, 12,407.

Resources.

The soil ofthe countryvaries indifferent localities,but a large
proportion is of the very best description for agricultural pur-
poses;its water communication, by means of the great lakes, is
unsurpassed;inmineral wealth (excluding the one article coal)
it has resources ofthe verygreatestextent,abounding, as its does,
in iron,copper, lead, silver, marble, petroleum, salt, etc. Its im-
mense forests ofpine timber are too well known to needany des-
cription. Thegreat lakes abound with fish,and the forests with
game.

Ontario is essentially anagricultural country. The producing
class, then, is that which the country needs— men to clear the
forest lands, to cultivate the soil, to build houses, to make the
ordinary household goods, and to open up communication from
onepartof the country to another, by the construction of roads
and railways; but it cannot be too strongly impressed upon in-
tending emigrants that, of professional menand of book-keepers
cand clerks, Ontario hasalreadj' enough and to spare.

DemandforFemales.
Of the female sex tbe class most in demand are household ser-

vants: these arealways sure of immediateemployment, at good
'wages. There is also a considerable demand for dressmakers,
anilliners,and seamstresses, allof whomcan obtaingood wages.
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Farms andLands.

Uncleared land varies in price from 2s. to 40s. anacre, accord-
ing tosituation and soil. Cleared and improved farms can be
bought at pricesranging from £4 to £10 an acre. The money can
nearly always be paid in instalments,covering severalyoars. The
leasing of farms isan exception to thegeneral rule, as most men
desire to own the land they cultivate. Emigrants possessing
means would do well not to be in haste to purchase, but to get
some experiencebefore taking so important a step. Agricultural
labourers would study their own interestsby accepting employ-
mentas itmaybe offeredon arrival,and theywillsoon learn how
to improve permanently their condition. Persons accustomed to
the use of mechanical tools, who intend turning their hands to
farming,will often find such an acquisition of greatconvenience-
and value.

Prosperity of Immigrants inOntario.

Men commencing as labourers, without any capital but strong-
armsand willingminds, seldomkeep in that condition very long,
but after a per.od of moreor less duration they generallybecome
employers of labour themselves. It is this moral certainty of
rising in the social stale, when the proper means are employed,
thatbrightens the hopes andstimulatesthe exertionsof the needy
settler.

In coming to Ontario, oldcountry people will find themselves
surroundedby appliances of comfort and civilization similar to
those which they left in the old land:the meansof educatingtheir
children universallydiffused; religious privileges almostidenti-
cally thesame; theold national feeling for the landoftheir fathers
loyally cherished;andan easy means of intercourse,both by steam
and telegraph, with every part of the great British Empire, of
which Canadians are proud to boa«t that their country forms an
integral andno inconsiderable part.

Climate andProductions.

The climate ofOntario is warmerinsummer and colder in wins-
ter than that of England; but the air being dry the heat ofsum-
mer isnot found to beoppressive;while theclear sky and bracing:
air of winterrender that season, in the opinion ofmany, the most
pleasant of the year. The frosts of winter have apowerful effect
inopening the soil, and the snow protects the ground from the
winds and sunof the early spring; then themelting snow fills the
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soil with moisture, and replenishes the wells with an abundant
supply ofwater.

The productions of Ontario are similar to those of Western
Europe. Cereals, grasses and root-crops find here their appro-
priate climate;while fruit isproduced ingreatabundance.

Hemp, tobacco, and sugar beet are also profitable crops. Maize
and tomatoesripen well, and in the southernpartsof the Province
peaches andgrapes come toperfectionin the open air. The growth
ofsuch products as these forms an unerringindex to the character
ofthe climate.

Free Grant Lands.

On the 1st ofJanuary, 1874, there were sixty-nine townships
open for location, under the "Free Grant andHomestead Act of
1868," and the following havebeen opened since that time, viz.,
Bangor, Faraday,McClure, Carling, Ryde, Oakley,Ridout, Mat-
tawan,andPlumer,making in all sevent3'-eight townships, each
containingfrom 50,000 to 60,000 acres. Besides the above, there
are twelve more townships appropriated, making in all ninety.
Other townships will be opened as railw.ays andcolonization roads
are constructed; and the Georgian Bay branch of the Canada
Pacific R.ailway will,in its construction, pass through townships
in Ontario that will be open to settlersas freegrants.

Two hundred acres of land can be obtained, on condition of
settlement, by every head of a family having children under
eighteen years of age;and any person over eighteen yearsofago
can obtaina free grant of 100 acres on condition of settlement.
These lands are protected from seizure for any debt incurred
before the issue of the patent, and for twenty years after its issue
by a

"HomesteadExemption Act.''
In order to make a successful settlement upon a free grant, the

settler shouldhave at least from £40 to £50 after reaching his
location.

The oldsettlers arealways willing tohelp newcomers. Ahouse,
such as is required by the Act, could be erected by contract for
from £5 to £8 ;but with the assistance which the new settler
wouldcertainly receive from his neigbours, it might be erected
for even less. Should it be desired to clear the land by hired
labour or bycontract, inoider to bring it more rapidly into cul-
tivation, the cost would be about £3 sterling per acre. The best
seasonof the year to go on to a free grant is the monthof Sep-
tember, after harvest work in the oldsettlements is over. There
is timeto put up a house, and get comfortably settled before the
wintersets in; andduring the winter the work of chopping andclearing can go on. In this way, acrop can be got induring the
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first spring. The operation of putting in the first crop is a very
-simple one. Ploughing is at once imprat Iit able andunnecessary.
The land is light and rich. Allit needs isa little scratching on
the surface to cover tho seed. This is done witha drag orharrow,
which may cither be avery rough,primitive implement— anatural

■crotch witha few teeth in it— or it may be carefully made and
well-finished.

Jlines and Minerals.

The mineral wealthofOntariocan hardly be surpassed invariety
and richness, but may be said to be almost entirely undeveloped.

Iron in large quantities is found a short distance back from
Lake Ontario, in the country between the Georgian Bay and the
Ottawa; also, in the same region, copper, lead, plumbago, anti-
mony, arsenic, manganese, heavy spar, calc spar, gypsum or
plaster ofParis, rnai ble pronouncedby good judges as fully equal
to Carrara,or that obtained inVermont, andbuilding stone, aliof
them in large quantities near the surface. Gold has also been
found in the sameregion,but not as yet inquantities sufficient to
pay well. Mica is also found in considerable quantities, and is
veryprofitably worked.

On the north shore of Lake Huron are the celebratedBruce
mines of copper, from whichore and metal to the value of about
£50,000 areexported anually. Silver is found on the shores of
Lake Superior,particularly intheneighbourhoodof ThunderBay.
Silver Islet,a small island in this bay, containsoneof the richest
veinsof this metal everdiscovered. There are other veins on
the mainland almost, if not quite,as rich.

Petroleum is got in the westerlypart of the Province in im-
mense andapparently inexhaustiblequantities.

Salt is obtained at Goderich and the neighbourhood, in the
shape of brine, from wells sunk to a great depth below the
Lsurface.

Large peat beds exist inmany parts of the Province, and the
manufactureof peat for fuel is nowbeing carriedonby two com-
panies, the Anglo-Americanand the Ontario.

Education.

One ofthe chiefattractionsofOntario as ahome for immigrants
is its admirable sj^stem of Public Education. This has been
brought to its present perfection by much care andstudy. The
systems prevalent in themost advanced countriesof Europe have
Æ>een carefully studied, and their best points appropriated.

The public schools areall free. All resident children between
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the ages of five and twenty-oneyears areallowed to attend them,
and the children of all classes areeducated therein without dis-
tinction.

The public schools arenon-sectarian. The childrenof all de-
nominations areadmitted withoutdistinction.

The school funds are derived from four different sources. 1.
The sale oflands set apart for school purposes, from the proceeds
of which sale is paid the legislative grant, which is apportioned
amongthe schools, according to school population, and is used
only for the payment of teachers' salaries ;2. Municipal assess-
ment; each city, town, or county is to raise by assessmentan
amount equal at least to the legislative grant; 3. Money received
from the Clergy Reserve Fund andother sources. 4. Trustees
school assessment.

The schools aregoverned by trustees elected from and by the
ratepayers of the district; and it is imperative on the trustees of
each school to levy a tax on the rateable property within their
section sufficient to supply an}- deficiency thatmay berequired
afterobtainingthe legislative and municipalgrants.

Manufactures.
The almost unlimited supply of water power throughout

Ontario affords facilities for manufactures to which that power is
adapted, and in consequence various descriptions of industry are
springing up in all directions. Steam power is also used to a
large extent. The principal articles manufactured are cloth,
linen, clothing, leather, furniture, sawn timber, flax, iron and
hardware,paper, soap, cotton and woollengoods, steam engines
and locomotives, wooden ware of all descriptions, agricultural
implements,etc

Special Inducements.
Persons ofm'^derate but independentmeans, whoare livingon

the interestoftheir money inEngland,could double theirincomes
by settling in Ontario, where from seven to eight per cent, can
easily be obtained for investments on first-class security. Add to
this that living find education are much cheaper than in the Old
Country, and itwillbe at once obvious how great are the advan-
tages Ontario offers to this class of persons, and especially those
with families.

Another class of persons to whom Ontario offers special induce-
ments are tenant farmers who areambitious of changing their
condition as leaseholders to that of freeholders. Improved farms
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can be bought in Ontario for she amount of capital necessary to
carry on a leased farm inGreat Britain, thus placing the well-to-
do farmer inaposition of independence.

QUEBEC.

The Province of Quebec comprises a territory of 210,000 square
milesor 129,000,000 acres of land,divided in this way:

Conceded in fiefs -. 10,678,981
In full and common soccago... 8,950,953
Surveyed into farm lots 6,400,000

26,029,934
Stillto be surveyed 102,970,066

This Province was originally settledby the French. The first
English settlers whoreally fixed their home in Quebec were the
United Empire Loyalists, whom the War ofIndependence in the
United States caused to emigrate to Canada. To recompense
their allegiance theBritishGovernment granted themmaagniticent
grants of land in the Eastern Townships in Quebec, and in the
peninsula formed by the great lakes of Ontario. In this way
there exists to-day in the Province amixedpopulation consisting
ofFrench and English speakingpeople.

Education.

In order to make clear thesocial features of the Province we
shall illustrate first the system of education. The Minister of
Public Instruction controls and directs public instruction in
this Province. This important public functionary is assisted by
a council of twenty-onemembers, fourteenof whom areCatholics
and seven Protestants. If at any time ten Catholic or five Pro-
testant members of the council sh.all be of opinion that their
respectiveeducationalinstitutions should be separately managed,
in that case the lawprovides for separation;and it then resolves
itself into two, so that the members of the different religious
creeds shall have the exclusive management of the schools of
their respective denominations. Nothing indicates a desire to
put into operation this clause of the law which provides for
separation; on the contrary, the most friendly relations exist
among the gentlemen of differentreligious denominations who-
constitute thecouncil.
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Primaryeducation is obligatory, in so far as every taxpayer is
fecund to contribute to it a moderate sum. The sum levied is
equal in amount to the school grant allowed by the Government
to every municipality in the Province. Besides this,heads of
families have to pay a monthly fee, varying from five to forty
cents, for every child betweenthe ages of 7 and 14 capable of
attendingschool. There areannually allowed to poor municipa-
lities $S000. Primary schools are placedunder controlof com-
missioners elected by the rate-payersofeach municipality.

Inmunicipalities where thereexistdifferentreligious denomina-
tions the school commissioners of the majority govern. If the
minority are not satified with their managementas it concerns
themspecially, they may signify their dissent to the president of
the school commissioners, and select trustees to direct their own
schools. Thus the minority, be itCatholic or Protestant, has no
fear ofbeing oppressed.

There .are special schools,called normal schools,supported by
the state, whereinschool teachers are trained. There are three
in Quebec, two Catholic and one Protestant. There are to-day
inQuebec close upon 4,000 primary schools wherein elementary
instruction is given to quite 200,000 pupils; and nearly 300
secondary and model schools attendedby at least 40,000 pupils.
These schools are maintained at a joint cost of quite $1,000,000.
Inspectors connected with the education department visit the
schools of the district to which they are appointed to assure
themselves of the competencyof the teachers and the efficiency
of their management. Besides these schools of primary instruc-
tion there are special schools,lyceums, commercial schools and
schools of agriculture. Thesenumber about 150, and are attend-
ed by 3,000 pupils.

There are, besides these,wherein theclassics aremainly taught,
fifteensuperior schools in the Province. TwelveareCatholic and
three Protestant. The Catholiccollegesowetheirexistenceto the
generosity of the clergy. In the majority of cases the professors
areecclesiastics, who follow their course of theology while they
act as teachers,and are content to receive aremuneration of $40
per annum, besides boardand lodging. Thisexplains thelow rate
paidby pupils for tuition and board,whichdoesnot reach thesum
of $100 per year. Hundreds ofyoungmen, devoidofmeans,have
been and are educated gratuitously in these schools. Owing to
these facilities,education of a very superior order is very widely
extended in this Province.

There are threeUniversities inQuebec, two of which arePro-
testant— McGill College, founded in 1827; and Bishops College,
Lennoxville,founded in 1843 by his Lordship Bishop Mountain.
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The Catholic University, Laval, like the English ones, is incor-
porated, but, beyond this, has nothing in common with thorn. It
was founded in 1854 by the Seminary of Quebec, which spent in
the undertaking $300,000,and now maintains it at its own ex-
pense, without State aid.

Religious and Charitable Institutions.
These institutions form one of the chief features of Quebec.

With the earliermissionaries came the SSursHospital ieres tocare
for the sick, and the Ursulines and Sisters of the Congregation
followed to attend to the educating of the rising generation, and
assist in civilizing the Indians. These institutions,endowedby
the State orby private individuals,havegone onmultiplying and
meeting tbe requirements ofprogress.

By the side of the Catholic institutions have grown up and
prospered those of other religious communities, between which
and the Catholic institutions no rivalry exists, except in doing
good. The Government of the Province devotes a considerable
portionof its revenues,about $160,000 a year, to the su2>port of
charitable institutions. These short sketches of the system of
educationand charities in Quebec areamply sufficient to illustrate
the spirit of broad humanity and fair-play existing in that Pro-
vince.

Population and Climate.

At the last census, taken in 1871, the population of Quebec
amounted to 1,191, 516 souls; of these 929,817 were of French
origin, 69,822 of English, 49,458 ofScotch, 123,478 of Irish,and
the remainder of other origins.

Classified according to religion, the population of theProvince
is composed of 1,019,850 Catholics and 171,666 Protestants.

The rigor of the winter in Canada is very much exaggeratedin
Europe,and sooften advancedas an objection to tbe country that
we shall allude to it to show thatit is not whatit has beenrepre-
sented. The climate of Quebec is the most healthy in North
America ;and,perhaps, its people arethehardiest andmost vigor-
ous.

The snowofQuebec ismost favourable to agricultural operations.
The ground enjoys rest for at least five months of the year, and
winter imparts to thesoil that vigor whichpromotes a suddenand
full vegetation. Inpoint of qualityand quantity the crops will
compare favourably with those of other parts of the continent.
Quebec isdistinguished for theexcellentqualityof its apples. The
melon and tomato grow luxuriantly, and ripen in the open air.
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Indian corn, hemp, flax and tobacco, when grown, yield a good
return. Hemp and flax can be cultivated to any extent in the
Province ofQuebec. Another instancewhich willshow theclimate
ofQuebec, cannot be so severeis thatsparrowsm.ay beseenduring
the winter season, no matter what weather, flitting about. The
summer of Quebec is equal to that of Toulouse; and fever and
ague areunknown in the Province.

The Soiland its Productions.

The soilof theProvince is extremelyrich,andsusceptible of the
highest cultivation. Itis adapted for the growth of veryvaried
products ; cereals, hay and green crops grow everywhere in
abundance where the land is at all fairly tilled. Cattlebreeding
is being carriedon on a very large scale, and within three years
therehas been exported from Quebec to Great Britain largequan-
tities of dead meat and cattle, not exceeded by the best English
breeds. For pasturage the lands of Quebec are of special excel-
lence,particularly those in the Eastern Townships and north of
the Ottawa. The impulse given to agriculture by the active co-
operation of the Government is working great benefitand leading
to strides littledreamtof five years ago.

Territorial Divisions and Municipal Institutions.

As regards civilmatters Quebec is dividedintoparishes, town-
ships, counties and districts. There are sixty counties in the
Province. For judicial purposes the Province is divided into
twenty districts.' The functions of the municipal institutions are
the keeping in repair of roads, bridges, and public works of a
purely local character, and the maintaining laws favourable to
agriculture.

The affairs of the parish areregulated by five or sevencouncil-
lors elected by the ratepayers. A m.ayor presides over their deli-
berations,and greatcare is taken thatnounnecessaryexpensesare
incurred.

Agriculture.

The great bulk of the rural population live by agriculture. The
extentofthe farmsgenerally is 100 acres;farms in theolder settle-
ments beingworth,as arule, from$2,000 to $1,000. The sons offar-
mers invaariably push back into the new settlements, where a
partially cleared farm may be purchased for about $200; or pur-
chasea lotfrom theCrownLands atacost ofbetween30 or 40 cents
(Is. 3d. to 2s. stg.) per acre; or take a free grant along one of the
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colonization roads. There arefive main centres ofcolonization:

—
The Valley of the Sac.uenay— The extent of landsurveyed and
disposable in this district is about 616,600 acres, the price of
which isabout 20 cents (lOd. stg.) peracre; The Valleyop the
St. Maurice— There are in theTownships ofthisdistrict surveyed,
"dividedinto farmlots,441,200 acres of land for sale at 30 cents (Is.
3d. stg.) per acre; The Valley op the Ottawa— The number of
acres surveyed and divided into farm lots actually to be disposed
of in this district is 1,358,500 acres, the price of which is 30 cents
per acre,TheEastern Townships— In this richgrazing district
there are 922,300 acres of wild land, which the Government is
-prepared to 6ell at amoderaterate. The Governmentlands in this
Election sell at from50 to (50 cents (2s. Id. to 2s. 0d. stg.)per acre.

PGaspÆ — In this district the Government offers for sale 491,100
acres of land, at the rate of 20 and 30 cents (lOd. to Is. 3d.
stg.) per acre. Besides this, on the south shore of the lowerSt.
Lawrence, the Government offers for sales 1,423,200 acres, at 30
cents (Is. 3d. stg.)per acre.

In the case of a purchaser of wild lands the condition of sale
are:topay one-fifth of the purchase money at thedateofsale,and
the remainder in four equal annual instalments, with interestat
6 per cent, per year ; to take possession ofthe land sold within
six months from thedateof sale,and to reside on and occupy the
same, either by himself or through others, for at least two years
from the date of sale. In the course of the first four years the
settler must clear and place under cultivation at least ten acres
for every hnndred acres held by him, and erect on his farm a
habitablehomo ofthedimensionsat leastofsixteen feet by twenty
feet. In the case of free grants tbe exceptionsare trifling. Pos-
session must be taken withina month, and twelve acres must be
under cultivation at the expiration of four years. The Crown
Lands agents are obliged to grant apermit ofoccupation for 100
acres toanyperson whoclaims the same,provided only the person
has attainedthe ageof 18. And further toprotect the settler a law
was passed in 1868, providing that no mortgage should be valid
"on the landgranted to him,nor his farmliable to besold judicially
for any debt contracted by him previous to his entering upon it,
and for the tenyears following the grantingofletterspatent. The
followingamong other things are declared exempt from seizure
for sale judicially :" The bedandbeddingof the family, the wearingapparel, stoves,
knives and forks, spoons,spinning-wheels, weavinglooms,etc.,etc.,
the fuel, meat and vegetables for family use, two horses, sour
cows, six sheep, four pigs, hay andforage necessary for the sup-
port of these animals during the winter; vehicles and other
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implements of agriculture." Certain of these articles may be
attached,however,but only when the debt is contracted in the
purchase of such articles. This protection is an evidence suffi-
ciently strong of the interest taken by the Government in the
settler. Independently of these provisions societies exist every-
where for thebenefitof theagriculturist,andcolonization societies,
whose dutyit is topromote settlementandprotect the settlor,are
largely subsidised by the Government.

Lastyear alaw waspassed,which shows thedesire of the/Govern-
ment of Quebec to make emigration and colonization-go hand in
hand. Itprovides that AGO,000 shall be set aside&yk colonization
fund, out of which theCopmissioner of Agricultjtf-e, under author-
ity,may cause a certainlnumber of lots of 100 acres each to bo
prepared, in designated townships, to be ojrered to settlers who
appear to be in aposition to succeed. y

The preparation of sue h lots to con^t in the clearing offour
acres ready lor sowing at d the consfct-uction of adwelling not less
than sixteen feetby twenty feet.y-Thecost of the work, including
price of land, not to execed $200 for each lot. Price of the land
to be paid for in the usual manner, according to conditions above
stated. The cost of the tprfprovements Lo be paid in five other
consecutive yearly paym-imts to become due after the payment of
the land, without intorestuntil maturity of each payment. The
settler inone of theyflistr cts where these advantages are offered
has the option ofj-nakini;himself, on his lot, the four acres of
clearance, and of^ouildin^ a home not less than 16 feet by 20. In
such case heaHall recene, as an advance, the price of these itn-
provernents. This advan :eshall be paidinfive yearly instalments,
exigible only after the price of the land shall have completely
fallen due".

Manufactures, Trade and Commmerce.

The advantages offered for manufacturing by the Province of
Quebec are verygreat. Thesmall manufacturers ofEurope, who
are unableto cojje with the large capitalists, wouldfindin Quebec
immense advantages. The principal articles manufacturedinthe
Province are cloth, linen, furniture, leather, sawn timber, flux,
iron and hardware, paper,chemicals, soap, boots and shoes, cotton
andwoollen goods, etc, etc., and all descriptions of agricultural
implements.

Mines andFisheries.

The richest and most varied ores are found in quantities in
Quebec. Gold is found in the districtof Beauce and elsewhere,
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copperabounds in theEastern Townships, and iron is found nearly
everywhere. Lead, silver, platinum, zinc, etc., etc., aro found
abundantly also. Mining, however, in this Province is only in
its infancy. The exports from the mine amounted in 1876 to
$365,546. The totalexports of produce of the mine for that year
in the whole Dominion were$3,731,827.

The fisheries of the Province are a great boon to the settlers
along the rich landsgirding the coast, and beginning to be avery
ricb source of trade. The totalyieldof the fisheries in Quebec in
1876, according to the report of the Department of Fisheries,
$2,097,667.

Means of Communication.
Therivers during navigation afford a cheap and easy mode of

locomotion. The Province besides is everywhere traversed by
large mainandside roads, and every year the Government spends
large sums of money in the construction of colonization roads
leadingup to new settlements. A network of railways is being
builtnorth and south of theriver St. Lawrence,placing the most
distanthamlets in proximate relatiou to the markets of Canada
and the UnitedStates. Where the distantsettlementsareremov-
edfrom railwaycommunicationthe main roads or large coloniza-
tionroads come into service, and enable the farmer to bring to or
carry from his home whathe requires for use, or the surplus ho
has to dispose of. But he has little trouble in disposing of his
surplus, as hawkers during the winter buy inallsections of the
country forCanadian andAmericanmarkets.

General Information.
The most impoi'tant trade in Quebec is thelumber industry, and

this affords nearly everywhere a ready market for the farmer,
certaintyto the new settler, and in the winter seasonemployment
for himself andhis horses. The value of exportsof theproduce
of the forest fromtheProvince ofQuebec in 1876 was $11,047,082.
It is well to state that aliens have aright to acquireand transmit
bygratuitous or onerous title,as well as by succession or by will,
all movableand immovable property in the Province of Quebec
in the same manner as British-born subjects. It is wellalso to
remark there is no Government taxin Quebec ; theProvince has
alarge surplus out of whichit undertakesandbuildsall the public
works necessary. Owing to the judicious expenditures of money
by the Government the progress made by Quebec has been some-
thing wonderful. In conclusion it may be fairly stated that
Quebec is a good field for immigration. The Government having
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129,000,000 acres of land at its disposal, performed the best ser-
vice a Government can by makingan effective survey. Having
divided into farmlots 6,400,000 acres of land, it next caused the
greaterpartof this territoryto be traversed by colonizationroads,
founded agricultural societies, and enacted a law to give aid to
intendingsettlers. It h.as laid the basis of a most important
railway communication;spends thousands ofdollars,also,yearly
in promoting education. There are no questionable titles in
Quebec, so that the purchaser from thecrownhas nothing to fear.
Incommon with Canada, Quebec shares in a perfect postal and
telegraph system. There are also Government savings banks
whereadepositor may obtain4 and 5 per cent, for hismoney with
the most perfect security. Those who settle inQuebec will settle
in the central commercial Province of the Dominionof Canada,
and amonga most orderly and law-abidingpeople.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

In our sketch of this fine Province we willdraw largely from a
broad sheet, withmap attached, issued, with the approval of the
Government of New Brunswick, a short time ago. One of the
Provinces of the Dominion, New Brunswick is governed in all
local matters by aLieutenant Governor, advised by an Executive
Council, with a Legislature, composed of a Legislative Council,
and a House of Assembly consisting of 41 members, elected to
represent the several counties.

New Brunswick borders the Provinces of Nova Scotia and
Quebec and the State of Maine (one of the United States of
America),and is, with Nova Scotia,nearer Europe than any of
the populated portions of the continent of America. It is larger
than Belgium andHolland united, andnearly two-thirds as large
as England. It is 210 miles in length and 180 miles inbreadth,
and has a coast line of about 500 miles indented with spacious
bays and inlets, and is intersected in every direction with large
navigable rivers. It is generally a flat, undulating country.
On its north-west?oast from theBay ofChaleurs to the boundary
of Nova Scetia, 200 miles, there is hardly a hill exceeding 300
feet in height. There are some elevated lauds skirting the Bay
of Fundyand the River St. John, but the only sectionof amoun-
tainous character is that bordering on the Province of Quebec,
on the north, where the country is beautifully diversified by
oval-topped hills ranging from 500 to 800 feetin height,clothed
with lofty forest trees almost to their summit, and surrounded
by fertile valleys and table-lands.
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Counties.

New Brunswick is divided into fourteen counties, classified as.
follow:

1st. The sea-board counties, or those on the Bay of Chaleurs,
Gulfof St. Lawrence and Straits of Northumberland, comprising
Restigouche, Gloucester. Northumberland, Kent and Westmore-
land. 2nd. The sea-board counties on the southern or Bay or
Fundy coast, comprising Albert, St. John, and Charlotte. 3rd.
The inland counties on the St. John River, comprising,
King's, Queen's, Sunbury, York, Carleton and Victoria.

Rivers.

An inspection of a map will show that the surface of the?
Provinceis everywhere intersectedby rivers and streams, adding:
to the fertility of the soil and furnishing easy access to every
locality. The principal river is the St. John, which is 450 milcs.
in length. It is navigable for steamers of large class for 84V
miles from the sea to Fredericton. The steamers running be-
tweenSt. John and Fredericton almostequalinmagnificence the
splendid steamers thatply on the great Americanrivers. Above
Fredericton,smaller steamers ply to Woodstock, about 70 miles
further, and when the water is high they makeoccasional trips
to Tobique, a further distance of 50 miles, and sometimes they
reachGrand Falls,a distance of 220 miles from the sea.

Into the St. John flow numerous large tributaries navigableto
various distances:these are the Kennebeccasis,the Washademoak,
the Grand Lake, the Oromocto, the Tobique and the Aroostook.

The Miramichi is a large river navigable for vessels of 1,000
tons for 25 miles from its mouth, and for schooners 20 miles
further,above which for 60 miles it is navigable for tow-boats.
The Restigouche is a noble river, 3 miles wide at its entrance
intothe Bay of Chaleurs, and navigable for large vessels for 18
miles. This river and tributariesdrainabout 4,000 square miles
of territory, abounding in timber and other valuable natural
resources. Besides these rivers, there are the Richibucto, the
Pctitcodiac aud the St.Croix, all navigablefor large vessels.

Climate.

InNew Brunswick thesummer is warmerandthe wintercolder
than inEngland, the ranges of temperature being in the interior
from 92° above zero to 18° below zero (Fahrenheit); the whole
number of days, however, in which the temperature is belovy

t
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zero rarely exceeds twenty. It seldom happens that more than
four days occur together when the, mercury is below zero at all.
In general the winters are pleasant, and a few days of extreme
cold is nothing in comparison with the average amountof fine
weather. People living in New Brunswick do not suffer more,
if as much, from cold as those who live in Great Britain and
other countries where the wintersare more humid and the tem-
perature less steady. All business is carried on as activelyin
winteras in summer, and the people do not wear more nor diffe-
rent clothing than that worninEngland and the rest of Northern
Europe.

The winter is fairly established at Christmas. In January,
-as in the other North American colonies, there is the usual thaw;
in Februarythere is the deepest snow, which seldomexceeds two
feet; inMarch the sun acquires great power and the snow begins
to melt. The snow disappears early in April, and spring plough-
ing commences; seed time continues, according to the season,
from the lastweek in April till late in May. In June the apple
trees are in full blossom. InJuly wildstrawberries of fine flavor
are ripe and abundant. Haying then begins. InAugust early
potatoes are brought to market, as also raspberries and other
wild fruits In September oats, wheat and other cereal grains
are ready for the sickle; these are generally secured before
October. The autumn is longand the weather is then delicious.
This is decidedly the most enjoyable part of the year. There are
usually heavyrains inNovember, but whennot wet- the weather
is fine andpleasant. The riversgenerally close during the latter
part of this month,and by the middleof December winter again
fairly sets in.

The operationsof the New Brunswick farmer are less impeded
by rain than those of the English farmer, and there aremoredays
in which he canprofitably workout of doors;while ihe action of
winterupon the soil, by raising up and spreading the particles, is
such as materiallyto lessen the labournecessary to bring it intoa
proper state of tillage.

The mannerinwhich allroot,crops thrive isremarkable, andthe
frost, by opening and pulverizing the soil, is one of the agents by
which the large product is brought about. The climate isalso well
adapted for therearing ofcattle. With proper care theynot only
winter wellbut gain size and flesh. Large numbers of cattle are
raised yearly for the United States market.

All the fruits generally found in EngLand are grown in New
Brunswick, especially apples, pears, plums, cherries, currants,
gooseberries,and strawberries. The potatoes, of which the land
yields \ ery abundantly,are superior toany in America. Of wheat,
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heaverage produce to theacre (ofsuperior farming) is 20 bushels,
of barley 29 bushels,of oats 34 bushels,buckwhoat 33 bushels,of
rye 20 bushels,of Indian corn 41bushels, potatoes 226 bushels,or
-6£ tons, turnips 456 bushels or13£ tons. " Of theclimate, soil and
capabilities ofNew Brunswick,"says Major Robinson, R.E., inhis
report of survey to the British Government, in 1845," it is im-
possible to speak too highly,"— andProfessor Johnson, F.R.S.,of
England, the author of several works on agricultural industry,
■reportingon the soil andagricultural capabilities of the Province,
remarks:"That the soil of New Brunswick is capable of producing food
for a population of from five to six millions." That in the capability ofgrowing all the commoncrops upon
which man and beast mainly depend, it would appear that the
wholeProvince ofNew Brunswick taken togetherexceeds eventhe
favored Genesee Valley and the southern shores of Lake Ontario
in the State of New York, and exceedingNew York, in produc-
tiveness, it willexceed in the Slates of New England;and if, as
appears from agricultural returns, it will bear a favourable com-
parison with 'Ohio' and Upper Canada (Ontario), it becomes
doubtful,on the whole, howfar the Western States are superior
to it."That the climate is anexceedinghealthy one, and that it does
not prevent the soil from producing crops which, other things
■beingequal, arenot inferioreither inquantity orquality to those
of averagesoils inEngland."

Large blocksof choice farming land havelately beenlaidoffby
order of the Government, from whichfree grants of one hundred
acres can be obtainedby every he.ad ofa family containing child-
ren under 18 years ofage, oncondition ofactual settlement.

New Brunswick occupies a prominent place in the Maritime
Provinces of the Dominion as afish-producing country. The value
of the fish caught and cured, and material, in 1876 was,according
to anofficial return,SI,953,388.49.

Industries of the Province

Situ.ated on thesea, with forests of superior ship timber, New
Brunswick has long been celebratedas a ship-building country,
and with furnishing vessels remarkable for their model, strength
anddurability. With apopulation in 1871 of 285,594 souls, she
had in 1876, on the Registry books of the Dominion,atDecember
31st, 1,154 vessels havingan aggregate of324,513 tons.

The manufacturing interestofthe Provincehasgreatly increased
<during the past few years. Establishments of woollen and cotton
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goods, boots and shoes, leather, lumber,furniture,carriages,doorssashes, stoves, paper,soap, agricultural implements, stoves,nails'
steam-engines, locomotives, etc,etc., are in successful operations
and yearly multiplying, giving employment, directly and indi-rectly, to thousands.

General Information.
New Brunswick appropriates a large sum annually from thepublic revenues to educational objects, ranging from commonschools to a Provincial University. The common schools, free toall, aresupported from the Provincial revenue, and by rateuponthe entireproperty of the country.
Postalarrangements are excellent. Telegraphic communicationis found all over the settledportion of the countrybyconnectionswith the United States and Canada, and by Atlantic cable withGreat Britain and the Continent ofEurope.
New Brunswick has perhaps the greatest number of miles of

Railway, in proportionto population, ofany country in the world
—connecting the capital, St. John, with Halifax on the Atlantic,
withPictou on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and all the citie-
towns of the United States by lines viaBangor, and with Quebec,
Montreal and other places inCanada by the IntercolonialRailroad.Besides these^therc are the River du Loup line via Frederictonand Woodstock, to the great river St.Lawrence, andseveralinter-provinciallines ofconsiderable importance.

The best seasonof the year for emigrants is the early spring,arriving inNew Brunswick about the middle of April, when theweatheris fine, and farming operationscommence.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The first European settlement of Nova Scotia by the Britishcommencedunder theauspicesof Lord Cornwallis in 1749. The
populationof the Province, according to the census of 1871, was387,800. The chief city, Halifax, contains about 35,000 souls.Nova Scotia, which is nowpartof tbe Dominion of Canada, isdescribed, in a little work issued under the authority of theGovernment of that Province, as "a Peninsula, lying between43° and 46° north latitude, and 61° and 67° west longitude. It
is connected with the Province of New Brunswick by a narrowisthmus about 16 miles wide,its area is about 300miles in lengthby 80 to 100 miles in width. Its length running about north-
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"oast and south-west. The Province contains about 13,000,000
acres of land, of which about one-fifth part consists of lakes
and small rivers. About 5,000,000 acres of land are fit
for tillage; the remainder, which is chiofly a belt on the
coast of the sea, is rocky and barren, and presents to a
stranger visiting our shores a very rough, rugged and sterile
appearance; but the interiorof the country is not so. From the
appearance of the coast no idea can be formed, couldscarcely be
imagined, of the beauty and fertility of the interior." The coast,
although rugged, is indented withnumerous deep-waterharbours,
most of which areeasy of access, safe and commodious.

Climate.

The climate ofNova .Scotia, contrary to the general impression
in Europe, is more temperate than that of any other part of
Canada, or even that ofsome of the Northern andEastern States
"of the American Union. The extreme cold whichis experienced
in winter in other parts of America is not felt here, owing
perhaps to the fact that the Province is almost completely sur-
roundedby the sea, and that the Gulf stream sweeps along a few
milesof its southern shore; and, further,that theProvince is pro-
tected from the chilly north winds by an almost continuous belt
of mountains, or very high hills,stretching along its northern
side. The Province affords great variety of climate as well as
productions, the average temperature of Annapolis countybeing
8° higher than in the counties of Cape Breton, and 6° warmer
than in the State of Massachusetts. In the central part of the
Province the mercury seldom rises above 85° in summer in tho
shade,and in the winterit is rarelydown to zero.

" Theclimate
is extremely healthy ; there is probably none more so in the
world. The health returns from British military stations place
this Province in the first class."

The Soil and its Productions.

The fertilitjr of the soil in several of the agricultural districts is
unsurpassed, the production of the farms, both inquantity and
quality, in many cases excelling those of the Mother Country.
The western counties ofNova Scotia excel in the growth of fruit,
especially inapples, for which the soil and climate are specially

Annapolis, Kings,Hants andDigby counties occupy a
prominent place in their production, about 50,000 barrels of apples
havingbeen exported from Annapolisina single year.

"All the small fruits, such as currants, gooseberries, straw-
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berries,raspberries, blackberries,blueberries, huckleberries,cran-
berries etc.,are very abundant,both inawild stateand cultivated^
The markets of Halifax and the small towns are well supplied
with them in their season. Our wildstrawberries, though small,
are remarkably rich andhigh flavoured,indeed they are farmore
delicious than any ofthe cultivated sorts. The cultivationof this
fruit seems to increase the size at the expense of the flavour.
The grain and root crops are also excellent; the averageproduc-
tion in the Western counties is, as nearlyas can be estimated, as-
follows

Wheat per acre 18 bushels
Eye " " 21
Barley " " 35 "
Oats " " 34
Buckwheat " 33
Indian Corn (Maize) 42
Turnips 420
Potatoes 250
ManooldWurzcl 500 "
Beans 22 "
Hay 2 tons" The above is a general average of the crops in three counties,

but there aremany farms which, beinghighly cultivated,produce
crops that aremuch larger. Beets, carrots,parsnips, beans,peas
squash, pumpkins, melons, tomatoes, etc., are grown in I
quantities. The crops of bay, timothy and clover,and coarse'salt grass

' that are raisedon the dyke lands and marshes in the
counties of Hants, Kings, Annapolis and Cumberland are some-
thing almost incredible. Four tons of 2240 lbs.of timothy and
clover have been taken off a single acre,besides a light second
crop late in the season."

Dairy farming, which isprofitably prosecuted inmany counties
ofthe Province,is susceptible ofgreatextension. Of late manu-
factures ofbutter and cheese, on apretty large scale, have been
established invariouslocalities,in which the farmersin the neigh-
bourhoodhave aninterestandparticipate in the proSts. Much of
the profit of the farm arises from the raising of stock for the
slaughter house, and praiseworthy efforts have been made to
improve,by importations from abroad (chiefly fromGreat Britain)
the breeds ofcattle sheep,andswine. Pasturage isgenerallygood.
throughout the Province, and the principal cost ofraisingstock is
that of the hay for winter food, which is not very expensive
Sheep farming is not systematically carried on,although, as Mr.
MorrisOD, former Commissioner of Immigration for the Province
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observes: "As asheep-raising country there is, perhaps,nobetter
locality in America, notwithstanding which there is not a single
sheep farm in theprovince. Every farmer keeps a fewsheep, but
the flocksareseldomtakenproper careof. Anumber ofthorough-
bred shepherds, who would introduce the best breeds of sheep,
both for wool-producing and for mutton, would, in a few years,
makea small fortune. There is a great deal of land suitable for
the purpose in every country, and even among the wild lands
there are large tracts of openrough pasture thatmight be made
capable, ofcontaining vast flocks of sheep at very littleexpense."Farmers inNova Scotia raisea good dealofpork for their own-
use and for market, and many of tbe farmers' wives obtain con-
siderablepocket money by the sale of poultry and eggs. They
also make a great dealof yarn, which they knit and make into-
socks and warm clothes for their own wear and for sale."

The Fisheries.

The fisheries of Nova Scotia are an important interest for that
Province. In1876, thenumber ofvessels employed was653, num-
ber ofboats 9.5S5, and number of men, 24,142. The quantity of
codfish caught was 509,968 cwt., valuedat $2,549,840;ofmackerel,
70,964 barrels, valued at $709,640; of haddock, 13,679,214 lbs.,
valued at $820,752; ofherrings, 164,142 barrels, valued at $660,-
570; of lobsters,3,348,720 cans, valuedat $502,308. Offish oils,
the quantity obtainedwas 345,674 gallons, ofavalue of $224,688.
The total value of the Fisheries of this Province for 1876 was
$6,029,050.

Lumber and Ships

Nova Scotia contains large tracts of woodlands which produce
timber for shipbuildingand lumber, chiefly for exportation. Mil-
lionsof feet ofpine,spruce, hemlock and hardwood, deals, scant-
lings, staves,etc., are annuallyshipped from the different portsof
the province to tbe West Indies,United States and Europe. This
Province occupies the first position of any country in tbe world,
as ashipbuilding and ship-owning country. The population by
the census of1871 amountedto387,800 souls, and in 1876, at Dec.
31st, it hadon the Registry Books of the Dominion 2.867 ve
having anaggregateof529,252 tons; that is, more than a ton and
aquarter forevery man,woman and child in the Province;and its
ships are to be foundin almosteverypart of theglobe.
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Mines and Minerals.

This Province isremarkable also for its minerals, especially for
its deposits of coal, iron and gold. Coal mines are extensively
worked in Cape Bretonand Pictou,and latterlyin the county of
Cumberland. Aconsiderableproportion of the quantity raised goes
into domesticconsumption, the chief exports being to the United
States and other foreign ports and to theBritish North American
Provinces. The total coal product for 1876 was 709,0+6 tons.
The quantity ofthe product of the gold mines in the same year
was 12,039 oz.;of iron ore, 15,274 tons; of gypsum, 80,920. Val-
uable deposits ofhigh-class iron ore are found in different parts of
the Province, which of late haveattracted the attentionof capi-
t.alists, who are erecting furnaces with a view to extensive manu-
facturingoperations.

Government.

Nova Scotia, madea Province of the Dominion of Canada by
Act of the Imperial Government,has since 1867 been governed in
general mattersby theDominionParliament,andin local matters
by the Provincial Legislature. The chief officer is theLieutenant
Governor, appointedby the GovernorGeneral, whois advised by
an ExecutiveCouncil ofnine members, severalofwhomareheads
of departments. The Legislative body consists of aLegislative
Council of twenty-one members, and a House of Assembly of
thirty-eight members, elected by ballot to represent the several
counties (18) into which the Province is divided.

Nearly three-fourths of the population areProtestants, the re-
Uiainder,one hundred and two thousand, areRoman Catholics.

Education, which is very general, is partlysupported by direct
taxation,supplemented by liberal annual grants from the Legis-
lature,which lastj'ear amountedto about $185,000. At the com-
monschools, whichare subject to the control of the Government,
the average number of scholarsin dailyattendancehas been esti-
mated at one hundred thousand, and allare free.

The quantity of landat the disposal of theGovernmentislimit-
ed the price $44 per100 acres ofcrown land— freegrants being,
ho- jver, given to bondfide settlers.

Tl.c price ofordinary day labour is from3s. 9d. to 5s. sterling.
Farm labourers,during spring time andharvest, earn evenlarger
wages, andboard besides. The cost ofprovisions is much lower
than inEngland,the priceofflour varying from :£l to £1 10s.ster-
lingper barrel;beef, mutton, veal from 6 to10 cents per lb. Fish
and vegetables areabundant and cheaj).
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The Province is abundantly supplied with newspapers, a larger

numberbeing probably published than in anyother country with
the samepopulation. The postal arrangementsareexcellent,and
the rates ofpostage moderate. The electric telegraph is found in
every section of the Province, and there is direct telegraph com-
municationwithallpartsof theContinent ofAmerica,andby cable
-with the Continent ofEurope.

There arc now. besides the ordinaryroadsof thecountry,about
350 miles of railway in operation, connecting the capital of the
Province(Halifax) with Annapolism theWest, Pictouin theEast,
and Cumberland in the North. Other railroads have been com-
nenced. and many moreprojected lines have been surveyed.

Externalcommunicationother than by railway iscarriedonby
the Allan,Anchor, and other steamship companies with Europe
by steamer between Halifax and Boston and Portland, also by
steamer ;with Bermuda and Newfoundland, and with places in
Canada, by steamboatsthatply in the Gulf of St. Lawrencecon-
necting with railway at Pictou.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

This Province is situated on the south side of the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, between New Brunswick and Cape Breton, and is
separated from them by Northumberland Strait, which is from 9
to 30 miles wide. Its extent from east to west is 130 miles, and
from north to south 34 miles, withanarea of 2,134 square miles.
The Islandentered into theConfederation of the Dominion ofCan-
ada in1873.

The coast is indentedby numerous bays, two of which nearly
divide the Islandinto three parts, andthe harbours arenumerous.
The surfaceisgently undulating, presentinga charming aspect of
hill aud dale, and it iswell watered with numerous springs and
rivers.

The soil isremarkably fertile, and it has more landunder culti-
vation in proportion to its size than any- of the other provinces.
Allkinds of grain, fruit and vegetables do well. Large deposits
of whatiscalled "muscle mud

"
are found in the beds of all the

rivers, some of them from 10 to 30 feet deep, and are used as
fertilizers, giving very large crops of hay and clover. Potatoes,
oats andbarley have beenthe principalstaples for export ; horses
alsohave been raised in numbers, and are much sought after by
dealers from the Northern New England States. The sheep are
fine,and arealsosought for by New Englandbuyers. Cattle breed-
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inghas not yetreceived much attention, though the pasturage is
remarkablygood, andbothhay and root cropsyielding very large
returns. Itis believed that the Island affords favourable facilities
for the breeding and fattening of cattle for export to the United
Kingdom.

The fisheries areamong the bestin the Gulf, and give employ-
ment to a large number of men. Shipbuilding is also oneof the
principal industries.

The climate is temperate and healthy, .and fogs do not prevail
to the same extent as on the coasts ofNova Scotia.

Farms in good cultivation withbuildings and improvements can
be obtained for about $20 an acre.

A submarine telegraph connects the Island with New Bruns-
wick.

There is one railroad on the Island, 198J miles long. It is
under the control of the Dominion Government. Steamers ply
constantly betweenthe ports on the Islands and the seaports of
Nova Scotia, New BrunswickandNew England States. The chief
drawback is that during a part of the winter communication is
interrupted with the main shore owing to ice blockades.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

If the reader willconsult the map ofCanada he will find in the
heart ofthe continenta vast district,extending westwardfrom the
head waters ofLakeSuperior to the baseofthe Rocky Mountains,
andnorthward from the United Statesboundary line to the Arctic
Ocean. This regioncovers overanarea2,750,000square mile9in
extent, and is generallyknownas

" The North-WestTerritories of
British America." Down to the year 1870 this immense territory
was in the possession and under the control of the Hudson's Bay
Company. In that j~ear,by actof theImperial Parliament,it was
transferred to theCanadianGovernment,and now forms partofthe
Dominion.

Th^ newProvince ofManitoba is formedout of this territory.It
contains about 9,000,000 acres of land; but it is comparatively a
speck on the map of the vast Territory out of which it has been
formed. The soil,which ismostly prairie,andcovered withgrass,
is a deep alluvial deposit of unsurpassed richness. It produces
bountiful crops of cereals, grasses, roots and vegetables. So rich
and inexhaustible is the soil, that wheat has been cropped off the
sameplace for fifty yeais without manure, and without showing
signs of exhaustion. It is especially awheat-growing soil, and is
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believed to contain the most favourable conditions for the growth
of thisgrain on the continent. Pumpkins, potatoes and roots of
allsortsgrow toa very large size,and ofexcellentquality. Straw-
berries, currants (red and black), raspberries, plums, cherries,
blueberries, whortleberries, cranberries (both bush and marsh),
grow wildand in abundance. Flax is very luxuriant. The same
remark may be madeof hops, which grow wild. The wildgrasses
of the country, whicharc very nutritious,areparticularly' favour-
able for stock-raising ofall sorts. Cattle can be fattened inMani-
toba, and driven to St. Paul without loss of weight. There are
large tracts of woodsalong the streams. The beet-root grows in
great abundance, but the saccharine qualities of the sugar beet
grown in thatProvince have not yet been tested.

Manitoba is situateinthemiddleof the continent,nearlyequally
distantbetween the Pole and the Equator, and the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans. Its climate gives conditionsof decided heat in
summer and decided cold in winter. The snow goes away and
ploughing begins in April, which is about the same time as in the
olderProvinces of Canada, theNorthern United States on the At-
lantic Seaboard, and the North Western States, Minnesota and
Wisconsin. The crops are harvested in August and September.
The longsunny days of summer bring vegetationof all sorts to-
rapid maturity. The days are warmand the nights cool. Autumn
begins about the20th September, and lasts tillNovember, when
the regular frost sets in. The winterproper comprises the months-
of December, January. February and March. Spring comes in
April. The summermonths are part ofMay,June,July, August
and part of September. Inwinter the thermometersinks to thirtyr
and forty degrees below zero; but this degree of cold in the dry
atmosphere of the North West does not produce anyr unpleasant
sensations. The weather is not felt to be colder than that in the
Province of Quebec, nor 60 cold as milder winters in climates
where the frost, oreven a lessdegree of cold than frost, is accom-
panied with dampness. In times of wind storms, however, the
cold is found to be specially searching The testimony of settlers
is universal as to the fact that the winter is, on the whole, both
pleasant and healthy; and former residentsof bothOntario and
Quebec state that they like it quite as wellas that of thosepro-
vinces.

Snow does not fall on the prairies to an averagegreater depth
than eighteen inches,and buffaloes andhorses grazeout of doors
all winter. They scratch the snow off the prairie grass and grow
fatupon it. Hornedcattle dograzeoutofdoorspartof the winter,
but in some states of the weather they require to bebrought in.
Instances are, however, stated in whichhornedcattle have grazed*
out all winter.
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Heat andhumidity are the two chief elements of climate, aud
these two divisions of the North West, the prairie and wooded,
havehigh summer temperaturesandheavy summerrains. South
of the parallel of Manitobalie theregionsof summerdroughts and
great heat— producing the immense deserts over the western
territoriesof the United States. The abundanceofrainin British
America, withsummer temperatures sufficient to mature all the
great staplesof the temperate zones, makes it agood agricultural
country.

~
The absence of summer rains, with high temperatures,

leaves vast areasof theinteriorof the UnitedStates barren Wi
especially those parts of the country westward from the 100th
meridianor west ofthe Missouri. The following table will serve
for comparison between thesummer temperatures ofthe RedRiver
and the countries south:

June. July. August. Summer Mean.
BedRiver 69.10 71.16 63.03 67.76
Chicago 62.7 70.08 68.05 67.03
Iowa.. 66.4 7005 68.09 68.06
Wisconsin 61.7 68.06 65.07 65.03
New York 64.2 68.05 66.07 66.05
Toronto 64.2 67.95 65 66.98

Itwill thus bo seenthat tbe summer is warmerthanthat ofNorth-
ern Illinois,Western Wisconsin, Northern New York orToronto.
In relation to agriculture the intensity of winter cold is not inju-
rious, buton the contrary it has advantages, and its effect upon
physical comfort is mitigated, asabove stated, by a clear dry win-
ter atmosphere.

In addition to the above-mentioned enumerationof products it
may be more particularly stated that wheat is the special crop of
Manitoba. It is not only that theyield peracre is very large,but
the hard andflinty natureof thegraingrown makes itparticularly
valuable for the manufacture of flour. Flour made from it com-
mands ahigher price than that made from wheatgrownin more
eastern and southern parts of the United Statesand Canada. Wheat
can now be carried from Manitoba to Montrealat pricesat which
it will pay, and when the Railway is complete! to Thunder Bay
the rate will probably not exceed 15 or 20 cents per bushel. At
this rate of freight it is believed that there cannot be any com-
petition with it by wheat grown in the Eastern Provinces or in
the United Kingdom, and its growth will soon attain very large
proportions.

As bearing on the particular advantages of Manitoba for the
■cultivation of wheat, the followinganalysis of a specimenof the
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alluvial soil from the prairie of the Province ofManitoba is given.
It isby Professor V.Emmerling, Director of the Chemical Labor-
atory of the Agricultural .Association of the University of Kiel,
Holstein. Germany :

—
(Translation of Letter to Senator Emil Klotz)

Kiel,29th April, 1872."Hon. Senator :

"The analysis of the Manitoba soil is now completed, and the
result is in 100,000 parts:—

Potash 228 7
Sodium 33-8
Phosphoric Acid 694
Lime 682-6
Magnesia 161
Nitrogen 486-1

"Yourstruly,
(Signed,) "V.EilMERLINO.

(Extractfrom Letter of Senator EmilKlotz to JacobE.Klotz,Agent
for the Dominion Government.)" Kiel,4thMay,1872." Afterconsiderable delay,Isucceeded inobtaining the analysis

of the Manitoba soil from Professor Emmerling, Director of the
ChemicalLaboratory of theAgricultural Associationof this place,
and hope it may be of service to you. AnnexedIgiveyou our
analysis of the most productivesoil inHolstein,wherebyyou will
see how exceedinglyrich the productive qualities of the iVlanitoba
soilare, and which fully explains the fact that the laud inMani-
toba is so very fertile,evenwithout manure."The chief nutrients are, first, nitrogen,thenpotashand phos-
phoric acid which predominates there;but whatis of particular
importanceis the lime contained inthe soil, wherebythe nitrogen
is set free, and ready to be absorbed in vegetable organisms. The
latter property is defective in manysoils,and when it is found
defective,recourse must behad to'artificial meansbyputting lime
or marl(a clay which containsmuch lime) upon thesame." According to the analysis of the Manitoba soil, there is no
doubt that,to the farmer who desires to select for his future home
a country which has the most productive soil and promises the
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richest harvest,no country in the world offers greater attractions
than the Province of Manitoba, in the Dominionof Canada.

Analysis of the. Holstein Soil and Manitoba Soil compared:

Holstein Excess ofProperties
Soil. ofManitobaSoil.

Potash... 30 198-7
Sodium 20 13-8
Phosphoric Acid 40 29-4
Lime 130 552-6
Magnesia 10 61
Nitrogen 40 446 1"

The facts above stated sufficiently account for the popular ex-
perience of the remarkableproduction of wheatin theProvince of
Manitoba.

Oats, barley,rye,potatoes, &e,are lessrestricted in their range,
growing fivedegreesbeyond wheat inthe Mackenzie River Valley
to the Arctic Circle. Barley is a favouritealternatecrop for wheat
in Manitoba,and yields very large returns

—
with a weight per

bushel of from 50 to 55 pounds. Oats also thrive well.
" It has not yet been demonstratedby experiment whether fruit
trees, such as apples will flourish on the open prairie. But it
appears fromexperience inMinnesota that they willin connection
with shelter and forest tree planting. Thereis,however,no doubt
thatthe hardier kinds of apple will do well in Manitoba. This
has been sufficiently established.

Although flax and hemp succeed well in Manitoba, the wantof
markets has prevented their culture,except to a limitedextent.
Bees do wellhere, as insimilarnorthern climates, the clear skies
andrichflorabeing favourable for them. Theylivebetter through
the long, cold,dry winters, and consume less honey than in the
milderand morehumid winters ofmore southern latitudes.

The grasses growrich and luxuriantfor twelvehundredmiles
north of the southern boundary of Manitoba; and far down the
Mackenzie River towaidstheArcticOcean immenseherdsofbuffalo
feed upon these plains as their chosen pastures. The significance
of this fact is aproof of the vast extent of country in the North-
West suitable for pastures.

The quality of the beef and mutton raisedupon thesenorthern
grasses has been pronouncedof superior excellence. Among the
peculiar advantages ofManitoba, for stock raising and wool-grow-
ing, the most prominentare: 1st. The richness and luxurianceof
the native grasses; the grass is mainly cut on the swamps and
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"meadows, which chequer the prairies or fringe the streams and
lakes. 2nd. The great extentof unoccupied land, affording for
many years to come a wide range of free pasturage. 3rd. The
remarkable drynessandhealthfulness of the winter. Wool grows
heavier, and mutton,beef and pork are sweeter and more juicy.
Itis nearly forty years since the introduction of sheep intoRed
River, andno case of any disease attacking them has everbeen
known or heardof. Well fed ewes produce fleeces from 2 to 3^pounds. Wethers produce fleeces from 6 to 8 pounds, the wool
being of agood quality.

It has been stated that the climate of Manitobaand the North-
West is pleasant and healthy. Itmay be added, the dryness of
the air, the characterof the soil, whichretainsno stagnantpools
to sendforth poisonousexhalations,andthealmosttotalabsence of
fog or mist, the brilliancy of its suulight, the pleasing succession
of its seasons, all conspire to make Manitoba a climateof unri-
valled salubrity, and the future home of ahealthy, prosperous
people, strong in physical, intellectual and moral capabilities.
Fevers andconsumptions are almostunknown,and diseases of an
epidemical character have been never known to prevail.

The average fall of snow is about six inches per month. The
snow falls insmallquantitiesatdifferent times,and is rarelyblown
into driftsso as toimpede travelling.

When the North-West Territory passed into the possession of
theCanadian authoritiesin1870, the white population numbered
only a few hundreds, and the chief place wasFort Garry, amere
hamlet. Since then the Province of Manitoba and a considerable
partof the territoryhave been surveyed.InManitoba a local Gov-
ernmenthasbeen established similar to thatof theotherProvinces.
FortGarry hasbecome the cityof Winnipeg, withapopulation of
about9000 souls ; and it isalreadyaplace ofconsiderablebusiness,
and contains a number of handsome buildings. The province is
filling up rapidly by immigration from Europe as well as by the
migration of farmers' sons and others from the older Provinces
and from the United States.

That the North West of British America isdestined to become
thegranary of the continent isclearbeyond all doubt. Nature has
doneher share, and doneit wellandgenerously;man's labourand
industryare alonerequired to turn these broad,rolling prairies to
goodaccount. A drawback at present is remoteness from theolder
parts of Canada,but this will not last much longer. Already a
line ofrailway,connecting Manitoba with Ontario,is incourse of
.being built; this will be finished ina year or two,and then Mani-
toba willbe indirect communication with theouter worldthrough
Canadian territory. Winnipeg is already connected by railwith
the United States Railwaysystem.
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Another drawback which has been serious in past years is the

visitation of grasshoppers. But thesehave only comeperiodically,
with long intervals between. And there is reason to believe that
the evil rjanbe overcome, as settlementprogresses.

Takingall the circumstances and surroundings into" considera-
tion, there isprobably no country moresuitable inevery res
for settlementby persons from the temperate and northern parts
ofEurope than the Province ofManitoba.

The commonemigrant route forgoing toManitoba from theold
provinces is via the Canadian Railwaysystem find LakesHuron
and Superior to Duluth. Thence by rail to Winnipeg. There is
already communication by steamboat navigationfrom Win
City, viaLake Winnipeg, and the Saskatchewan, to the very foot
of the Rocky Mountains. Railway construction is also pro-
ceeding veryrapidly within the Province ofManitoba.

A light buggymay be driven for a thousand miles in astraight
line overthe openprairie, the greaterpartof which is adapted to
the production of wheat, not only in the largest quantity to the
acre, but of the bestquality.

This tract of country to the east of the Rocky Mountains con-
tains under the surface of its richprairie landoneof the largest
coal fields in the world,which in someplacescrops out of thesur-
face on the banks of therivers. It is almost impossible to over-
estimate the importanceof this physical fact for ihe future of the
Dominion. The riverswhichrun east from the Rocky Mountains
are rich in gold deposits; and in fact mineral wealth of almost
every kindis found inthis territory.

The surveysin connection with the Pacific Railwayhave e
lished the fact that thePeace River Vailey contains an immense
extentof territory, withclimateandother conditions,highly suit-
table for an agriculturalcountry, as far north as the 59th degree
of latitude.

BRITISHCOLUMBIA.

The Province of British Columbia is the most western of the
group ofprovinces which constitute the Dominion of Canada, and
has a coast line ofabout 500 miles on the Pacific Ocean, with in-
numerablebayrs, harbours and inlets. It has an area of 220,000
square miles. The harbour ofEsquimault is the best onthe Pacific
north of San Francisco. Ithas analmost evendepth of 36 feet,
with an excellent bottom, and it is perfectly safe and sheltered.
It is well lighted, and may be entered with facility at all times.
Only a tongueof land, 750 feet wide, prevents free communica-
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ition betweenit and the harbour of Victoria. Still further on the
eastcoast of the Islandof Vancouver is Nanaimo,sixty-five miles
from Victoria It is well situated, large and safe. The coal
mines are near this port; there arealso fine quarriesnear, and it
is very important, as the most convenient port for the fisheries,
especially whale fisheries.

Barclay .Sound is on tbe west coastof the Island. Itopens into
the Pacific Ocean itself, aud is about thirty-five miles long. At
its head it is only fourteen miles from the east coast, andeasy
-communication may be hadwithit. The water is very deep,aud
once inharbour, the shelter is perfect.

The harbours on the mainland are Burrard Inlet,Howe Sound,
Bute Inlet,Milbank Sound, River Skeena and River Nass.

Burrard Inlet is situatedon the Gulf ofGeorgia, a few miles
from New Westminster. It is nine miles long, deep andsafe. It
is the port from which the lumber trade is chiefly carried on. It
is veryeasyofaccess to vessels ofany size orclass, andcouveuient
depthof water for anchorage may be found inalmost every part
of it.

Howe Sound is north of Burrard Inlet, separated from it by
Bowen Island, andcomparatively difficult, of ace

Bute Inletis much farther north, is surrounded withlofty moun-
tains, and receivesthe waters of the River Hamathco. Valdez
Island liesbetween its mouthand Vancouver.

Milbank Sound, still further north, will become valuable as a
harbour, as the-gold mines onPeace River attract population.

The River Skeena is now ascended by steam vessels from
JNanairao, and isoneof the routes to the Ominica gold mines.

The River Nass, a little further north, is neftr the frontier of
Alaska. It has been ascended by a steamer more than twenty-
five miles. Itis believedthat the region it watersis rich ingold,
and both it and the Skeena are valuable for the fisheries.

The Province of British Columbia from its climate and great
mineral wealthmay be described as at :>nce the Britain and Cali-
fornia of the Dominionof Canada. It, b-is .ilso great wealth in its
forests and its fisheries, and its harboursare the naerest point on
the continent to the heartof the g! n trade with China
and Japan. They are also favoured by the trade winds. It is
probable, to judge from the last report (1877) of the Chief Engi-
neerof the Canada Pacific Railway, that BurrardInlet will be the
western terminus.

As respects the agricultural resources of British Columbia the
followingparticulars arecondensed from theevidenceof Professor
John Macoun, asgiven before the Immigration andColonization
Committee of the House of Commons of Canada in 1876. Mr.

i'
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Macoun accompanied theDirector of the Geological Survey, ir»
the capacity of Botanist; and also the Chief Engineer of the
Pacific Railway,inan exploring expedition across the continent.
The followingis the substance of his evidence:" The Island ofVancouver is about 300miles in length, withan
average breath of about 60, andprobably contains 20,000 square
miles. Whatever soilIsaw wasgood, but the surface is so much
broken by rock th.at itis altogether impossible to tell the amount
ofgood arable landon the Island. There is no doubt the day
willcomewhen Vancouver will support a largepopulation— partly
agricultural and partlyengaged inmining, lumberingand fishing.
The land which is under cultivation around Victoria at present
consists of rich bottomland much like the patches of rich soil
found among the Laurentian rocks of Ontario. It isgenerally
wetin spring, but, by a proper system of tillage, seed could be
sownmuchearlierthan itisatpresent. WhenIreachedVictoria,
May2nd, 1875, very littlespring ploughinghad been done, and
yet apple trees were in full bloom, and in someplaces grass wasa
foot high. The climateis wet in winterand spring,but the sum-
mer isdry andvery pleasant." Vancouver can never become an agricultural country:but,
with a different classof settlers from those that do the loafingand
the grumbling in Victoria, it will become in time a very valuable
portion of the Dominion." The climate ofBritishColumbia, west of theCascades, includ
ing Vancouver Island and Queen Charlotte's Islands,is wonder-
fully like that ofGreat Britain,except that thesummersare very
mtioh drier. A warm current of water flows down the westcoast
of America, just as the Gulf Stream flows up along the coasts of
Great Britain,and in its passagewarms up the coast from Alaska
to the Columbia,and gives te the western slope of the Cascades
those forests which are the wonder of the world. The vapour
rising fromthe warmsea is blown inwards, and, becoming con-
densed by the cooler air of the land, falls in rainor fog upon the
slopes and valleysand produces the moistclimate of the winter
andspring. During the summer months the temperature of the
land and sea areslightly reversed, and the land,instead of con-
densing the vapour, dissipates it— at least, in the neighbourhood
of Victoria." The Valley of the Fraser below theCascades is included in
thisregion, and has a climate much like that described above,
except thatIwould expect awettersummer than there is on the
coast." Twenty five miles above Yale we pass the outer Cascade
Range, and in doing so pass from almost constant rain to the
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opposite extreme. About 12 miles higher up we pass over ano-
ther mountain and reach a region of complete aridity." AtLytton we are fairly in the interior basin, and fromhere
to Clinton the waggon road passes through a region where noth-
ingcan beraised ey ept by irrigation, and this means can only be
employed to a limitedextent." The road passes through about 70 milesof this country, and
during the greaterpart of the yCaar the ground is scarcely ever-
moistened by a shower. The river flats and lowerhillsides are
almost withoutvegetation. Scarcely anythingofawoody nature
except

'Sage Bush
'

can grow, but, as yTou ascend the hill's,bunch.
grass begins to form asward, andafter attaining aheightofabout.
2,500 feet above the sea the lower limit of the Douglas pine is
reached, and above thattheforestis almostcontinuous. It is upon
the slopes betweenthe forest and the dry valleys that the splen-
didgrazing lands ofBritish Columbia areto be found. TheNicola?.
Valley is of this nature, and theonlysoil in it fit for farming pur-
poses is found in the narrow valley along the river,or on the'benches

'
to which watercan be brought for irrigationpurposes..

The whole region, from the American boundary on the Columbia-
by Okanagan and theShuswap Lakes,Kamloops and north-west-
ward across«the Fraser, to and beyond the Chilcoten Plains, is
arid,and to a great extent only suited for a grazing country.
Taking this section as a whole, it is only fit for pasture, butall the
level portions on which water can be brought will produce
enormously, as the soil everywhere isgood, being only deficient
inmoisture. Owing to the light snow falland the compftrative
mildnessof the weather, cattle winter out withoutdifficulty." The waggon road leaves this section at Clinton, aud passes.
over a very elevatedportion as far as Soda Creek on the Fraser.
This isa very rough section, but still it is far from being barren;
much good land is scattered through it,but not continuously.
It is rather a risky business to winter stock on these hills,but
still it is done. The greater part of this tract is covered by
forest, and hence has agreater rainand snow fall than the lower
country. The spring, too,ismuch later,beingnearly three weeks
behind that of the Nicola Valley. The spring in the latter valley
seems to be about as early as thaton the Lower Fraser. Vegeta-
tion is about as far advanced on the 1st of May in the Nicola
Valley as itis at Belleville,Ontario, on tbe24th." Inthe vicinity of Quesnolle the land is comparatively good,
and irrigation is unnecessary,although many are of the opposite
opinion. Mr. Selwyn brought home with him wheat,oats,barley
.and timothy which were raised in the neighbourhood,and cer-
tainly they were as fine samples as could be produced anywhere..
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" Taking a retrospective viewof the country from thispoint,
Imust say that British Columbia doesnot present a field for the
agricultural immigrant at present, but will when her mining
interests are considered of more importance than at present-
British Columbia above the Cascades can never export heragri-
cultural products withprofit, and whateveris raised in the coun-
try must be consumed there. That there is enoughgood land to
raise all the food necessaary for a very large miningpopulation is
certain, and that the day will come when one will be there is
just as sure." BetweenQuesuelle andFort St. James, onStewart's Lake, is
a wideextent ofcountry(180miles) with a very diversified aspect
and a cool, moist climate. The Valleyof theNechaco River is
very wide andperfectly level. On both sides of the river are
beautiful prairies and poplar copse wood,and at the time we
passed (June 15th) through it,everything looked beautiful and
inviting."Icannot speak with certaintyof the absence or occurrence of
summer frosts, butif they should not be severe this wouldbe one
of the finest tracts (Nechaco Valley) in allBritish Columbia." The whole country above Quesuelle seems to have a cool,
moist climate, and to be more likeQuebec in its productions than
Ontario. Fort St. James, on Stewart's Lake— the highest point
in the district— has always been known to produce garden
vegetables, potatoes,barley and oats,but, whether wheat has ever
been raised or not,Iam unable to say\ All this region is an
elevatedplateau with broken, rocky hills at intervals,but scarce-
ly anything whichcould be called amountain. Should the rail-
way pass as far north as the Neshaw, many fine settlements
wouldspring up along tbe river." Labour is much higher than in Ontario,usual prices being
from $40 to $60 per month. There is no more difficulty in cul-
tivating land inBritish Columbia than in Ontario, but the price
p::id for the labour performed is too high. Where irrigate
required the expensemust be greatly increased, but the yield is
very great in such locations." The Chinese monopolize many lines of manual labour, and
by so doing prevent the immigration of whitelabourers. They
are the market gardeners, labourers of all descriptions, house
servants, cutters of wood, laundry-men,etc., to the whole Colony.
One resultof this is that the country is not properly developed.
These people are only sojourners in the land, and, like many
others, remain only for a time and carry their gold away with
them." What British Columbia wants is a class of men whoare not
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above manual labour, and who have made up their minds to
remainin thecountry and becomepermanentsettlers. Such men
can only be acquiredby holding out proper inducements to them
for settlingin the country." That section spoken of as being west of the Cascades and
including Vancouver and Queen Charlotte's Islands,is covered
with, probably, one of the finest forests in the world. Chief
amongst the trees isthe Douglass Fir (Abies Douglasii), which is
the chief forest tree, and which is used throughout the country
for building purposes,and for export in the form of deals aud
spars." White Cedar t, Thuja gigantea) is anothergiant,and in the val-
ley of the Frazer and up the coast attains to an immense size.
Tlie Indians use this wood altogether in the construction of their
houses, and inbuilding those large canoes which are the wonder
of the easternpeople."The other trees are a species of Yew, anotherof Alder, two
species of Fir (Abies J/ md grandis); two species of Pine
(Pim ticola); two species of maple (Acer macro-
phyllum a- :Hemlock Spruce (Abies Mertensiana) isa
common tree on the mainland: whilea species of Oak (Qucrcus
Gayrrana) is abundant on the Island,but has not been detectedon
the continent. An evergreen tree (Arbutus Menziesii) is quite
common along the coast of the Island, and, both summer and
winter, its foliage contrasts finely with that of the sombre-hued
Douglas Fir." In the second, or arid district, a Pine (Pinus ponderosa) takes
the place of the Douglas Fir of the coast, and is a very valuable
tree, growing to a large size, with clean trunk, and resembling
the Red Pine of Ontario very much. The tops of the lower
mountainsand the sidesof thehigher ones support aheavy growth
ofDouglas Fir, but it is far from being the beautiful tree of the
coast.

" The timber of the third region is not so good,and consists
principally of Poplar and Black Pine (Pinus contorta) with occa-
sional groves of Douglas Fir on the higher hills. Black and
White Spruce with a littleBalsam Fir make up the remainder." The soil in the valleys, whether they are narrow or wide,'benches

'
or otherwise, is always good. The valleys are partly

alluvium and partly the detritus washed down from the hills.
Apparently there was a time when the rivers stood much higher
than they donow,and the ' benches 'which showalong their sides
were then about on a flood level with the river. Since then the
river has successivelybroken through the barrierswhichconfined
it,and left these terraces ('benches') at various heights. The
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"slopesofall thehills arc moreor lessgrassy, and thevalleysalong
their base have scarcely any loose stone upon them in conse-
■quence."Iwas inVictoria from the 12th to 28th December, 1872, and
from the 2nd to 14thMay, last year. WhileIwas inVictoria in
1872, a fall of snow andslight frost took place, and the papers
came out nextday with an account of the extraordinarily cold
weather, andIwas led to infer from that, that such weather was
not common in winter. Jessamine, roses, and violets were in
slower, and everything betokened a mild winter. The summer
on the coast is every thing that can be desired, being dry and
pleasant."In the arid region the spring is about as early as on the coast;
the winter is comparatively cold, with very little snow, and the
summer is dry andhot. Summer frosts can do no harm in these
regions."FromClinton upwards the winter is very cold, witha consider-
able snowfall and frosts extending through the monthof Maj,
andpossibly into June. Iheardofno injury from irosts at Ques-
nelleor any point on the Frazer, but noticed frost on the grasson
the 27th May, at ornear SodaCreek. Prom this date until the
4th June, the weatherkept cold, but there w*-as no frost. On the
28th June at Macleod's Lake, Lat. 55Q, there was a severe frost,
andmany wild flowers wereinjured, but nothing was hurt in the
garden. This frost extended to St. John's, east of the mountains,
butno further."One important point in connection with spring or summer
frost should be kept in mind:that swampy soil is more liable to
injury from frostthan dry soil,and a frost occurring ina swampy-
regionisno proofthat the surrounding country is liable to suffer
fromsuch frost, We allknow that in the vicinityof swamps we
have slight frosts inmany parts of Ontario evenas lateas the be-
ginning of June,and numbers of farmers can point out 6pots in
their wheat fields injured by them."Iwould expect spring frost in the upper region, but have no
knowledgeof the fact,other than whatIbefore stated."Ithink thaton the wholeBritishColumbia has avery healthy
■climate, andone that would tend to long life.

"Various speciesof raspberries, currants, gooseberries, straw-
berries, and blueberries are found throughout the country. The
Oregon grape (Berberis a/juifolium andnervosd)extends all the way
from Vancouver to Lat. 55° in the interior, and to Alaska along
the coast."Perhaps thereis no betterplace in the world for raising fruit
th&n Victoria.
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" Apples and pears of a very large sizo are produced in such

abundance that the former can hardlybe sold at any price. The
orchards areall inthe low wet grounds, and willbegin to decayin
a few year?, whereas if they wereplanted among therocks where
the oak grows, the trees would live longer and probably produce
better fruit. Ican see no reason why grapes could not bo pro-
duced inabundance onanypart of Vancouver, if the summer tem-
perature is high enough. After the railway is built Vancouver
will send immensequantitiesof fruit into the interior, as it can be
raised to any extent andof every kind."From the boundary line to Alaska there is not abay, fiordor
river that is not teeming with fish. Salmon arecaught ingreat
numbers, both inspring, summerand autumn. Last spring large
quantities offish werebeingcaughtat NewWestminster for export.
An establishmentfor thecanning of salmon has been established
there, and it is to be hoped that this is the beginning of a very
prosperous business. Salmon ascend the Fraser all the way to
Stewart's Lake, which they reach about the month of August;
they likewise ascend the Skeena into the Babine Lake, and are
caught by the Indians and Hudson Bay Company's people and
driedfor winter'suse. ThesalmonofBabineLake areboth larger
and fatter than those caught inStewart's Lake,and are therefore
brought across to supp yFort St. James with food in winter." Sturgeon 700 ibs. weight are often caught in the above-men-
tionedlakes, and every lake and streaminUpper BritishColumbia
teems with trout ofdifferentspecies, besidesmany other varieties
ofless value." Ofsalt water fishIsaw the 'Houlican

'
in the Fraser inmyriads

lastspring. Many werelying deadalong the river,and servedas
food for various animals. Halibut wereveryplentiful inVictoria,
andmanyotherseafish.Ibelievethe fisheriesof BritishColumbia,
ifproperly conducted, would eventually be as profitable as those
of the GulfofSt. Lawrence." About the islandof Formosa, on theeastern coast of China,a
current analogous to the Gulf Stream is observed moving to the
north-east. Itpasses Japan, and part of itenters Behring's Sea
and warms the northern part of Alaska, while the other part is
deflectedfarther to the east, and passes down the West Coast of
America, carrying withit the heatnecessary toproduce the excep-
tionally warm climate of Vancouver andthe West Coastgenerally.
It is this stream which gives the heat and moisture that are the
cause of the magnificent forests found from Alaska southwards.
The forests ofNorway and those of Western Americaare the pro-
duct of the two great currents

—
the 'Gulf Stream

'
on theeastand"' Kuro Siwo

'
on the west, and sceptics may rest assured that the
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value of the West Coast timber far exceeds that of the Eastern
Provinces." Goldhas been found inpaying quantities at Okanagan on the-
American Boundary,— at Shuswap Lakes— at Cariboo— on the
Ominica-on the Stickeen— and latterly at Cassiar, and an exam-
ination ofthe map willshow that all this gold is produced from
mountains lying between the Rockies and the Cascades. Copper,
iron and silver have been found at various points in the Cas'
and coal is abundant on Vancouver andQueen Charlotte's Islands.
Ijust mention these and ask: Are these all, or are they merely
indicationsof what is to come ? After having travelledover 1,009
miles through British Columbia,Ican say withsafety that there
willyet be taken out of her mines wealth enough to build tjie
Pacific Railway. Consider that gold has been found in paying
quantities, at variouspoints, alonganorthwest line for more than
ten degrees of latitude, beforeyou decide that the foregoing
ment is that ofan enthusiast."

Inaddition to the above statementsof Mr. Macoun it may be
remarked that the Geological Survey in connection with the
Pacific Railwayhave established that gold exists over the whole
extent of theProvince from the Cassiar Mines to the U.S.bound-
ary. And recent quartz workingshave developedgreat richness.
The Minister of Mines has shown in his last report that the ave-
rage number of minerseng.aged in the gold mines of theprovince
is 3,171; the averageearningsper man per year $663; theyield
in 1876 wasnearly two million dollars; and the total yield from
1858 to 1876 was 139,953,618. The outputof coalin the year 187>>
was 139,191 tons, which was rather less than the quantity sold.
The coal of British Columbia is sought for in San Francisco on
account of its superior excellence.

As respects lands, the following particulars are taken from a
recentpublication by the Agent General ofBritish Columbia:" The soil of BritishColumbia is at the disposal of the Parlia-
ment of the Province, not of the Genera! Government as in the
United States.'"Public Lands.— The Land Act of1874 makes most liberal pro-
vision for theacquisition bysettlers of land, eitheras FreeHome-
steads, or bypurchase. Land can be securedagainst seizure."FreeBoiiusteads.— Heads offamilies, widows, or singlemen of
18 years andupwardsmayobtainfreegrants of320 acreseastward
of the Cascade r.age of mountains,or of 160 acres inother part-'
of the Province. The settler selects his own land,records it in
the office of the District Commissioner, the fee for which is two
dollars, and at once enters upon occupation. After two years
occupancy, and certain conditions as to improvements bav i:
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been complied with,a Crown grant or conveyance willbe made,
the only expenseof which willbe five dollars— so that a farmof
320 acres may be obtitined in a beautiful and healthful country
for about thirty shillings!" Sale of Surveyed Lands.— Lands, the surveys of which have
been dulymade andconfirmedby noticein the Government Gazette,.
areopen for purchase at the rato ofone dollar an acre

—
to bepaid

inone full payment,or in two annual payments of 50 cents per
acre:payment to be made in two years from timeofpurchase.

■ r —Persons desirous of purchasing unsur-
veyed, unoccupied, and unreserved Crown lands must first have
the landsurveyed by a surveyor approved by the Government." Tracts of land near the land actually occupied can be leased.
for grazingpurposes, on terms designed to be liberalto the pro
emptor. Such leasedlandis liable to be 'pre-empted 'by others,
but, in that case, the lessee's rent is reduced proportionately."Land covered with wildhay can also be leased in the above
way. but not more than 500 acres of it to any one person, and
not for longer than five years."Mining and timber leases will be named under their proper
heads further on." Military and naval officers in Her Majesty's service are en-
titled to free grants on certain conditions. The Agent-Genera!
will give information."Homestead Aet.— Most important Act. If a settler have a
wife and children, this Act must be dear to him; the farm and
buildings, when registered, cannot be taken for debt incurred
after the registration; it is free up to a value not greater than
2500 dollars (500Z English):goods andchattels are also free up to
500 dollars (100/. English) ;cattle 'farmedon shares

'
are also

protected by anExemption Act.
"Farm lands in private hands maybe bought at almost any

price, from 5 dollars (20s. English) to 40 dollars (8/. English)
per acre, according to situationand improvement."

THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

In precedingchapters somegeneral directions are given for the
guidance of different classes of settlers. In the piesent we pro-
pose to lay some special facts before the reader relating to a par-
ticularly favoureddistrict.

The experienced farmer witha fewhundredor a few thousand
pounds in bank cannot well make a mistake in settling down in
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"Other lineshave been opened since this was written, and are now in actife
operation.

anypartofthe older settlements,providedheexercises auordinary
amountofcommon senseandjudgment inselectinghis land. Every
province in the Dominion contains within its borders millions of
acres ofgood land, but there are ineachprovince certainspots or
districts which are the best of the best, and which,owing to
and special circumstances, present advantages ofmore than ordi-
narymagnitude. In theProvince ofQuebec, for instance, there
are thousandsofsquare miles ofsplendidagricultural lands in the
Valleyof theOttawa,theValleyofthe St. Maurice,and other dis-
tricts, which in course of time willbe brought under cultivation
ctndbecomedottedoverwith townsandcities andall theaccompani-
ments of civilization. Yetgood and rich as is the land in those
districtsit isadmittedthatthegarden6fQuebec is thatmagnificent
stretch ofcountry locally known as "The Eastern Townships."
Farmers and others going from the British Islands to Canada
sometimesobject toremain in the Province ofQuebec, because the
vast majority ofpeople of thatprovince are ofFrench extraction.
This is anunreasonable objection. As a rule, the French live on
most harmoniousterms with their Anglo-Saxonneighbours. This
isevident from the fact that, insome instances, theFrench send to
Parliament as their representative a man of British extraction.
However, evenif there wereany force inthe objection as applied
to the Province as a whole, there is none whateveras applied to
the Eastern Townships,for the reason that they are for the most
part settled by Anglo-Saxons. The language, customs and man-
nersof the people are those ofotherBritish Canadians. For these
reasons, therefore, as well as others to be mentionedpresently, the
Eastern Townships present more than ordinary attractions to the
agriculturist andcapitalist from Great Britain.

A recent writeron Canada in speaking of this fertile district
says:—

Few sections of Canada, perhaps, offer greater inducements to
the immigrant than the Eastern Townships. The proximity of
the townships to theAmericanmarkets, andthe great facilities for
shipment to these and the markets of the Dominion afforded by
theGrand TrunkRailway,* secure the farmeracertainandready
market.

The general features of the country being hilly, coupled with
the abundance of water in Jakes, rivers and springs, afford not
only sufficientmoisture for the crops,but considerable waterpower
for manufacturingpurposes.
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Hardwood ishere to bemet witheverywhere,and,after clearing,

a fertile soil is found, ingeneral friable enough, but in all cases
well adapted for the cultivation of cereals and green crops. One
ofthe chiefcauses of therapidsuccess whichcrowns the settler in
theEastern Townships is that from these highlands during the
first year hemay reap a crop: frequently even the ashes of the
trees burnt to effect a clearinghelp to agreat extentto defray the
"expenses attendantupondoing so.

The rich mineral deposits of the townships have within these
fewyears attracted thithera considerablepopulation.

As agrazing country the townships are unsurpassed, and great
attentionis nowpaid to the breeding of cattle and the growing
of wool. This branch of agriculture is veryr much encouraged,
owing to the profitable marketsof the United States, which are
almostat the doors of the farmers. Within the lastfew years the
best breedsof sheep have beensuccessfully introducedfromEng-
land,and not unfrequently at the agricultural exhibitions in the
TTnited States, these and the horned cattle from this thriving dis-
trict have carriedoff first prizes.

Possessing the advantages ofa double market, in consequence
of their proximity to the frontier, many of the farmers in the
townships cultivateon a large scale. In some cases the farms
comprise from100 to 600 acres. This extensive modeoffarming
creates a demand for agricultural labour and givesemployment to
large numbers of labourers at good wages.

"In this district the Government owns 920,300 acres of wild
land, which it isprepared to sell at very- moderate rates."The Government lands sell at from50 to 60 cents peracre. In
the case of landsheld by private proprietors the prices are influ-
enced much by locality,by the contiguity of towns or villages, by
roads andaccessibility to leadingmarkets: buton anaverage the
price per acre may be set down at one dollar (for wild land).
The settler from England, Ireland or Scotland will find these
nationalities numerously representedin the Eastern Townships.
Nowhere in the Provinces will he be more at home than in the
south-west partof thisregion."

Alreadya large trade has sprung up in the Eastern Townships
in the exportation of horned cattle to England. This trade is
rapidly increasing, andaddinglargely to thegeneral prosperityof
thedistrict.

The manufacturing interests of the Eastern Townships are of
considerable magnitude, and are constantly on the increase. The
water power is practically unlimited, and the localdemandalone,
to say nothing of the outside market, is sufficient to support a
krgenumber of mills and factories at which agricultural imple-
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mentsandmachinery,clothes andother articlesare manufactured
Money can bereadily investedat a good rate of interest,with first-
class security.

Taking it altogether, this is oneof themost favouredas it is one
of themostprosperousdistrictsin the Dominion;and is, therefore,
welldeservingthe attention of the English farmer, capitalist and
agricultural labourer.

CHAPTER XXI.

VIEW OF CANADA AS SHOWN BY FIGURES.

It remains to give a chapter of general statistics in order to
furnish theintendingemigrant withsuchanidea ofthe importance
of the Dominion ofCanada as can beobtained by figures.

Population.

Take thepopulation to begin. The general census of the old
four Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia was taken with great care in 1871. The following is the
result as respects population in that year,as compared with the
previous census of 1861:

1871. 1861. Increase.

Ontario 1,620,851 1,396.091
Increase 224,760 16.10

Qnebec 1,191,575 1,111,506
Increase 80,009 7.20

New Brunswick 285,777 252,057
Increase 33,743 13.38

Nova Scotia ,... 387,800 330,857
Increase..... 56,943 17.21

3,486,003 3,090,5.51Average Increase of the four oldProvinces 395,442 I 12.80
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The following figures show the population of the whole Domin-

ion in 1871, taking the basis of the census, so far as possible, and
anestimate for the remainder

Population.
Nova Scotia 387,800
New Brunswick 285,777
Quebec 1,191,576
Ontario 1,620,850
Manitoba (in 1870) 12,228
North West Territory (estimated, in-

cluding Indians) 36,000
British Columbia (estimated, includ-

ing Indians) 32,586
Prince EdwardIsland 94,021

Total Dominion 3,660,838

The present population of the Dominion (in 1879) is over
4,000.000.

The Origins of thepeople of the fourold Provinces,as shownby
the census of1871, are given in the following table:—

Ontario. Quebec.
New

Brunswick.
Nova
Scotia.

African
Dutch
English
French
German
(■reek
Half-Breed
Hindoo
Indian
Irish
Italian
Jewish
Rnssi.in Polish
Scandinavian
Scotch
Spanish. Portuguese
Swiss
Welsh
Various otherorigins
Not given

13,435
19,992

4.-19,429
75,383

158,608
7
2
8

12,978
559,412

304
48

328 889
213
950

5,2S2
4,508

1,620,851

148
798

69,822
929,817

7,963
7

1,701
6,004

83,598
44,907

4,478
1

6,212
2,868

113,520
32,833
31,942

■34

6,988
123,473

539
74

186
454

49,458
142
17.:
283

32
1,154

1,191.516

.' h..
1,403
1,643

40
3
1

200
40,858

223
64

1,096
1

373

3
1,666

62,351
152

28
283'.

130,741
251

1,775
1,112

13
1,526

387,8(10Totals 285,594
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Trade op the Dominion.

The following table shows the trade of the Dominionsince Con-
federation. The increase from 1868 is remarkable,notwithstand-
ing the check during the last three years, caused by the very
general commercial depression.

Exports, Import***, Gooris Entered For. Consumption and Ddtt.

The following table shows bow Canada compares with the
United States, the neighbouring and adjoining country,as to the
valueof domestic exports fromthe United StatesandtheDominion
of Canada,also, the amount per capita exported from each coun-
try respectively,during the year 1876 :—

Ft:. ■■'
Total

Exports. Imports. Connv , Du4nj.

1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878

57,567,888
60,474,781

73,490
74.173,618
82,«:
89,789,922

.1,928
77,886,979
80,966
75,875,393
79,323,667

%
73,459,644
7(i,415J165
74,814,339
96,092,971

111,430,527
128,011,281
128,213,582
123,070,283

93,21'
99,327,962
93,081,787

%
71,985,306
67,402170
71,23'
86,947,482

107,709,116
127,514,594
127,404,169
119,618,657
94,733,218
96,300,483
91.199,577

$ cts.
8,819,431 638,298,909 71
9,462,940 44

11,843,655 75
13,045,493 50
13,017,730 17
11,421,882 67
15,361,382 12
12,833,104 48
12,548.451 09
12,795,693 17

Exported from the
United States

Calendar year1876.

l*i.\por
Ca!

Fiscal \

ed from
iada
ear 1876.

Value.
Amt.per
capita,

census 1870.
Valvt. \ Amt.per

capita,
\cewiws 1871.

she mine..."
fisheries" forest

Vnimais and theirproducts
Agricultural produce (exclu-

sive of grain and bread-
sDuffs)

Agricultural produce, grain
andbreadstuffs

Agricultural produce,raw cot-
tonand tobaccoleaf.

Manufactures
Jtber articles

52,218,917
L,,C76,213

13,931,019
122.895,193

6,224,537

$
1.34
0.09
0.36
3.16

0.16

3,731,827
5,500,989

20,128,064
13,517,654

1,235,015

$
1.02
1.58
5.50
».70

0.34

132,085,740 3.40 19,904,650 5.44

210,693,680
:16,383

17,410,486
5.66
1.7
0.44

5,843,650
2,629,588

l.t»
0.72

Total. 637,452,168 16.40 72,491,437 19.82
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Finances,— Receiptsand Payments.

.uts/or .fiscalyear 1878.
—

Consulidoi,IPvnd Am
Customs $12,782,824 35-
Excise 5,059,113 81
Post Office (including OceanPostage and Money Orders) 1,207,790 15
Public Works (including Railways ) 2,034,483 5_t
Miscellaneous 1,290,800 01
Loans 8,330,545 54
Investments 4,031,736 57
Open Accounts uJ.'640'!'!

Total - 711 92
Payment).for fiscal near 1878.— Consolidated ■" Amount.

Interest onPublic Debt $7,048,883
Charges of Management 189,506 54
Sinking Fund 945,716 02
Premium, Discount and Exchange 2,519 80
Civil Government |.... 823,369 80
AdministrationuiJustice 564,920 11
Police " 10,616 44
MountedPolice,North-West 334,748 50
Penitentiaries 5:08,101 6»
Legislation 618,035 38
Geological Survey and Observations 96,049 4
Arts. Agriculture andStatistics 02,365 62
Census 1,053
Immigration andQuarantine 180.698 44
Marine Hospitals 57,484 60
Pensions 105,842 05-
SuperannuationFund 106,508 91
Militia and Defence 613,136 58
Ocean andRiver SteamPacket Service. 402,371 90
Fisheries 93,262 28
Lighthouse and Coast Service 461,967 71
Steamboat Inspection 14,315 8:
Public Works and Buildings 998,594 70
CulliBg Timber WflW *8

dies toProvince- 3,472,807 87
Dominion Lands, Manitoba 87,628 52

do Forces do U-210 IS
Miscellaneous 81,167 81
Boundan- Survey, Unit-1 States 43,905 69
Indians... '... 421,503 66
Settlers Relief Account, Manitoba ■■

Insurance Inspection 8,577 4S
Charge on Revenue:

Customs "+.527 77
Excise 215,024 56
Weights and Measures , 96,484 66
Inspectionof Staples J,n20 °8
Adulteration of Food 5,964 94
Post Office 1,724,938 52
Public Works 2,471,437 90
Minor Revenues 21,785 45 5,251,183 82
Redemption 8,139,742 27

Premium, Discount andCharges of Management, 1878 12762 34
Investments : 591,500 00
Open Accounts 8,794,756 43

Total 41,041,919 2»
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Public Debt and Interest.

The followingis a statementof the total amount of the public
debtofCanada and interest;also the amount of bothpercapita of
the population.

Total debtat July 1st, 1878 $174,957,268 96
Total assets 34,595,197 05

Net debt $140,362,069 91

Interest on Public Debt.
Payable inLondon $5,780,539 72
Payable in Canada 506,245 95

Total interest $6,286,785 67

Debt andInterestper capita ofPopulation, 1877.
Net debtper capita §33 25
Gross debt ■per cjiita 46 50
Total interest per capita 160

Receiptsper capitaof Population.
Consolidated revenue, fiscal year 1877, per capita $5 62
Tax receipts, fiscal year 1878, per capita 4 79
Expenditure,1877-78, deducting cash investments,per capita 5 78
Gross revenue for same year,per capita 5 76

It will appear plain from these figures that the actual burdens
per head on the people ofCanada arevery small.

Banks op the Dominion.
Paid tip capital $68,923,154
Notes in circulation *. 18,265,364
Deposits 71,284,767
Specie and Dominion notes 14,459,476
Discounts 120,155,535

In additionto that of the Banks there isa Government circula-
tion of $10,680,493; making a total circulation of §28,945,857.

And in additionto the deposits in the CharteredBanks there
aredeposits in the Government SavingsBanks, Post Office Sav-
ingsBanks, other Savings Banks, and Building Societies to a con-
siderable amount, The following figures show the totals.
Chartered Banks $71,284,797 00
Government Savings Banks 4,652,138 99
P. O. Savings Banks 2,639,937 47
Savings Banks 6,271,506 99
City and District Savings Bank, Montreal 3,905,997 34
Caisse d'F.conomie Notre Dame de Quebec 2,365,509 65
Total amount invested in BuildingSocieties 24,497,007 39

Total amount of depositsand investments inBuildingSocieties 115,616,893 83
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It thus follows that th<*—

"Bank Capital is 12 20 percapita
BankNote Circulation 4 66 "
Bank Deposits 17 82 "
Bank Discounts 30 30 "
Total Deposits in Banks, with Government and P.O. Savings

Banks and Investments inBuilding Societies 28 90
"

Railways op the Dominion.

At the close of the fiscal year,30th June,1877, there wereinac-
tual operationin the Dominion 5,346 milesofrailway, besides 228
■milesinUnited States, ownedandworkedby Canadiancompanies.
There wereunder construction2,023 milesupon which work was
actually done during the year, and a goodmany other lines char-
tered, upon which work at that datehad not been commenced.
The gauge of the total mileage was

—
Miles.

5 ft. 6 in 539f
4 ft. S£in 4,136|
Z ft. 6 in 672

Of these, werelaid with steel rails 2,785^
do iron do 2,765|
do wooden rails 25£

The number of miles of sidings was 688.
The total capital raised for railways inoperation at that date

was $327,601,974, viz:
Ordinary share capital paid up 113,702,126
Preference do do 68,876,867
Bonded debt paid up 79,674,382
Amountpaidand loaned by—

DominionGovernment 63,296,380
Ontario do 3,250,769
Quebec do 10,295,506
N.Brunswick do 2,883,000
Nova Scotia do 1,885,727
Municipalities 11,263,353

Total $355,078,111
Lessunpaid Government and Municipal Loans 27,601,974

327,476,137
o
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Thepaid-up capital of railwaysunder construction was:

Ordinaryshare capital 8 1,999,874 09
Bonded debt 202,000 00
Government loans or bonuses 19,399 00
Municipal loans or bonuses. 4,330 00

$19,620,140 00
The total paid-up capital 30th June, 1877, was $345,950,116.

817,454,300 had been granted by the Dominion Goverment as
loan to the Grand Trunk and Northern Railways, and $42,828,-
726 as bonus principally to the Intercolonial, P.E.Island and
Pacific Railways. The Ontario Government had granted a loan
of $70.0C0 to the Brantford, Norfolk & Port Burwell,and bonus-
es of $2,661,134 to other railways. The bonuses of the Quebec-
Government amounted to$10,295,506, of whichtwo-thirds were to
the Quebec,Montreal, Ottawa & Occidental. The New Bruns-
wickGovernmenthadbonuses of $2,383,000, with a loanof $150,-
000 and share subscriptions $300,000,andNova Scotia bonuses of
$1,885,727.

The total train mileage was 19,450,813. The number ofpas-
sengers was6,073,233, andof tons of freight 6,859,796. Over two
million passengers and two million tonsof freight wero carried
by the Grand Trunk, the Great Western carrying the second
largest number. The total earnings of all the railways were

—
Passenger traffic $ 6,458,493 52
Freightdo 11,321,264 26
Mails and Express 744,741 46
Other sources 217,554 24

Total $18,742,053 48
The cost of operating was—

Maintenance $3,226,765 76
Workingandrepairsofengines.. 4,816,349 41
Working and repairs of cars... 1,515,774 90
Generaloperating charges 5,731,201 78

$15,290,091 48
leaving a net profit of $3,451,962 on the year's operations,about
sufficient to pay $4.33per cent,on the bondeddebt. Theearnings
averaged $3,362per mile,and ihe expenses $2,764.

The total amount which the Dominion and Local Governments
jand Municipalitieshadexpendedandbecome liable for up to30th
une,1877, was $92,824,736.
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As against this considerable amount of indebtedness there ha*

not been so far any direct return,but the indirect return and
increase of values in the country are believed to be very much
greater thanthe amountexpended.

As respects the Canadian Pacific Railway the result of the sur-
veys arepublished in the report of theChief Engineer (1877).

The surveys coveraperiod of six years,at acost to the Govern-
ment of $3,136,615.75, and theymay, in themselves, be called a,
marvelof their kind. They have established,not only theperfect-
feasibility, but the factof anextremely satisfactory line,from the
head ofSt. Lawrence navigation, on Lake Superior, to the Tgte
Janno Cache, on the western side of thegreatContinental" divide"
in the mainRocky Mountain chain. Thispasshas beenbefore de-
scribed by Mr. Fleming, as the "gate

" of the Rocky Mountains.
Itshighest point ofelevationis 3,626 feet above the sea, against
8,242, thehighestlevelactually traversedby theUnion andCentral,
PatnfieRailway fromOmaha toSan Francisco. That is, analtitude
"fmuch more than double that of the Tete Jaune or Yellow Head
Pass. This is,however, only asmall part of the advantages of the
Canadian linein respect to altitudesactually successfully traversed
by the American line. The length of the various lines surveyed
and routes explored by the Engineering staff of Mr. Fleming is.
46,000 miles,ofwhich no less than11,500miles have been labour-
iousdy measured, yardby yard.

The Canadian line is out ofailcomparison in amore favourabler
position for cheap transportation than the Union and Central.
Pacific now in actual operation in the United States. There-
is no gradient in either direction between the Lake Superior-
terminus and the Tete Jaune Cache on the west side of the
Rocky Mountains exceeding 1per 100, or 52.8 feet per mile,
and, with onesingle exception, at the crossingof South Saskat-
"hewan, the heaviest gradient ascending eastward from a point
■ear Battleford to Fort William is only 0.5 per hundred, oe
26.4per mile;and this locationmay be revised.

As far as regards snow obstructions it appears,from tables com-
piled by ProiessorKingston, from threeyears observationsin the
Rocky Mountains, that in some of the passes and river valleys
snow may average from four to five feet in depth, but in the
general fall the average is far below that ofOttawa,Quebec and.
Montreal; while east of the Rocky a>lountains, between Jasper
Valley andEdmonton,itdoes not muchexceed half thatofOttawa.
With respect to the cold,though the autumn is moreseverein the
Rocky Mountain district than inOntario, Quebec and the Mari-
time Provinces, yet the winter itself compares favourably with,
Eastern Canada. On other portions of the line the general snovr
fall in les» than that ofOttawa.
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The Prairie Region, from its great adaptability for wheat cul-
Ure, will probably, at an earlyday, be the seat of a very large
population, and the line has beenespecially located with the view
to obtain thelightest possible gradients and the easiest curvature,
with the intention of obtaining the absolutely best conditions of
traffic for the future.

The extentof cultivable land between Lake Superior and the
Bocfey Mountains is stated in thereport of the Chief Engineer to
be160,000,000 acres. The total average under cultivation in the
Province of Ontario isunder 7,000,000. 1here are drawbacks to
the settlement of the North-West which claim recognition, but
there cannot be any doubt as to the salubrity of the climateand
the great fertility of thesoil; and it is undoubtedly capable of
sustaininga largepopulation.

The question ofgreatest difficulty to be yet finally settled is to
decide the route from the continental " divide "

at theYellow
HeadPass to the Pacific Ocean :or whether to take it in a more
northerly direction through the Peace River country. No loss
than eleven different routes have been projected from the Yellow
Head Pass to the coast, ten of which have been measured, the
routes varying from 461 to 560 miles. RouteNo. 1to Burrard
Inlet is the shortest. ButRouteNo.2 to the same Inlet appears
to have the most decided advantages. The estimated coat of
building the road by these several routes ranges, in round num-
bers, from $30,000,000 to $40,000,000. That (No. 2) to Burrard
Inlet being $35,000,000. These estimatesare founded onworkof
thecharacter of thatof the Intercolonial Railway.

As regards the Harbour of the terminus with a view to through
traffic, so far as known, Burrard Inlet, an arm of the Strait of
Seorgia, and particularly English Bay, at its mouth, is the best
harbour,and has the easiest approach from the ocean.

The following isa statement ofdistances on the Canadian Paci-
fic Railway,the portions under contract and the Telegraph lines
trader contract:

—
Miles. Interme-

diate
Distance!.

Sttawa to Eastern Terminus (resumed). 206
Fort William 800 600
English River 913 113" Keewatin 1,093 lb5
Selkirk 1,210 112" Pontvincourt 1,381 117" Livingstone 1,481 100
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Miles. Interme-

dials
Distance

Ottawa to Saskatchewan 1,677 196" Battleford 1,767 M" Edmonton 1,997 23»" YellowHead Pass (Summit in
Rocky Mountains) 2.253 25fi

Tete Jaune Cache 2,390 43" Port Moody,Burrard Inlet 2,746" Waddington Harbour,Bute In-
let 2,800" Kamsquot,Dean Channel 2,741

Montreal to PortMoody,BurrardInlet... 2,862
Montreal to Waddington Harbour, Bute

Inlet 2,916

Telegraph Lines under Contract.

F»rt William to Selkirk 410")
Selkirk to Livingstone 271 { , „.*

Livingstone to Edmonton . 516 j '
Edmonton to existinglineB.C 550 J

Railway under Contract.

Fort William to English River 113")
Selkirk to Keewatin 112 §

Prahminary Location Survey Completed.

English River to Keewatin 105 ) ,97j
Selkirk to Tete Jaune Cache 1,090 j

Penbina Branch.

Line Graded 63) gg
Balance of LineLocated 20|
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